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The trouble with living
alone is that it's always your
tumii to dVthe dishes/ •
—Anon.
Printed oo Recycled Paper
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To Retain Job,
Rights To Teach
It appears Chelsea School District district was expected W cost thouwill not have to undergo the costly sands of dollars and take more than a
emotional and financial battle year to conclude.
expected to fight Stephen Leith aver
Leith is serving a life sentence for
his job;
fatally shooting Piaseekr and injur*
Leith, convicted earlier this year ing Jones and Mead during a disciof murdering superintendent of plinary meeting held in December
schools Joseph Piasecki and wound- 1993.
He was convicted in
ing high school principal Ron Mead September.
and teacher Phil Jones last
December, has dropped his appeal
with the state's tenure commission.
During a pre-hearing conference
held Nov. 14 between Leith, the
school district's attorney, superinten„
. , - . , . .
dent Ed Richardson and an a d m i m s ^ - 7 ~ S P * € i a l - F b a n ^ m ^ ^ e ^ ^
trative law judge, Leith dropped his have been planned by area churches
in celebration of the holiday.
appeal.
St. James Episcopal church, 3279
The meeting, held at the Gus Broad St., Dexter, will host the
Harrison Regional Correctional Dexter Ecumenical Thanksgiving
Facility in Adrian, was to be the first Service. Sponsored by the Dexter
step of tenure proceedings involving Ministerial Association, the service
Leith. However, in a letter sent to will be held Wednesday, Nov. 23 at
Richardson from Leith prior to the 7:30 p.m. with refreshments and felhearing, Leith stated he would drop lowship following.
the tenure appeal. The pre-hearing
Faith Evangelical Lutheran
conference was held anyway to church, 9575 North Territorial Rd.,
ensure he did just that.
Dexter, will hold a Thanksgiving
Leith's letter to Richardson stated Eve worship beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
he fought the termination of his Wednesday, Nov. 23.
Chelsea Free Methodist church,
employment with the school district
7665
Werkner Rd., Chelsea, will
because he mistakenly thought it
hold
a
Thanksgiving Eve service at 7
would allow him to keep his teachp.m.,
Wednesday,
Nov. 23,
ing certificate intact. The certificate
Peace
Lutheran
church, 6105
would have expired after five years
Jackson
Rd.,
Scio
township,
will
of him not teaching. Leith is reporthold
a
Thanksgiving
Eve
service
at
edly [voluntarily revoking his own
7:30
p.m.,
Wednesday,
Nov.
23
certificate, in addition to abandoning
Our Savior Lutheran church,
his tenure appeal.
1515 S. Main St., Chelsea, will hold
The battle to prevent Leith from evening worship and communion at
retaining his employment with the 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 23.

Special Church
Services Slated

Joan Dletle, Glenna Kargel, Barbara Parker; second row, from left, are
Lou Ann Eder, Dayle Wright, Conrad Knutsen, Dennis Bauer, Jan
Knott, Allen Cole, and Lynn Fox; back row, from left, are Blake
Thomson, campaign chair, John Rutherford, president; and Bill
Chandler, treasurer.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS of theXhelfta United Way Board
were In a relaxed and jovial mood Wednesday evening, The reasontotal collections and pledges showed them the United Way fund had
reached goal of $105,400 for 1994. Members of the board are, front row,
left to right, Sue Craig (secretary), Francte Wheeler, (vice-president),

United Way Reaches Goal
* An air of cautious optimism pervaded the meeting of the Board of
Directors of Chelsea United Way
last Wednesday. After totalling the
donations and pledges for 1994 it
became clear that the goal of
$105,400 for 1994 will be reached!
However, for this to become a reality the pledges made must come
through.
Meeting the financial goal will
mean that Chelsea United Way will
be able to fill the requests for assistance made by the 15 agencies
requesting funds last August.

accurately depicts the goal of United
Way to aid those agencies that put a
premium on aiding Chelsea area residents.
The Board of Directors was
excited this year about the tremendous positive response of the
Chelsea community to the campaign. An excellent example is the
generous contribution of Dana Corp.
to Chelsea United Way, even though
Dana will be leaving the area by the
end of this year. The response of
businesses, professional organizations and individuals has resulted in
successful Chelsea United
% n .
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Festival o
Follows Traditions

This thermometer on the Chelsea Post Office lawn says it all!
The United Way campaign reaches goal.

Fund-Raiser Slated
To Benefit Center for
Development of Arts
Preparations are well under way,
Three recent graduates of Chelsea
and tickets are still available Jar Higr^5ehoolr who have gone on to
"Putting It Together," a special college to further their studies in the
evening of entertainment and great performing arts, will also be particic-foodsdiemfledforMortday,Nov. 28 pating ^n-the festivities. Jessica
at The Common Gfill.
Cauffiel, Jeremy Guenther and
Guests will be served and enter- Rebecca Pryor are lending their suptalrted by jflany exceptionally talent- port in an effort to highlight the
11SQtprformw*Wrro-wfi
mjioWfWI^
wide variety of musical numbers, played in their own personal suc.from jazz to show runes, folk guitar cesses.
to old time be-bop!
Dinner performances are schedThe cast includes the founders for uled for 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Nov.
Tm£ Chelsea Center for the 28. There is also limited seating
Development of the Arts: Steven P. available for cash bar only.
Hinz, Lisa Hinz-Johnson, Roxanne
All proceeds from this event will
Kring and T. Newell Kring, as well go to benefit The Chelsea Center for
as .many other favorites from the Development of the Arts, a nonChelsea, Ann Arbor, Saline and profit educationally-oriented arts
Jackson: Jack Bittle, Kathleen organization. To make ticket reserDaniels, Bonnie and Matt Detong, vations contact: Kathy Finger (313)
Meg DeWall, Joe Diederich, Tobin 475-8792.
Hissong, Ruth Kenny, Kathy
Questions regarding The Chelsea
Marrero, Lori Minnick, Mark Center for the Development of the
Nelson, Lori Pelham, and Phoebe Arts may be directed to Steven P.
Strong.
Hinz or Lisa Hinz-Johnson at (517)
Art Finger will be master of cere- 265-6299 or Roxy and Newell Kring
at (313) 475-7422.
monies for the evening.
. • • ' • •
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Chelsea's 1994 Festival of Lights rides will be given near the Post
will be held Friday, Dec. 2. High- Office. A Hospitality Suite at the
lights of the Festival echo many First Congregational Church of
early holiday traditions.
Christ, 121 E. Middle St., will serve
Candles and light have long repre- complimentary drinks and snacks.
sented faith and knowledge. The The big evening wraps up with the
Jewish festival of Hanukkah, or Feast All-Community Sing at the Chelsea
of Lights, is celebrated on Nov. 28 -Train Depot at 9 p.m
this year. The Christian use of candles during the Christmas season is
probably a combination of Hebrew
and Roman custom. Early Christian
churches identified candles with
Christ, light of the world. It was a
custom in medieval Europe to light a
iant Christmas candle oitChristma&
ive that would bunt until Epiphany.
Mexico, Austria and Sweden are
among countries that have Christmas
traditions of carrying candles or
torches into the village, to light the
way for the Christ child.
The tradition of the Christmas
tree historically began in the 8th century in Germany, when St. Boniface
dedicated a fir tree to the Holy Child.
Legend has it that Martin Luther first
decorated the Christmas tree, to represent the starry night when Christ
was bom.
The Chelsea Festival of Lights
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Pierce Park
Pavilion with carols and the lighting
of the Rotary Club Tree of Lights.
The Festival then moves into the
downtown area. • Chelsea-area
churches sponsor the Living Creche
in front of the McKune Library.
Santa will be in his workshop at the
UAW HalHovhear children** wish
lists. Downtown stores will be open,
with carolers from area churches
providing entertainment, Free hay

Harpsichord Concert
Beneftt&Music Groups
"Eurbpe on A Budget" is the
Proceeds of the concert will be
theme for a benefit harpsichord con—used-to-purchase instruments
cert given by Gail Gebhart on and other things needed by the music
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 3:30 p.m. at the departments at all Chelsea schools.
First United Methodist church in
This concert is the first in a series
Chelsea.
sponsored
by Chelsea Music
Ms. Gebhart is an accomplished
Boosters,
Gina's
Cafe, Edward
performer and teacher of the harpsiSurovetl
Realtors,
Dr. Douglas
chord. She has a music degree from
Portz,
Chelsea
Community
Hospital,
the University of Michigan. Ms.
Jeff
and
Kathleen
Daniels,
Dr.
Barry
Gebhart has presented harpsichord
Nemon,
Dr.
Jerald
Flinn,
and
Dr.
recitals in Hawaii, Iowa, Illinois, and
Michael
Smith.
Michigan. Her concert selections
will include works of Scarlatti,
Tickets are available at Chelsea
Soler, Froberger, and Bach.
Pharmacy, Chelsea Family PhysiMs. Gebhart performs on a Franco- cians, music teachers, and at the
Flemish instrument built by Tyre & door. Special prices available for
Goudzwaard of Grand Rapids.
families and senior citizens.

Parent Forum Slated
At High School
All parents of Chelsea High
School students are reminded that the
next Parent's Forum (replaced P.T.T.)
will be next Monday, Nov. 28 in the
high school Media Center at 7 p.m.
Agenda for the meeting will
include a discussion on the proposal to
build a new high school and renovate
all other district facilities along with
an update on the future "Proficiency
Testing" that will replace the high
school MEAP testing.
If parents would like to add to
this agenda, they should call Sheila
Rodenkirch to suggest additional
items.
All parents are encouraged to
attend.

THE TOM EDMAN FAMILY on Waterloo Rd.
sent the 97 turkeys they had raised to market

Monday morning to preparation for Thanksgiving
feasting.
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By Lawrence W. Reed
When the Michigan legislature
enacted Public Act 362 of 1993—the
law which sets up the guidelines for
new "public school academies? or
"charter schools"—it sent a powerful
message to both the education establishment and parents desperate for new
options. No longer would public
schools be shielded from competition,
insulated from accountability, and
immunized against the choices of their
customers..
The legislature clearly intended
charter schools to introduce new incen*
lives for improvement within a rigid,
bureaucratic, and sometimes unresponsive public school system. In the few
months since PA 362 was enacted,.
these incentives appear to be working:
as interest in creating Charter schools
soars, so has interest on the part of
existing public schools to keep students
by finding ways to serve them better,
that offers hope especially to those
who need it most—poor children
trapped in failing inner-city schools.
A charter school must obtain recognition from a local school board, an
intermediate school district board, a
community college board, or one of the
boards of Michigan's IS state universities. Because of their independence
from school district bureaucracies and
exemption from the Michigan Teacher
Tenure Act, charter schools enjoy substantial freedom to design their own

innovative educational programs but
must employ certified teachers and
meet the state's requirements for hours
and days of instruction, They must also
comply with federal constitutional provisions against the establishment of
religion and state constitutional provisions against direct orindirect-public
aid to non-public schools.
Those constitutional provisions are
at the center of a controversy involving
the Noah Webster Academy^Headquartered in Ionia county and serving
nearly 2,000 students in its first year,
this "charter school without walls is a
unique, high-tech, distance learning
center that connects home-schoolers
around Michigan with a dozen teachers
by way of multimedia computers and
satellite transmissions. Parents in each
home, however, direct their children's
education with Noah Webster's help
and since many home schooling parents have religious motives, the constitutional questions are not without
merit.
Clearly, the Noah Webster Academy
pushes the charter school law-to-tts very
limits. The Academy cannot use public
dollars for the propagation of religion.
Its organizers are recommending (but
not requiring) strictly secular curricula
that do indeed have state sanction in
Nebraska and Maryland, and have
never proposed reimbursing parents for
religious materials. Within its clientele-

Uncle Lew from Lima Says:

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Sunday suit it will be downright
The fellows were working on lib- helpful.
Getting on with reserch, Bug
eration Saturday night at the country
store. They don't have to look at a Hookum checked in with a clipping
calendar, they feel the cold coming where they got a new drug that does
Hems taken from the files of the Chelsea Standard
i deep.in their old bones. They got to a better job of curing people of their
for 23 years, changed hands and was recalling highs and lows of seasons cussing disease. Bug said this
purchased by Chelsea Pharmacy they have seen, and Clem Webster reserch must put the stopper in some
owners
Dale Schumann and Dan; took note that Texas followed kind of jug. He said he didn't know
Wednesday, Nov. 21,1990—
Murphy.
According to Schumann, Georgia this year on the list of vic- swearing is a disease, he didn't know
A Chelsea High school freshman
the
deal
was
quite easily explained, tims of what the papers like to call there was an old drug for it, and he
who took a BB gun to school and
"Bollman
decided
to sell it and "Floods of the Century." He said can't see how you tell the symptom
shot another freshman was suspendChelsea
druggists
thought
that the winter is going to be hard for a heap from the ailment. The item said the
ed by the Chelsea Board of
Education for the remainder of the purchase would be a good expansion of folks in the Houston area no mat- disease is called cilies de la tourette,
and when Bug tried to say it everyyear. The board took the action opportunity. We have a natural tie ter how mild it is.
As for recalling, Clem said the body thought he had caught it. He
Monday night. A student was shot in with Stockbridge, we service some
the finger Nov. 1 and required stitch- of the nursing homes there," said Associated Press once sent a reporter said a few new cases pop up every
along the eastern slope of the year and that the disease is no
es. The boy who was suspended had Schumann.
After years of being interested in Rockies this time of year, asking respecter of persons because victims
apparently taken the gun to school to
crafts,
including knitting, quilting folks what kind of winter they cuss in all languages in all countries,
return it to another boy. The gun
; $ieriera!, the fellows were full
andthe
like, Jenny Hemingway, a expected. One fellow said it'd be the
allegedly, w,ent off Jby a ^ e n ^ n , the
resident of Dexter more than 12 worst in his 82 years. The reporter agreed on the need fqr the mempry
locker room.
>ut^4liey jwereri'tJ^yingask whatHhe based his forecast
Chelsea School District student years, has bought-Ceontfy^rafti
-any
of
Bug!s
cussing cure. Zeke
population is projected to grow by formerly owned by-Phyllis Nye and The fellow said he had been watch
Grubb
said
a
foul
mouth might be
ing the state highway" crews, and
more than 20 percent by 1995, Bonnie James. She took over the
hereditary
and
it
might
be contaaccording to a study commissioned store on July 1 and has continued to they had piled more slag in low
gious,
but
a
disease
it ain't.
by the district. The study projects maintain it as it was, aside from the places along the roads than ever
Furthermore,
Zeke
said,
these
before in his memory.
enrollment will rise from the current fact that she has added a great deal of
reserchers
must
be
the
ones
that
said
Serious, Clem went on, he never
2,406 students to 2,936 by 1995. inventory.
drinking
alcohol
is
a
disease
but
Enrollment in the elementary
The Bulldogs just weren't men- ceases Jo be amazed at the marvels of using cocane is an addiction. Since
schools is projected to rise from tally prepared for the game against science. He read recent where reserch
1,153 to 1,309, middle school enroll- Columbia Central's Golden Eagles shows that memory is tied to adrena- the jury is still out on nicotine, Zeke
he's got to wonder whether
ment is projected to rise from 589 to Tuesday night, Nov. 25. Their hopes line pur bodies start pumping when said
what
taxed and what ain't might
731 and high school enrollment is of winning a state championship we get excited. The more dramatic the have aisbearing
oh the findings.
were crushed following a close, 40- event the more adrenaline we put out
expected to^ump from 664 to 896.
the more we remember. This is why,
Actual, Ed Doolittle allowed, we
Michigan Department of Natural 39 defeat.
Resources has agreed to consider the
On Monday, Nov. 24, someone Ciem saidrthat-we-older-heads who come-up with big words that amount
village's landfill clean-up plan after broke into Winans Jewelry Store on can't recall what we had for breakfast to lame excuses for everything we
the village provides more technical S. Main St and stole more than 100 remember clear where we were, even do that we ought not to, including
information, according to village rings valued at approximately what we were wearing when our chil- overeating and shoplifting. The way
dren were born, when we heard about defense lawyers and doctors who
manager Robert Stalker. The village $16,000, retail.
Pearl Harbor, when we saw yiat one practice expert witnessing split the
and DNR met last week concerning
small step on the moon.
take nowdays, Ed said, there ain't
the clean-up that was submitted in
February in accordance with the conPractical speaking, Clem went good guys and bad guys, some just
Sent agreement it signed last year. Thursday, Dec. 3,1970—
on, that reserch is interesting, but if had happier childhoods than others.;
The meeting was a follow-up to a
Open House was held Monday, it leads to an artificial adrenaline pill
Written DNR response.
Nov.-3Q, from-1- to 6-pvnu aU3ana-—that helps us reinemb^JMe-lhing6u_____
Yours truly,
Corp. for more than 700 people. The like what dry cleaners has the
Uncle Lew.
open house, which was in celebration of 25 years of operation in
Chelsea, featured a tour of the faciliThursday, Dec. 4,1980—
; Chelsea Pharmacy now has a sis-. ties of the plant. Each department
ter pharmacy in Stockbridge. As of had a display of materials produced,
Nov. 1, the former A.W. Brown Co. and the methods of operation in that
drug store,'owned by Cliff Bollman area.
First United Methodist church of
Chelsea is entering into the final
phase of a Financial Crusade, which
is being conducted to underwrite its
For the Record..
1971 budget.
Mix. Mia. Piccip.
WedMtday, Nov. 16
:59 31 0.00
Chelsea State Bank and the Social
Thursday, Nov. 17
58 33 0.00
Security
Administration District
flrtday, Nov. 18.....
61 43 0.00
Office
in
Ann
Arbor are jointly sponSaturday, Nov. 19
52 32 0.00
soring Social Security Days at the
Sunday. Nov. 20
55 33 0.11
Monday, Nov. 21
46 31 0.00
bank on Thursday, Dec. 3 and
:*Tuesd*y. Nov. 22...;
47 33 0.00
(Continued on page six)

JUST REMINISCING

4 Years Ago...

are families representing non-religious
as well as religious bejiefs—-from
Muslin to Jewish to Christian—suggesting that the school is not seeking to
advance religion in general or any faith
in particular.
There are obvious accountability
and monitoring problems with Noah
Webster which may be difficult but net
impossible to resolve. In any event,
observers should regard the Academy
for the atypical example that it is. Noah
Webster is a very interesting but also
very special case that does not invalidate charter schools in general..
Nothing in PA 362 violates the First
Amendment's prohibition against a
government "establishment"
~~»—«.
.w-Micu^w
gion.
The act
designates oLieli
charter.
schools as governmental agencies and
acknowledges that such schools perform an essential public purpose and
governmental function. The act neither
advances nor inhibits religion and
indeed, it fully anticipates that no
school which does so could qualify fori
state funding under the Michigan
Constitution.
; '
Charter schools are public
schools—authorized by and accountable to governmental bodies, possessing governmental immunity, and governed by boards independent of any
church or religious organization. A
school that meets all the law's requirements does not present a constitutional
question about public funding for private schools.
If there is a danger in all this, it is
not that public schools under the pressure of competition from charter
schools may begin to resemble private
ones. A healthy dose of private sector
virtues would. -probably
. „ , - be .a-good thingfor public schools. There is a very real
A^
i , _ , „ that
.w„. PA
DA «362
- > will
. . . . .com
,—
nna,
danger,
however,
promise the autonomy of private
schools by luring them into the public
domain with the promise of public dollars. Indeed, most of the new charter
schools that opened this fall were formerly private institutions—willing,
apparently, to relinquish a degree of
independence in exchange for the
"security" of state funding. Education
reformers must work to roll back state
intrusions and make a persuasive case
that the likely success of charter
schools argues for even greater freedom for all schools.
i I V

T

•

,i

CHRIS TALLMAN graduated
from Eastern Michigan University, spring of 1994 and is now
a teacher in the Hudson Area
schools. Chris teaches freshman
English, 8th grade history, and
collegcprep writing. Chris is a
1990 graduate of Chelsea High
school.
\A/-mi,^, l4. /„. O , A J
WOrKOUt TOr rOOQ

D0natjon yy///Benefit
Faith in Action
Chelsea Community Hospital is'
sponsoring a "Workout for Food" to
benefit
Faith-In-Action/Chelsea
Social Service. For admission, bring
a donation of canned goods. Come
workout after the excess of your
Thanksgiving feast.
The workout will be Friday, Nov,
25, the day after Thanksgiving, 9 to
11:30 a.m. at North school.
The event is sponsored by
Chelsea Community HospitalFitness program.

Charter schools represent a creative
way for government to make necessary
changes within its system of public
schooling—changes that can foster
new opportunities for children as they
infuse new incentives for improvement. While taking care to protect the
freedom of private education,
Michigan should embrace charter

^

^

^

^

promjse they offer

agents of public school change.
* *
(Lawrence W. Reed is president of the
Mackinac Center for Public Policy, a
Midland-based research and educational organization.)

Give a
Giit Subscription to
The Chelsea Standardl
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PBCEMBERMONTHLY SPECIAL;
MYLAR BALLOONS 18"'
$3.00
LATEX BALLOONS 11"
$1.25
Hand-Tied Bo-Kays .. .$5.99 & $9.99
ORDER YOR THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECE
Happy "Turkey Day" to You!
Call for In-Store Specials!
JJJLL

1

-Store-Hour^
M-Th 10-5:30
Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-4

Flowers "wired"
exclusively
through \

rro

MAIN STREET FLOWER SHOP

24 Years Ago.

114 N . Main St., Chelsea

Ph. 475-3040

We honor most major credit cards by phone or in person.

14 Years Ago...

EXCITEMENT FOR TODAY
h\

Together

" WEATHER

The Chelsea Center for the Development of the Arts
presents

PUTTING IT

m^V\

an evening of musical entertaihmentand great food
• at Chelsea's Common Grill

L: _

I

Two shows: 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p,m.
Monda^Novcmber28,
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Jewelry Repairs on the Premises

Tickets are: $50 for the performance with dinner
$20 for the performance with cash bar available

Proceeds from this event will assist with the
creation of the new
Chelsea Center for the Development of the Arts
•"••/••'

' '

Any questions may be directed to:
StlvenKWrirc^tlirRm^OhTlWSrT^ «17)2«5'629f

or ftoxy and Newell Krtno. at (313) 475-7422

For ticket reservations contact: Kathy Finger at (313) 475-8792
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With the Look of Tomorrow
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together. Laugh together. Each of us
needs the other.
We thank you for the confidence
Mu have placed in us during your
v. —.-&.--—-•-^tjme^fneed* - -——May your family have a
blessed Thanksgiving.

^taffan-iWttcljeU
FUNERAL HOME
Jte StMalnSb,Chi1sea:+17$*&nf
Studio Hours.' Moti.-Frt 10.9 • Sat, /0>S
Sunday 12-5

M

-

^^¢486^^:-.-.--.-:.-11-^-

124 PARK ST.

P H . 475-1444

John W. Mitchell. Sr.. John W. Mitchell, II, Dtr*xt»rt
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Resolve Not To Go
OnA-Diet-TNs-Year

MENU & ACTIVITIES

By Debbie Bviow, Extension HocK Economist

Weeks of Nov. 23-Nov. 30
Second Saturday of M o n t h Food, Fun and Fellowship for
No pot-luck, out card party at 3
Seniors
&m. until done,
Senior Center, Faith in Action
[onday, Nov. 28—
Bids.
9 a.m.—China painting.
Chelsea Hospital Grounds
9:30 am.—Bingo.
Lunch Reservations: 4754160
LUNCH—Lasagna with meat sauce,
Trip Reservations: 475*9242
zucchini and carrots, tossed salad,
• •'•
roll with margarine, blueberry pie,
Wednesday, Nov. 23—
milk.
Pinochle and euchre every
I p.m.—Bingo.
Wednesday.
lUesday, Nov. 29—
Past Matrons second Wednesday
9:30 a.m.—Bingo and art class •
4>teach4npntht_
LUNCH^-Beef-pepper steak with
LUNCH—Roast turkey with dress- onions, scalloped potatoes, pineaping, mashed sweet potatoes, fruited ple/carrot Jell-0 salad, bread with
cole slaw, roll with margarine, margarine, pears, milk.
pumpkin pie with topping, milk.
1 p.m,—Line dance.
9a.m.—Ceramics
Wednesday, Nov. 30—
1 p.m.—Bowling and exercise.
9 a.m.—Ceramics.
Thursday, Nov. 24—
9:30 a.m.—Bingo.
9:30 a.m.—Euchre and pinochle. LUNCH—Turkey chili with crackLUNCH—Thanksgiving.
ers, vinaigrette cole slaw, French
1 p.m.—Kitchen band
• , .: -breadwith-margarine, fruit juice, fatfree chocolate cake, milk.
Friday, Nov. 25—
1 p.m.—Exercise—Bowling.
LUNCH—Holiday,
THREE YOUNG LADIES, part of the 150 at the
Gherla girls orphanage, pause to have their picture
taken with Chelsea resident Vickie Hinderer as the

Rodgers & Hammerstein's

'<&w>.
e

Chelsea Woman Returning to
Romania on Mission of Mercy

iC
m)&

"We have so much to be thankful
for in this country. We take so many
things for granted. In some ways it
was like stepping back in time."
These are the words of Vickie
Hinderer, a Chelsea-area homemaker,
as she described her 1993 mission trip
to Romania to visit children's orphanages and convalescent homes for Ihe
elderly. Hinderer, along with 19 other
women from around the country,
brought gifts and medical supplies to
people in desperate need in Gherla
and Jibou, Romania, in an effort to
brighten their Christmas season.
"We are able to touch their lives
and share the love of Jesus with

Nov. 25-27 & Dec. 2-4
8 p m Fri, S a t & 3 p m Sat, S u n

The final collaboration between Rodgers & Hammerstein
was destined to become the world's most beloved musical!
Features the musical numbers: The Sound ofMusic, Mafia, My
Favorite Things, Do Re Mi,Climb Every Mountain andothers!
CALL FOR TICKETS

(517)264-SHOW
VI. 8 X

a l s : S!J 15:

WEARDATED*
UPHOLSTERY
FABRIC

I(?HOS\VF:I i,
1 2 9 E. M a u m e e Street
Downtown Adrian

Limited
Time
. Offer!

LA-Z-BOY

A Savings Event
MONSANTO Brought To You By
The #1 Names In
iecliners & Fabricsl
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jng, candy, toys, fruits, and New
Testaments; all of these are in short
• supply in Romania. What cannot be
shipped is carried by the women in
the one extra piece of luggage that
they are allowed on the trip.
On last year's trip, Hinderer was
particularly touched by the reactions
of the people who received the goods
the mission visit provided the chit*
dren and elderly Romanians. Hinderer remembers "the look of joy on
their faces as we gave them gifts and
the gifts they gave us in spite of their
own lack."
This year's trip will begin Dec. 5
with a flight from Detroit to
Budapest, Hungary. From there,
The missions group this year will Hinderer and her fellow missionaries
visit three orphanages in Gherla and will travel by ground transportation
Jibou; a cradle orphanage of 80 boys to Cluj, Romania. The group will
and girls, ages newborn to 2, and two return to Detroit on Dec. 14.
.other orphanages, one a boys' and
When asked why she wants to
the other a girls' with each caring for return to a place where conditions
150 children ages 6 to 18. In addi- are difficult even for visitors, Hintion, the women will be making a derer replied, "1 want^ to return
reunion visit to the Philadelphia because of the burden in my heart for
Church of Jibou and conducting a the people of Romania. There is a
Women's Seminar there;
look of hoipelessness on the faces of
Each woman on the trip is respon* the people. Perhaps that look can be
sible for helping gather the needed at least temporarily removed by the
—supplies to be taken to the orphan-—ministry of a_few American women
ages These supplies include person- willing to set aside their own
al care products, school supplies, Christmas preparations to brighten
over-the-counter medicines, cloth- the holiday of others.

Low-Cost Breast,
Cervical Cancer
Screening Offered

HAVEFUN
IN
THE SUN!

-. -

It's a match that you just can't beat!
Choose from three of our most popular
La-Z-Boy® recliner styles covered in
a wide selection of beautiful, colorfulWear-Dated® fabrics by Monsanto.
Hurry in and save like never before

them, showing them that others care
about them; they are not alone,"
Hinderer said as she described what
the mission-accomplished last year,
and what she hopes that it will do
again this year as she returns for
another similar visit to the impoverished country. Both trips have been
organized by leadership Training
International of Ocala, Fla., a missions organization devoted to equipping and training Christian leaders in
Africa, India, and Eastern Europe.
Hinderer's participation in both trips
has been sponsored by the Chelsea
Full Gospel Church, where she is a
member and church school teacher.

^y

Save on La-Z-Bof recliners
covered in 2-year warranty,
Wear-Dated9 fabrics by Monsanto!
—

mission group stopped to bring them desperately
needed supplies and individual presents for last
year's Christmas season in Romania.
—
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This year, resolve NOT to go on a
diet. If you feel you need to lose
weight and are about to make the diet
resolution again this year, take some
time out right now to think about
dieting and why it almost always
ends up in disappointment.
• About 34 percent of the adult
population in the country is estimated to be obese.
• At any given time in the United
States between 33 and 40 percent of
adult women and 20 and 24 percent
of adult men are actively dieting/
•Americans spend an estimated
$30 billion a year on all types of diet
programs and products.
•For the majority of individuals,
dieting is followed by weight gain.
Typically a person gains two-thirds
of the weight lost during dieting
within one year of ending a diet and
almost all weight lost within five
years of ending a diet.
With these facts in mind, you need
consciously to resolve not to "go on"
a diet. That language implies that you
will "go off' the diet eventually.
Instead, this year make a resolution
to improve your current diet and get
moving. Here are some tips:
1. Are you eating at least five
servings of fruits and vegetables each
day? Increasing fruit and vegetable
intake will increase your consumption of fiber and other substances that
may help reduce the risk of heart disforrrts of
ease and some iorms
ot cancer.
People who eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables have also been shown to
' consume less fat.
2. Try to reduce your intake of
fats and oils. The new food labels
suggest having 65 grams of fat or less '
each day, based on a 2,000-calorie
diet. If you eat fewer calories daily,
fat intake should be lower. Compare
different brands of similar products
to find lower fat alternatives.
3. Change what's on your plate. ;
Reduce your meat pontons to not';
more than 5 to 7 ounces each day. ;
Smaller portions of lean meat will ;
help reduce your intake of fats and ;
cholesterol. Fill your plate with ;
whole grain breads, rice, pasta and :
other grains in addition to plenty of.fruits and vegetables.
4. Eat at least three meals a day.'
'Breakfast skippers don't maintain their
weight as well as breakfast eaters.
5 Think about what you drink. ;
Alcohol provides about 10 percent of :
calories for adults. Reducing or eliminating alcoholic beverages may be
one change that can go a long way "
toward managing your weight.
•"'
6. Build regular exercise into your
day. Go for a walk, before breakfast'
or before dinner. Actiotdlrtg t o ^ m e
studies, walking vigorously two
mites each day can be at least as
helpful as aerobic dancing or jogging
ancfis "less llkeW to lead tO-in]uaeSxl_
7 Thipk Inng-term. Start with one of
these suggestions and don't add another
until you feel you have incorporated the
first suggestion into your life.

Come in and check with
us on warm weather destinations.

Area women over the age of 40.
are eligible for free or low-cost
mammograms and pap tests, pelvic'
exams and clinical breast exams.
For more imformation, call 4847220.

Beauty & Light
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"Akron" Button-tutted
Reeilna*Re$t* recliner
with padded rott arms
and a comfortably
contoured seat eustiion. }%
Youretiolc$6t4toltn! "^

A sparkling necklace
and matching earrings

Now Offering
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«898
•RUlto" Chiiw
Reeltoe-Rocktr*recUfltT
orRecllnt'Wiy»w«n
- tMriettwing« otttiu—
Mtt cushion i t * put**
ufteushfoning overall.
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208 $. Main
Chelte*.
.^JftmiiL473.8621

Creative Gift Baskets
Finest Quality Baked Goods
.^Jieshestitoasti^^
Available

k

Niwflintritlon"Chaise Reclfnaftocke^rtOlMror RwRn>Way* wan
-chair with a chaliaieataiWconvefl lent
swivel base. Yooreoote$ #6 colon!

Open Sundays
12-3
, Open
iMon* 4 ftiiirt*
Til 8*30 p.m.

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
8:30 a.m.-5;30 p.nv
Friday
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:30 a.m.«3:00 p.m.

'

JEWELRY
Fourth Generation Jeweler •
108 S. Main, Chelsea

PhT4754*22

Fall Hours:
Monday-Saturday.
Sunday
.•

*f-V"i"-^i'it. " i t - * • • ' m i l npif.,.-

8 a.m.-S p.m.
.9a.rn.-2p.m.

(313)475-3611

EAR PIERCING
TREE^srr^^
WINANS JEWEIRY
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TOM HODGSON entertained North Elementary ^hool students
Thursday» Nov. 17 with a musical program entitled "SounoXof Nature."
Hodgson sang about the importance of caring for the earth amMts creatures. Pictured with Hodgson is first grade teacher Char Danborn who
assisted during one of the songs.

Playgroup
Cookbook
Now Available
There is a great new cookbook in
Chelsea created by a group of moms
who have been gathering together
since 1990 when they met through
Community Education's one-yearold program taught by Jill Taylor.
Once the classes ended for the
summer, the families began to meet
weekly at each other's homes and
various parks. As mornings began to
stretch into afternoons, food naturally became a part of these gatherings.
Soon they were feeding each other's
FOURTH GRADE STUDENTS in Mrs. Stlelstra's class at South
families when illness or the arrival of
, school wrote seven original mystery plays adapting them to familiar
new babies made cooking difficult.
5¾ nursery rhyme anfU fairy tale characters, designed and created masks
After several years of feasting at
playtimes and parent-only parties,
* using recycled "treasured trash," then performed their, mystery plays
they decided to compile recipes for
for Mrs. Glover's first grade class. Joel Wilke, Chris French, Cory
themselves.
Because of the artistic
„ Tidwell, Mrs. Stlelstra and Elise Murphy are seen here re-enacting a
and
technical
talents of several ded5 scene from their original script using characters from Jack and the
icated
playgroup
members, the
:> Beanstalk. Mrs^Gtovcr's and Mrs. Stlelstra's classes are partner classes.
TesuI!s~Tobked so professional' that
e and meet regularly, lending a helping hand as tutors, readers, and being
the idea was born to sell the book to
o a real audience to each other as learning projects are shared.
raise money for our community.
Several area restaurateurs also
agreed to contribute recipes, giving
i f f f ^ ^ H i r ^ d b k b b o k art eVen broader
a
' '
appeal. -These—include Chinese
Tonite, Geary's Pub, The Common
Urill, Uinas, Mike's Deli, Krysten
Stephens, and Stir Crazy.
. The playgroup was able to puh^
lish the cookbook professionally at a
very low cost thanks to the generous
donations of BookCrafters, Chelsea
Milling, Chelsea Lumber, Chelsea
Recreation Council, the Lions Club
and Polly's Market. The cookbooks
are currently available at Allie's
Cafe, Chinese Tonite, Merkel's
Furniture & Floorcoverings, Stir
Crazy, Sweet Surprises and" The
Village Shoppe.
The playgroup is also selling
thern at. various North School functions and other Chelsea events
throughout the year. All profits will
MAGICIANS: Following a reading unit about magicians, several
be contributed to North School's
third grade classes at South Elementary school presented a magic show.
playground improvement project.
Students in Mrs. Hodgson's class performed for the first graders in Mrs.
For more information or to purSchiller'* class. Magic tricks included making a coin disappear, putting chase your copies, contact Terry
Pirrong, 475-0189, or Chris Frayer,
a CUP through the table, hidden messages, and card tricks. Amanda
Norris (below, left) made her thumb disappear, and Blythe Crane, who 475- T4T
also acted as M.C., put nails through a coin.

:
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CHELSEA
COOKS

' f %'fffi Our Chelsea Area Playgroup
1 Y ^ ' would like to thank-the
H / ^ f o H o w t n s r f o r h e l p i n g t o funf^
our cookbook.
• BOOKCRAFTERS
• CHELSEA LUMBER CO.
CHELSEA LIONS CLUB
CHELSEA MILLING CO.
CHELSEA RECREATION
COUNCIL
POLLY'S FOOD SERVICE

Wondt r(ul Rtelpw
From Our
ChtUti Arts Playgroup
And Rtmuraotturs

* 7 par copy
Sormor*
COptM, '6 M .
hlmHiflilMi
ifettk tWwaurr
RMtMtnMIM
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CHMENuIl

Weeks of Nov. 23- Nov. 30
Wednesday, Nov. 23—Cheese
pizza, tossed salad with dressing,
cookie, ice cream, milk.
Thursday, Nov. 24—Thanks-,
giving Break.
Friday, Nov. 25—Thanksgiving
Break.
Monday, Nov. 28—Burrito with
chili, sour cream, bagelette with butter, corn, pear half, milk.
Tuesday, Nov. 29—Deli-style
turkey sandwich, soup with crackers,
vegetable sticks with dip, pineapple
tidbits, milk.
Wednesday, Nov. 30—Chicken
nuggets with sauce, french fries,
bread with butter, Jell-0 with fruit.

Mystery Book Club
To Discuss Scottish
Mystery Writers Novels
Mary Green, will host the
Monday, Dec. 5 meeting of the
McKunerMemorial Library MysteryBook Cub upstairs at the Library at
7 p.m. preen will lead the group discussion about the novels of Scottish
mystery writer and playwright
Josephine Tey.
The club, which discusses the
novels of a wide variety of mystery
writers, is sponsored by the Friends
of McKune Memorial Library. New
members and visitors are welcome
at any time.
For further information call the
McKune Library at 475-8732.
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COMFORT ZONE MECHANICAL

everyone on your
o Colored Glass and Beveled Ornaments & Window Hangers
Glass Jewelry, Ornaments & Unusual Gifts
o A Special Selection of Blown Glass Pieces
o Moon Crystals 0 Sunflakes o Hummingbirds
0 Unique Candle Holders o Framed Windows
o Tiffany & other Quality Lamps o and much more...
Special Christmas Studio

Showings:

Sundays, November 27th & December 4th
Noon to 5 pm
Be sure to enter our drawings for special door prizes!
We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, checks & of course cashl
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STAINED GLASS
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9080 Beeman Road • Chelsea
313/475-9730,
From Chelsea take M-52 north to Waterloo
Rd. Beeman Is west about 5 miles.
From Grass Lake take Clear Lake Rd.
North to Waterloo Rd. Beeman Is east
about 1 mile, or calhfor directions.

CHELSEA

OAK VALLEY
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Mens SHIRTS / Women's BLOUSES

, vAME DAY!
Our price is $ 1.50 on hangars and $1.60 folded
for either men's shirts or women's blouses. And,
with our expanded, in-house, laundry capacity,
we-arenow^pleased4o-provide same-day^service
(in by 11 am - out by .5 pm), Missing buttons are
replaced; with color-matched buttons at no charge.'
Stop at any one of our 5 convenient locations:
1. WEST STADIUM
SHOPPING CENTER
1940 W. Stadium Blvd.
7-7Mon-Fri8-6Sat.

665-6668

2. HONEY CREEK
SHOPPING CENTER
$851 Jackson Road
West of Zeeb Road
7-7Mon-Fri 8-6Sai.
747-7747

3. TRAVER VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER
2643 Plymouth Road
7-7Mon-Frt 8-6$a.
741-1722

4. OAK VALLEY
5. CHELSEA
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOPPING CENTER
3139 Oak Valley Drive .1060 South Main Street
off Ann Arbor-Saline Rd. 7-7Mon*Frl8-6Sat.
7-7Mon.Frl8-6Sa.
475-8855
913-1001

S5*
OEXTEACHSlSEA

Y6U MAY HAVE NOTICED THAT MANY COMPANIES ARE PHASING
OUT SERVICE WORK ON OIL FURNACES. WHERE DOES THAT
LEAVE YOU? WE HOPE IT WILL BRING YOU ON OVER TO THE
COMFORT ZONE WHERE WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN WHAT A
FULL SERVJCl COMPANY IS ALL ABOUT.

SCIO CHURCH

_EU.SWDfllM

3045 Broad St, PO Box 230 • Dexler

^m

426-6350
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MEYER'S CLEANERS
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Stage, Drama
adies
Production

Local students winning awards are, TronTrow, left to
right, Bob Vasas, 2nd; Benita Schaaidt, 4th; Martha
Taylor, 4th; Ron Burgess, 5th, Shawnette Kranick,
3rd; Iracey Keezer, 1st. Back row, from left, teacher
Nancy Cooper, Kyle McCalla, 3rd; Michelle
Rorabacher, 4th; Marv Kranick, 2nd, Jay Winchei,
2nd; Mike Pierce, 1st; At Laeder, teaching assistant.

CHELSEA LIONESS CLUB sponsored a special
bowling tournament Saturday, Nov. 18 at Belmark
Lanes, Ann Arbor, for 207 special education students
from the area. Nancy Coopery Chelsea Special Ed
teacher, organized the event and 65 National Honor
Society volunteers from Dexter, Chelsea and Pioneer
High schools ran and directed the day's activities.

Brown Bag Book
Bunch Reads
Witty Wordsmith

& COMPANY
HlflluNttONill CotjJOnlT'iill

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Two ioconons fo serve you
1905 Pouline Boulevard, Suite 5
107½ South Main, P 0 Box 2S1
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-500!
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
313/995/5656
3I3/475-9J40
WE SERVICE Personal — Corporate — Partnership — Farms
) ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION & .CONSULTING ~ flNANOAl PLANNING

Appoinlmenlt

available Monday through Saturday

MIKEKUSHMAUL,JR.
Is looking
for those who want to
get* the most for their
money
Come in and f e e Mike
for a great deal on a
new or used« ear or
truck.

NEW CAR SALES & LEASING

Chelsea High school's stage and
drama class enters its 15th year of
play production. From 1:55 unit)
2:50 each school day the stage and
drama class, under the direction of
student teacher Janna Matsos, has
been working hard to stay on task
for the upcoming presentation.
Not only do the students perform
the play, they also are responsible
for what happens behind the scenes.
The committee that each student is
on determines what job they will be
handling. Whether students are
responsible for lighting, sound, tickets, programs, props, makeup, costumes, special effect projects, publicity or sales the students are also
responsible for building and painting the set.
All of the different managers and
committee chairpersons, along with
their committees, have been working very hard to make this upcoming
production a success. The managers
and committee chairs are as follows.
Stage Managers—Tara Piatt and
Shannon Shemansky; business manager, Robin Cunningham; technical
director, Niki Leidner; house management, Shannon Shemansky;
props, Kevin Grifka; programs,
Kristi Lentz; lighting, Charles Sell;
box office, Kyle Kentala; costumes,
Jeanine _Moujlle^eaux^jiublicity,
Tracy Dufek; sound, Hftlary3mTth;
tickets, Nikki Brown; make-up,
Erinne Kellman; special effects,
Mike Peterson; special projects, Ray
Weiner.
This- year's production is Marc
Connely's play, The Green Pastures.
This play takes a look at religion
from the viewpoint of the Old South.
Connely's humorous approach to
mankind, God, and spirituaf beings
mixed with the enthusiasm of 40
students, makes promises of a wonderful production.
The class asks you to join them
Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. for The Green
Pastures. Tickets may be purchased
from any Chelsea High School
Stage and Drama Student.

475-1301

PALMER MOTOR SALES

"Why is the hockey team in
Toronto called the Maple Leafs, not
the Maple Leaves? Are there genes
for gfammer? Can chimpanzees
learn sign language? Is language
deteriorating?"
These questions and others will
be the topics of discussion at the
Dec. 12 meeting of McKune
Memorial Library's Brown Bag
Book Club when Ann Feeney leads
a discussion about "The Language
Instinct" by Steven Pinker.
Pinker, an MIT professor, and one
of the world's leading scientists of
language and the mind, gives a witty
explanation of everything you ever
Nursery and perennial plant
wanted to know about language: growers contribute substantially to
how it works, how children learn it,
the state's economy. They had $200
how it changes, how the brain commillion worth of wholesale and
putes it, and how it evolved.
retail sales in 1993. The industry
employed about 2,700 people fullThe club's lunch hour format
time, 1,000 permanent part-timers
includes the review and discussion
and 6,000 seasonal workers. A great
of a book selected by a club member
-deal-of Michigan's nursery-tndustty-©r-a^speetal-gtiest7
is centered in southeast Michigan.
Larry Ogden will lead a discussion about the book "A Summons to
/•jTii-i;
Memphis" by Peter Taylor, at{sthe
Jan. 9, 1995 meeting.
»
The Brown Bag Book Club is
sponsored by Friends of McKune
Memorial Library. Meetings are free
"and open to the public.
For further information call the
Library at 475-7035.
. .
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ORTHODONTIST
RAYMOND P. HOWE
D.D.S., M.S. I

515 South Main Street
Chelsea
Telephone (313) 475-2260

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standardly

"The worship most acceptable, to
God comes from a thankful heart.."
;
-Plutarch
It is unfortunate that worship often
consists of asking God for his favor.
There is nothing wrong with seeking
God's help with our problems but
surely we can all benefit from
considering, at least, pjice a year, what
God has already dene-ler-us. One Thanksgivuigl>ay_each month
would really not be too often.
We are thankful for the privilege of serving this community in
an essential way. We are appreciative of the many lasting
friendship which have resulted.

We wish you and
j your family a

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

FUNERAL CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
' HOME'' Like Atmosphere
?i4FASTMinni.EST
_ _ PHONE 47 5-1551
i
.
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A new fruit bagging machine may
make the journey from orchard to
supermarket a less bruising experience for apples. Research has
shown that the bagging operation
causes more apple bruises than any
other apple handling operation between the orchard and grocery store.
The new machine reduces the amount
of bruising in Golden Delicious apples
by 93 percent.,

W,TH

6 ft BLANKETS
RIB S
3H.BLANKETS ' *°"

$30.00 & up
$20.00 & up

^"Sa-assw-'*- $25.oo

EVERGREEN CEDAR and

WIDE VARIETY

MIXED EVERGREEN

WREATHS
Untrimmed
2ft.... $ 6°°
' 3 ft..•UP4 ft.. .$25°°
LARGE VARIETY OF
SILK XMAS ARRANGEMENTS

$

Trimmed
. . . .$10°°
. . . .*20°°
. . . .$30°°

For your convenience, we've given
j

i ••

i =

FRESH XMAS GREENS &
CANDLE ARRANGEMENTS

'

shopping none, witn the following
Special Holiday Hours at Briarwood:
Fri., Nov.,25 through Sa\„ Nov. 26

'

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

'15.00 & up

15.00&up

you more time to get your Holiday

i

t

Sun., Nov. 27; 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
...i

Sfaivinp tfte community <xnce 4904

CHELSEA GREENHOUSE

7010 UNQANE RD., CHELSEA
W
Open Monday-Saturday 8 am-5 pm
*
Blooming Plants• Terrariums'Balloons e
r
Planters & Green Plants
fit'** ent isy
t saisoawid^varietyjofcutUowers

Mon., Nov. 28 through Fri., Dec. 2
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
.Moti^tCo")

i

Sat., Dec. 3; 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

i

Department store hours may vary.

PHONE 475-1353

&
!

Charter Member F.T.O.

/HtJI.fittol

Member Telef lore

BRIARVVOC )|)

Better Then Ever
i
Huttant, )*eolwoiiV ICPrtincy, SPAM *nJ 1 30 olkcr jrcal »lore» nnJ wrviixt. !-<Wat State $1., Ann Atkit. (313)761-9580.

Cholesterol, Fat
Content Listed for
Wild Game Meat

TtwOwtfo Standard,Wednesday, Novmber 23, 1994

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday—
Cbeltci Axe* Players Board meeting third
Moodsy of each month, 7:30 p.m., ai Society Bank
meeting room. For more informatioo call 475-2629.
• • •

McKune Memorial Library Mystery Book Club
meet* on the fust Monday of every month at 7 p.m.,
. upstairs at McKuse Memorial Library. For further
information call the Library 475.«732.
* **
McKune Memorial Library Brown Bag Book
-Cub, accoad Monday of every-month from 11:45
a.m. to 1 p.m., upstairs at McKune Memorial
Library. A schedule listing book selections and
reviewers for 1995 will be available at the Library
by pec, 15- For further information call the Library.
475-K732.
' * *. •
SAVE—Sex Abuse Victims Everywhere is a
newly formed organization working with the local
communities to see what can and should be done to
help prevent sex abuse. Meet the second Monday of
every month from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Faith in
Action Building, on the Chelsea Community
Hospital Grounds. Groups address is P.O. Box 558,
Manchester 4815«.
Lima Township Board meets the fust Monday of
each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.
advx36lf
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.m., fourth
Monday of the month, Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6: IS
p.m. in the main dining room of Chelsea Community
Hospital. For Further information, phone John Knox,
475-9363, or write to P.O. Box 67^
« • «
Chelsea School Board meets (he first and third
Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., iiiihe Board Room.
• • •
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month at
the Meeting Room in the Society Bank on M-52,
Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
.

•

.

.

•

•

•

Waterloo Area Historical Society Board of
Directors meets Ihe third Monday of each month 7:30
pro., at Waterloo Farm Museum. For more informslion call Robin Rermie, (313) 498-3395 evenings.

Chelsea Village Planning Commission, third
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle SL
adv44tf
• • •
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first
Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall,
112W.MiddeSl
advtf
• • •
American Business Women's Association 6JO pjn.
al the Chelseai Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month.
CW475-2WltainformariorL ..._•

•

• •

Lima Township Planning Commission, third
Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.
advx30tf
» • •
lions dub, first and third Tuesday of every month,
6:45 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital, Ph. 4757324 or write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
* •

•

- Chelsea Rod and OunOub regular meeting, second
Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd.
• * •
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and
third Tuesday of each month, at 7 JO p-m.
• • •
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., fourth Tuesday of
each month, 7 par, Society Bank basement
• • »
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
meetings, second Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea
' Community Hospital, private dining room.
7tf
.,. .
Downtown Development Authority, second Tuesday
each month at 8 a m in ihe Chelsea Village Council
chambers. It is a board of directors meeting The public
is welcome to attend.
• • .
Western Washtenaw County LaLeche League regular meeting, fourth Tuesday of each month. 10 a.m. for
information and location call Marsha, 428-8831.
. . .
Smokers Anonymous—Every Tuesday (except
the first Tuesday of each) at the American Legion
post home, Cavanaugb Lake.

Wednesday—

Tuesday—
McKune Memorial Library Board, 7:30 p.m.,
third Tuesday of the month at McKune Memorial
Library, 221 S. Main St., Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the director of the library. For information call
475-8732.
• • •
Dexter Township Board will meet the first and
third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Dexler
Township Hall.
adv22tf
• • •
Rotary Club, 12 noon Tuesday, at Common Grill.
• • •
Chelsea Village Council, second and fourth Tuesday
of month, 7:30 p.m., al Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W.
Middle St.
adv44tf

VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Wednesday of
each month, 7:30 pjs., 105 N. Main St.
• • •
Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals, third
Wednesday of the month, 5 p.m., al Sylvan
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St.
adv44tf
• • •
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary No.
2154 meet second, fourth Wednesday of each
month, 7:30 p.m. 7530 Jackson Rd.
• • »
Chelsea Athletic Boosters membership meeting
third Wednesday of each month; Board of Directors
meet the second Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Chelsea
High Media Center.
_
if
» « •
OES Past Matrons dinner and meeting at Senior
Citizen site, Faith in Action building, second
Wednesday every month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for
reservations by Monday preceding meeting
-33-2
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of
month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hair 105 N. Main.
« • •
Pillsfield Union Orange, No. 882, meets the second Wednesday of each month, 8 p.m. al Pittsfield
Orange Halt, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann
Arbor.
,
31tf
• • •
Chelsea Depot Association will meet the first
Wednesday of each month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea
Depot. Every third month, beginning with the month
of November, the meetings will be at 7 p.m. Alt
interested persons are welcome to attend.
» ««
Chelsea-Manchester Chapter No. 108, OES,
meets the first Wednesday of each month, 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple, 113 E. Middle.

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting,
first Tuesday of each month.

•

By Debbie Barrow, Extension Home Economist

Thursday—
As Parents We Will group meets third Thursday each
month 7 run. Beach school media center. For information Cheryl Davis, 475-9131, exl 28.
• • •
Chelsea Rod and Oun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse,
Lingane Rd.
• • •
American Legion Post No 31. General meeting the
first Thursday of each month.
•
•. • •
Washtenaw County Board of Public Works meets
third Thursday of month at K a.m., E1S Conference
Room, Suite 200, 110 N. Fourth Ave., Ann A.m.
Beach school media center. For information Cheryl
Davis, 475-9131, ext. 28.

;.

New Beginnings, a support group dealing with
dealh and divorce, Wednesday evenings, 7:30 p.m.,
at SI. James Episcopal church, Dexter. For information call Fsye Wisely at the church, 426-8247, or
home, 426-8931.
• • •
Parents anonymous, a self-help group for abusive or potentially abusive parents, Wednesday 7 to
9 p.m. Separate children's group, same night. Call
473-3305 for information^ Give only first name and
. phone number.
• • *
.
Friends of McKune Memorial Library meets at 7
p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month upstairs
at the library. Meetings are occasionally held at ihe
homea of membeis. Upon requesi, meetings may be
scheduled at an alternate accessible site.

Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, first
Thursday of each month, 8 p.m at K. of C Hall,
20750 Old US-12.
• * •
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: Meetings: 7:15
p.m. every .Thursday; Chelsea Community Hospital,
Dining Room. Series is open to the public to provide
awareness and education regarding various aspects
of alcoholism or other chemical dependence abuse.

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month
for cards, 3 p.m. till done, at Senior Citizen
Activities Center at Faith in Action Bldg., on
Hospital grounds.

HOLIDAY
OPEN H O U S E

Saturday—
Alzheimer's, Dementia Caregiver & Family
Support Group meets Ihe third week each month,
l();30-noon, Chelsea Retirement Community, 805 W.
Middle St., Chelsea.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD
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• • •

Parent to Parent Program: in home, friendly, visiting support system for families with children, Call
47503(87
•

•

•

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social evenis, discus' sion groups. For membership information, call
recording at 973-1933.
• • •
Home Meal Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily
to elderly or disabled/ Cost pet meal. $3.25 with
milk, $3.00 without milk, for (hose able to pay.
Interested parties call Mary, at 475-9494 or Faith in
Action at 475-3305.
• • •
Assault Crisis Center has moved to 18*6 Packard
Rd., Ypsilanti 48197, Ph. 483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis
line, 483-7942, business line.
• • *
Faith in Action House Community Center, open
daily throughout the week provides various free services to those in need, Services include food, clothing, financial help, advocacy and many other forms
of assistance. Need friendly help? Call us from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; 475-3305.
Chelsea Together. For information, call 4754030, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., or 475-5935, M-F, t p.m..
9 p.m.
• > •
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon. Waterloo
Township Hall. For reservations call 475-7439
between, 10 i.m. to l p m , Lunches, cards and
fellowship.
• • •
Al-Anon and Alaleen Meetings.
SUNDAY
7:00 p.m.

D
MI
4 8 1 3 0
2
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B R O A D

Hospice of Washtenaw needs volunteers to help
with direct patient care, office assistance, and
bereavement assistance. Please call 741-5777.
, -», *
• • •
'"*•' CRetseV' Historical Museum open every
' SalurdaV, 1 to 3 p.m. M « i lecond-Moftday'ef^Mnimoalh, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
51-H
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The Chelsea Soccer Club

Would like to express our appreciation to the
following sponsors of its teams

•

Chelsea Bike and Sport
Dana Corporation
Village Motors
We would also like to express our appreciation to
the following contributors to our program.

•

»

»

•

•

A.C.O.A,

Mary Barkley, Chelsea Hospital, Deis and
Associates, John Dohner, Cooks Country
Side Builders, Faist Morrow, John
Mitchell, Biff Weber, Dennis Hayes and
Jack Merkel
These sponsorships and contributions helped make it
possible for almost one hundred players on 3 Girls,
2 Boys and a Coed travel teams to have tun in
competitive soccer.

Thank you

iitpton* Let IMs Strip ' J3f*
Your Business* Identity!

Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital
SUNDAY
.'....•
7:00p.m.
Open Meeting
Chelsea Hospital, Dining Room
MONDAY
.8:30p.n»;
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital
THURSDAY
8:30 p.m.
Al-Anon and Alaleen
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital
A.C.O.A
Chelsea Hospital, Woodland Room
FRIDAY
........12:30p.m.
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital
SATURDAY
.^:00 p.m.
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital
Questions? Call 995-4949

(Continued from page two)

24 Years Ago
Friday, Dec. 4. An informational
exhibit will be set up in the main
public area of the' bank, and representatives from the Social Security
office will be on hand all day during
banking hours, including up to 5:30
p.m. on Friday to answer questions
and provide pamphlets to Chelsea
area residents.

34 Years Ago.
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Thursday, Dec. 1, I960—
Lima township will hold a special
zoning election Jan. 10 and final date
for registration for the election has
been set for Saturday, Dec. 10. A referendum was petitioned for after the
Lima Township Board adopted a
permanent zoning ordinance at the
July 16 meeting. An interim zoning
ordinance had been effect in the
township since its first adoption in
1957.
Work on the post office driveway
and parking area and alterations of
the mailing platform are now com*
plete with the exception of the curb
line and moving of a village light
pole.

mtm

mmm

Dear Editor,
The following letter is written by
my husband who watched a young
hunter shoot his dog in the head. He
and his dog, Indy, were getting tr»
mail and newspaper, like they usual*
ly did on week-ends. Two young
hunters were walking down the road
(with loaded guns). Indy started
barking, and within seconds one of
the hunters shot her in the head,
right in front of my husband, then
fled the scene.
I can think of no good excuse for
this. Washtenaw County Sheriffs'
Department wrote this up as a
Conservation Violation. I am writing
this up as irresponsible hunters
{which reflects on all hunters) and
hunting still being allowed in areas
that are now too populated for the
safety of the property tax paying owners, their property, livestock, children.
Karen Smith
Lyndon Township.

benefit the economy? Does the DNR
and hunting public take any responsibility? They are there to hand out
permits but if you have a problem
you get an answering machine.
After numerous attempts^ finally
talked to someone about bear hunting and found that a lot of the regulations made are done to appease the
hunter and not for the best interest of
the animal. He stated that bear hunting was only because of human ignorance and hunter desire. Even though
a bear cub stays with its mother for
two years the mother could be shot
in the fall and tn some places the
spring after giving birth. He said
they would like hunters not to shoot
a sow but in his words there's alot of
jerks out there. I wondered how an
organization that began to protect
wildlife and represent the tax payer
and property owner seem to just
appease the minority. A lot of issues
have arisen in my mind. One I have
brought to our local party stores. I
have questioned the push for the sale
of alcohol during hunting season.
Each year Miller's * hangs its
"Welcome Hunter" signs out. My
question to the distributor was it
responsible to point out the party
stores to people who just drive here
to hunt? In other words they would
buy alcohol, hunt then drive home.
Everyone that lives here knows
where the party stores are. His
response was, "Well the hunters are
big beer drinkers and it's all about
sales. We.can't take responsibility
for what happens."

Dear Editor,
On the afternoon of Nov. 12, I
watched my best friend gunned down
next to my newspaper box. She was
very protective and very territorial.
She always barked at brooms, big
sticks, snow shovels, lawn mowers,
snow blowers and even the vacuum
cleaner. She protected me. Decisions,
decisions, decisions.
The person responsible for this
tragedy was a young man hunting
for sport or thrill. He was probably
intimidated by a large dog barking at
him. But in the course of 30 seconds,
changed my life and ended hers. I
While I know a very small perdon't solely blame the young hunter,
cent,
2 percent is what I last heard,
but what has he learned? Decisions,
do
hunt
for means. Being unemdecisions, decisions.
ployed or underpaid they need to put
We spend many hours, but proba- food on the table. I question the
bly not enough, leaching our chil- majority as driving by the state land
dren to drive and many die before entrances. The cars and trucks ^re
their time. It takes a major mistake" newer than we've ever owned. The
in most cases, drugs, alcohol, or not hundreds of dollars in equipment,
enough training for this tragedy to fees and processing not to mention
occur. We send our police to count- the one to two weeks off work doesn't
less hours of training to deal with seem like a poor family's choice. We
difficult and life threatening situa- as a middle class family could not
tions, before they are even given a use the vacation time on the chance
gun. Decisions, decisions, decisions. of getting food for dinner. It seems
Children in the cities are being killed that people are just too busy to quesat an alarming rate. Not solely because tion what they've heard for so long. I
guns are more available, but could it be sure hope the next generation will be
... decisions, decisions, decisions,
„ a little wiser. As people get more and
I have lost a friend, a companion,
more tired of all that happens during
due to probably Ihe lack of training hunting season changes will be
or cxpcficnce-thaf we give our qhilmade.
dren. Maybe before we give them a
Concerned in Chelsea
car or a gun, they should know how
to maker a logical decision, decision,
decision.
Dear Editor,
I will always miss you Indy.,
On Nov. 18, I directed a Special
—
FaUe&SroitJv
Bowling
Tournament for 206 handiLyndon Township
capped students. This was paid for
-by the Chelsea Lioness Club, who
Dear Editor,
along with the Lions Club, has done
Since hunting season started i
much for the special population in
have seen three deer hit on Werkner
the
Chelsea area.
and M-52. Seeing these was a sad
This tournament had students
experience and also provoked many
from all 10 school districts in the
questions that I'd like to share. I was
county and would not have been
brought up believing that if the anipossible without the help of some
mals weren't killed they would starve
wonderful
young people from
to death. Since then, things have
Dexter,
Chelsea,
and Pioneer high
either changed significantly or 1 have
schools.
The
National
Honor
just learned to read and question!
Societies
from
all
three
schools
sent
I've also noticed that whenever
volunteers
who
took
care
of
all
the
man is involved with wildlife there's
scorekeeping
and
award
presentaan upset in nature's balance. As 1
tions. They cheered students on and
have read Field and Stream magahelped physically impaired students.
zine and the Ann Arbor News, I have
All the adults and teachers prelearned that hunters give the DNR
sent were very impressed with their
credit for a wonderful harvest. How
sensitivity, kindness, and support.
can they give the DNR credit unless
Without them I would never be able
they somehow manipulate the herd.
to put this on each year.
They deny doing that but take credit
Another big thank you to comfor the great harvest.
munitymembers,
Bea Parish and
The situations on Werkner and MEllie
Reynolds.
Both
have volun52 were very sad. The deer on
teered
for
several
events
we have
Werkner was not killed, just severely
had
for
special
students,
including
injured. The lady who hit it was kind
golf lessons, bowling tournaments,
and responsible enough to sit there
Fun
Runs, and poly hockey tournawith parking lights on and waited for
ments.
Your time and kindness are
the sheriff to come. 1 drove by and
asked if they, needed help and looked very much appreciated.
Nancy Cooper
at the deer which was down but got
Chelsea High School
up and stood there with injured legs
Special Education
and eyes half closed. It obviously
had internal injuries and was in pain
waiting for nearly one hour for
someone to come and shoot it. t
Demand for oats was jump started
wondered how someone could enjoy a few years ago by the oat bran craze.
stalking, wounding then killing this Between 1987 and 1990 we doubled
gentle animal for a sport. According our oat consumption. Future nutrition
to a farmer I talked to at least the ani- breakthroughs could further the
mals, in the slaughterhouse have the demand for oats. The most promising
advantage of a quick death. It was a research appears to suggest a connecpitiful sight.
tion between weight loss and the solLater as I drove down M-52 there uble fiber found in oats.
was another accident with a very
damaged car with the sheriff and a
dead deer. The people there decided
that walking distance from Lanewood
was the right place to cut up, gut and
skin the deer with flashlights. The
next morning there next to the road
was the mess they left behind.
... in„j.peaking to the Jheriff_X
learned that during hunting season
they send a sheriff out to kill or issue
road permit for 10-12 deer a day in
Washtenaw county. I wonder between the increase in car insurance
and health insurance .claims from
accidents and the Sheriff's salary
howfothesegerpaid for? Does this

For Michigan hunters, wild game
is a popular dinner item at this time
of year. Wild game—from beef to
poultry, can be served in many
savory ways.
Proper handling from the field to
the table is of utmost importance to
ensure food safety and quality. For
information on dressing, handling
and storing your game, contact your
county MSU Extension office. .
Wild meat is not only tasty, but
also nutritious. Wild animals and
birds tend to get more exercise than
farm-bred animals, so wild meat has
considerably less fat than meat from
domestic animals. Game meat tends
to have about the same amount of
cholesterol as beef or pork. Though
there are 113 milligrams (mg) of
cholesterol in 3.5 ounces of venison—-a little over one-third of the
American Heart Association's recommended intake of 300 mg per
day—it is low in total fat.
A report published by Marty
Marchellow, of North Dakota State
University, analyzed the raw loin
muscles of mammals trimmed of all
outside fat and the raw breast muscle of birds with the skin removed to
produce the table of data below. The
beef sample is well-trimmed USDA
standard grade and all samples are
100 grams (3.5 ounces) of raw meat.
Note |hat the cholesterol value's of
venisjin can vary with the species
and that buffalo seems to store more
fat than deer and antelope.
MEAT
(3,5 ounces)
Beef

Pork
White-tailed
Deer ,
Mule Deer
Antelope
Buffalo
Squirrel
Cottontail
Rabbit
Chicken
(domestic)
Turkey
(domestic)
Turkey (wild)
Pheasant
Canada Oodse
Mallard

FAT
(Grams)

TEROL
(Milligrams)

CALOKIES

2.7
4.9

69
71

158
165

1.4
1.6
1.0
3.2
3.2

113,

85'
113
4S
83

153
151
148
146
149

2.4

77

144

0.7

58

140

1.5
1.1
0.6
3.9
2.0

60
58
49
105
143

Girl Scouts
Brownie Troop #82
Brownie Troop No. 82 met
Monday evening, Nov. 21, at 5?45
p.m. at the South School Music
Room. 11 Brownies were present.
We also had special help from two
Junior Girls Scouts from Troop 689,
Alyssa Porter and Grace Ratai. The
Brownies were all pleased to see
Alyssa and Grace, and the two older
girls taught the Brownies a new
game, "Shocked to Meet You," and
played some old favorites after
singing a few songs.
Robert Reed from the VFW Post
came to present the troop with an
American flag and taught all of us
flag history and courtesy. The*
Brownies made sand art pictures
using all the colors of the rainbow
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and
urple, then all enjoyed juice and
rownies furnished by Sarah
Iverson. All the Brownies pitched in
to clean up.
The next meeting for Brownie
Troop 82 will be Monday, Dec. 5, at
5:45 p.m. The Troop will meet in the
parking lot at South school to go on
a field trip to the Scrap Box in Ann
Arbor.

g

Free Substance Abuse
Lecture Scheduled
Dec. 1 at Hospital
Chelsea Community Hospital is
sponsoring a free Community
Substance Abuse Lecture on
Thursday, Dec. 1 at 7:15 p.m. in the
Hospital's Main Dining Room. The
lecture by Fred Prezioso, M.A.,
"Spirituality in Recovery," will discuss the relationship between organized religion and our search for
inner wholeness and serenity.

th

November 23

mm

' To Buy or Sell
or Receive a New Catalog
Cqtl
Sandra L. Milazzo, Mgr.
(313) 475-7666

149
171
154

Many hunters also like organ
meats. The cholesterol content of
heart muscle is 275 mg per 3.5
ounces, but it is low in fat. Liver is a
rich source of cholesterol, with 450
mg per 3,5 ounces. Anyone eating
organ meats should eat moderate
-portions and choose low-ehelesterolfoods for the rest of the day.

Happy 50 I^rothy
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Your Kids:
Jennifer, Greg, Erika, Scott
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Santa Paws Fund-Raiser
Helps Homeless Animals
Santa Paws is coming to town!
Yes, that's right, Santa Paws—a
unique holiday
Qliday furtd-raismg event
sponsored by the Humane Society of
Huron VaUey and Pet Supplies "Plus"
of Ann Arbor to aid Washtenaw coun
ty's homeless animals.
Pet enthusiasts are invited "to
accompany their pet to a special
photo session with Santa Claus him*
self upon his arrival in Washtenaw
county in December.,
A photo of your pet with Santa
will add a special touch to the joy of
the holiday season—especially since
all proceeds will benefit the Humane
Society of Huron Valley. Photo taking sessions with Santa will be held

(NAPS)—Here's a great idea for
a quick midday break. Try a delicious and even elegant Waldorf
chicken sandwieh made with
UNDERWOOD- Chunky Chicken
Spread.
Many cooks are pleased to use
this authentic meat spread developed by the Wrn. Underwood Co.,
because it's so easy arid convenient
to use.
./'

at Ann Arbor's Pet Supplies "Plus*1
2639 Plymouth Rd. location, on
Saturday, Dec. 3, and at the 2224 S,
Main location on Dec. 10. You must
schedule an appointment with Santa
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6
p.m. on either Saturday.
Photographs are being offered in
two sizes and in three different pack*
ages, one 3*x4" photo, two wallets,
or all three photos.
Don't miss the chance to share the
holidays with your pet in a unique
way and help all the homeless shelter
animals at the same time. Santa
requests that all dogs be on a leash
and all cats, rabbits, and guinea pigs
by transported in a secure carrier.

In addition to chicken, Deviled
Ham Spread and Honey Ham
Spread, als6 from UNDERWOOD, are
great as snacks, in salads, in dips,
as appetizers and on sandwiches.
Waldorf Chicken Sandwich
A Waldorf chicken sandwich made with canned meat is almost as
easy to create as it Is delicious.

LIMA TOWNSHIP
ZONING AMENDMENT
Notice to Amend the Lima
Township/PUD Ordinance Section
5.19, C4, to read as folldwt:
Thoroughfare, drainage and utility
design shall meet or exceed the standards otherwise applicable in connection with each of the respective
types of uses served. AMEND "NO
PRIVATE SEWAGE TREATMENT
PLANTS OR SYSTEMS ARE PERMITTED SERVING MORE THAN
ONE (1) UNIT OR RESIDENCE."
1 hereby certify the above
Ordinance Amendment was adopted
at a regular meeting of the Lima
Township Board on the seventh day
of November, 1994.
Ayes: Heller, Trinkle, Messman,
Bareis and VanRiper.
Nays: None.
- Arlene Bareis
Lima Township Clerk

LIMA TOWNSHIP
BOARD

•BEST SELLING CAR IN AMERICA
NOW GET
A.PR. Financing
for u p to
48 months

UP TO

CASH BACK

• • • • * • • • • • • * * ** ** * * * * * * * • •

/\/(Htjatfiebes6tuH£,totea6i

ON A FORD TAURUS
WITH A
24-MONTH

RED CARPET LEASE

(1) Special APR Financing or Cash Back from
Ford. $1000 Cash Sack orri994/95 Ford Taurus
SHO(or |760 CdshSacK on l994/9^Taurufft3L, LX,
SE models. $750 Cash Back on any new 1994/95

•

Please Notify V*
In Advance of
Any Change in Addre**

Free Recipe Flyer
For additional recipes, send a selfaddressed, stamped business size
envelope to: UNDERW<X)D Reeipes-F,
Pet Incorporated, P.O. Box 66718, St.
Louis, MO 63166-6718.

AURUS

Approved motion to communicate
with the Village of Chelsea informing
them of the Neidermeier petition to
rezone ten acres on Freer Road to
RR, or three acre lots and the recommendation by the Washtenaw County
Planning Commission for conditional
approval, due to the sanitary sewer
being located along Freer Road in the
near future. In addition the Village
may want to annex this parcel if it
decides to become a city. Also to
advise them of the reasoning application for DennTtomT Inc., to rezone ten
acres to RR or three acre lots, adjacent to the above mentioned parcel.
The Washtenaw County Consortium for Solid Waste, on the first
and third Tuesday and last Saturday
of the month from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
is accepting the following items for
disposal: aerosols (except empty
cans), asphalt and roofing tar, cleaners and polishes, flammables (gasoline, fire starting fluids), home repair
products (glues, cement), oil based
paint, paint thinners, solvents, varnishes, pesticides, weed killers, and
wood preservatives: The following
items, are unacceptable: antifreeze,
car batteries, empty containers,
explosives and ammunition, latex
paint, medication, radioactive materials (smoke detectors), transmission or
brake fluid, used motor oil.For.more
information call 971-7356, •'
Approved payment of-bjlls as presented.
/•
Meeting adjourned i\ 10:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk.
Sp«cia! Meeting
October 20,1994
A Special meeting of the Lima
Township Board was called to order
at 9:05 p.m. by Supervisor VanRiper.
Present were Supervisor VanRiper,
Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Messman,
Trustees Heller and Trinkle and
Attorney Peter Fllntoft.
Approved motion to approve the
consent judgment In Lima Township
vs. John Kltnk, Lynn Klink, and
Kllnk Excavating.
Approved motion to adjourn at
9:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk.

1 can (4 1/4 ounces)
UNDERWOOD Chunky

Chicken Spread
1 package (3 ounces)
cream cheese, softened
1/2 medium apple,
finely chopped
2 tablespoons raisins
1 stalk celery, finely
chopped
6 slices whole grain bread
Tri a medium bowl, combine
all ingredients; mix well.
Cover and refrigerate 1
hour. Serve on whole grain
bread. Makes 3 servings.

SUBURBAN DETROIT FORD DEALERS

Regular Meeting .
November 7,1994
The regular meeting of the Lima
Township Board was called to order
at 8:05 by Supervisor VanRiper.
Present were Supervisor VanRiper,
Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Messman,
Trustees Heller and Trinkle. Also
several residents and Zoning
Inspector Robert Koch.
Approved minutes of the regular
meeting of October 3 and Special
Meeting of October 20.
Thft treasurer's report was
received.
Four zoning permits were issued.
Charles Schaurer volunteered to
attend the Washtenaw* i County
Consortium for Solid Waste.
Approved motion to-amend the
PUD Ordinance Sec. 5.19, C4. to
read as follows: Thoroughfare,
drainage and utility design shall meet
or exceed the standards otherwise
applicable in connection with each of
the respective types of uses served.
AMEND "NO PWVATE SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANTS OR. SYSTEMS ARE PERMITTED SERVING MORE THAN ONE (1) UNIT
OR RESIDENCE."

/

A Quick But Luscious Lunch For Fall

Ford Taurus with a 24-month Red Carpet Lease.
You must take new retail delivery from dealer
stock. Limited time offer. See participating Ford
dealer for complete details.

V.
•Based on 1994 MYTD manufacturers' reported retail deliveries.

WASHTENAW COUNTY S Quality DEALER
Chelsea P A L M E R M O T O R 222 S M e m / 4 7 5 1 3 0 1

**> FORD
<>&
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Dial-A-Garden Topics Listed
The following is a weekly schedule of Dial-A-Garden, the system of
pre-recorded daily gardening tips
sponsored by the Washtenaw County
Co-operative Extensive Service. The
system is in operation 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Interested persons are invited, l a call. 971-1U9 at...
their convenience to listen to timely,
up-to-date gardening information.

Wednesday, Nov. 23—"Cleaning
Chimneys."
Thursday, Nov. 24—No new tape.
Holiday.
Friday, Nov. 25—No new tape.
Holiday
Monday, Nov. 28—"Growing Succulerts."
Tuesday, Nov, 29—"Growing Ferns."
Wednesday, Nov. 30—"Kitchen
Gardens."

ExcitingNewFallFoodSpecials!

/ f t ^ £ , MIRACLE-EAR* Hearing Center

WED.-THURS.-FRI. and SAT.

10% off LUNCHEONS, 11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
FISH & CHIPS S9M
CHICKEN DINNERS All Day Sunday....

8110 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
(313)426-5171

«9*

Dine by Candlelight in front of the Fireplace
j
on Chilly Autumn Evenings
"~ F i n e Wines—Imported «& Domestic Beers
Consider Ironwood Tavern for all
your holiday and party needs.

IL

NEW HOURS: Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Ironwood Tavern

at beautiful Reddeman Farms Golf Course
at beautiful Reddeman Farms Golf Course
Country location convenient to Ann Arbor, Saline, Chelsea, Dexter
555 S. Dancer Rd., Chelsea
.*!
Call for Reservations 475^4655
.^¾¾

rSa

Look Over These Quality
Previously-Owned Vehicles
i

GM AUCTION & NEW CARS
•

$18,900

1994 OLDS CIERA
4dr. 2,800miles.

$14,900

1994 OLD CUTLASS CIERA
17,800 miles
r. .$12,500

1994 OLDS CIERA
4dr. 19,100miles.

1994 CHEV CORSICA
13,700 miles..:.

1993 FORD RANGER XLT
6,300 miles . . .
. .$11,900

,

$11,500

$11,900

Students, staff, administrators
and community representatives from
Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester, Milan
and Saline will meet with international trade negotiator, Wolfgang
Flirniss, Nov. 29, to discuss schoolto-work initiatives and efforts to
respond to the challenges of a global
workforce.

$15,900

1992 BiflCK PARK AVE. ULTRA.

1988 CHEV CELEBRITY
, 4; r df..,.
.,...,.....,$4,995

1992 BUICK LeSABRE
4-dr..

1988 MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS

$5,995

..,$13,900

1986 OLDS DELTA 88'
4-dr.

$3,995

...$15,900

1986 CHEV CONV VAN
Nice

$6,995

1986 CHEV ASTRO VAN

$2,995

$13,900

1992 CHEV LUMINA
APV..
1992 OLDS TORONADO
TROFEO.,
1991 CHEV S-10 BLAZER
Nice

$13,900

1986 OLDS TORONADO
2-dr....

1991 CHEV CAPRICE
4-dr

1985 FORD RANGER
$7,995

1990 OLDS 98 TOURING
SEDAN...

1981 CADILLAC BROUGHAM... .$995
1981 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME
$495

1989 GMC VAN

..$6,995

1988 BUICK CENTURY
4-dr.

1976 CHEV CORVETTE
Nice

Join us for our Free Holiday Preview,
December 1-December 4.

Flirniss will speak to business and
industry leaders, community representatives, and educators during the
afternoon.

Phone M J ' ^ •''• i. $^'..4
L ! g J P P P fill)769.6772

:

Tki Vtti Dint} CtmfnfPtiutn
U.S. hmint
Tbt Amtrittn Ttathtr
Ptfr Gairitl'i Stem World
Awtrit

'$2,995

Home*Grotvn

Squash

: . . . . $8,995

$5,995

CALL D a v e , o r Fred

FAIST-MORROW

Black Oil
Sunflower Seed
fi
50 * * 9 - . .

Fresh, Michigan

Michigan

Apple Cider Apples

"Where the Quality Used Cars Are Found"
O M N
1300 S. Main St.
7!"» * 0 0 P-1"-

a......

dhow t/t&^qy/gftfie> fflo/idqy&J

Wreaths
Grave
Blankets
& Cedar Hoping

PICK-UP,.,......;..,.....$2,495
1984 CHEV SUBURBAN

Saline Area Schools will host
Flirniss during the morning. He will
discuss with students the challenges
presented in the global workplace.

BEN CHARBONEAU, B.S.E.E., Hearing Aid Consultant
Miracle-Ear (426-5171)
Miracle-Ear at Sears (769-8226)

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

$5,995

1990 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOM
4-dr.
$7,995
$12,900

•' ' StockbHdoe

1986 FORD ESCORT": . ; . . $1,995

1991 CHEV LUMINA EURO
4-dr....
..,..$7,995

Q. Recently, Miracle-Ear has been advertising the "Mirage" hearing aid. This
hearing aid (Fits completely in the ear canal and is practically invisible. What
are the main advantages of this hearing aid?
;
A. This hearing aid was developed mainly for the person who does not want
to be seen with hearing aids. However, there are many other benefits with
these aids. Some of the benefits are:
• Improved comfort
• Telephone use
• No volume control to adjust
• Fewer wax problems
• Reduced wind noise
• Ease of removal
• Improved sound localization '
• Reduced distortion
Since the "Mirage" is so small it will not fit all hearing losses. If you are concerned about whether you may have a hearing loss please call our office and
we will do a complete hearing evaluation for you and go over the results with
you in detail. Then you will know for sure whether you have a hearing loss, or
not, to what degree, and what type of loss you have. We will also be able to
tell you if the "Mirage" wilt work for you. Our Jackson Road office is open
Mon-Thur 9-4:30; and Sears Mon-Fri 10-5; and by appointment.

GEE
FARMS
wMBwbiMm w e * m m
«™» M

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS
1993 PLYMOUTH VQYAGER

HEARING AIDS

German Trade Negotiator
Meeting With Area Leaders

SAVE BIG BUCKS!
1994 BUICK LeSobro
4,800 miles

LT. COL. HOBART BATES, right, assumes command of the 682 Air
Support Operations Squadron at Shaw Air Force Base, S. C. on Aug. 26. L t
Col. Bates, a 1970 graduate of Dexter High school, earned his Bachelor of
Science degree la General Studies from the U.S. Air Force AcaaemyTnT974"
and later completed an MBA in Management from Golden Gate University.
Prior to being selected for command his previous assignments include: pilot
training at Craig AFB, Ala., T-37 instructor pilot/squadron scheduler, Craig
AFB, Ala.; T-37 instructor/flight examiner, K. I. Sawyer AFB, Mich.; OV-10
flight commander/instructor pilot, Sembach AB, Germany; OV-10 assistant
enter, standardization and evaluation, George AFB, Calif.; EF411 chief, programming/flight commander/assistant operations officer, Mountain Home
AFB, Ida.; chief, operations and training and director, operations exercise
plans, Headquarters 7th Air Force, Osan AB, Korea; chief Joint Training
Division, Air Combat Command, Joint Programs Office, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. L t Colonel Bates is a command pilot with over 3,600flyinghours in the
T-37, T-33, F-106, OV-10, F-lll, and EF-111 aircraft He has completed
Squadron Officer School and Air Command and Staff College. His military
decorations include the Meritorious Service Medal with two oak leaf clusters, Air Force Commendation Medal with one oak leaf cluster, Combat
Readiness Medal with two oak leaf clusters and the Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal. L t Colonel Bates is married to the former Valerie I.
Heinrich. He is the son of Harry and Dorothy Bates of Dexter.

475-8663 £ j £ E

Bird Foed A Feeders

Wtli Dint}

Plitmnt'

Hocui Potut

T h e ^ f s r t e ^ Channel
Cable Cares for Kids
Donate a new toy valued at $10 or
more and get FREE installation of
Basic Deluxe Cable TV! FREE Inofflce/$4.95 field upgrade to The
Disney Channel.
The first 60 new or current ca&le TV
subscribers to donate a new toy valued at $10 or more will receive a
FREE month of The Disney Channel.

Toys will be donated to needy
kidVthrough local social service
organizations.
Otter expires 12/30/84. Valid In
wired, serviceable areas. Monthly
service and equipment fees are additional. Other restrictions apply.

CISAR

CABiei'llll©!
1-800-684-4600

We will not be undersold!
Merkers guarantees the lowest prices on comparable carpet

CARPET
Thousands of carpet
samples far your custo~
order "plus hundreds of
'rolls in stock for immediate i n s t a l l a t i o n .
Prices start at $3.99 sq. yd.

VINYL
Choose from names such
as Congoleum, Armstrong,
Tarkett, Mannington and
more. No-wax kitchen
vinyl from $7*99 sq, yd.
\

•

\

Strip, plank and parquet in
oak and maple, shades
from light to dark. BRUCE
STRIP $6.49 sq. ft.

. '

Open Moh. and Thor.
until 6:30 p.m.
Open Sunday 12 to 5
^

• \

CERAMIC

N,

WALL COVERINGS

Tiles in a variety of styling
for kitchen,, bath, foyers, Thousands of designs,
etc. 8" x 8" SIERRA $1.99 borders and ~matching
sq. ft.
f a b r i c s to help you
decorate beautifully all
25% off.
Blinds, verticals;: shade's,
pleated from Del Mar1 and
Hunter Douglas plus
custom, f a b r i c s ( l o r
draperies
and top
treatments.- 1$%4 to 50%
off. Shop at home service
2 0 5 $ . Main
available.

WINDOW
COVERINGS

Phone 473-8621

wm—mvm

Consumer Rights
Program Offered By
Extension Service

Qttie Chelsea $ttutiard

By Teoy Jones, Extension Hone Economist

Do you ever have problems with:
auto repairs, scanner errors at the
grocery store, home improvement*1
contractors, charitable contribution
requests, or bill collectors?
Washtenaw County/MSU Extension-will be offering a-workshop
"Know Your Consumer Rights—Refuse to be the Victim." The program will be Wednesday, Nov. 30,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 4133 Washtenaw
Ave., Ann Arbor (County Service
Center).
Participants will learn how to use
your rights to prevent common consumer problems. Use your rights to
resolve common consumer problems. Resources will he identified to
assist you in making wise consumer
transactions.
Charleen Berels, director of
Washtenaw County Consumer Protection, will be the resource person
for this event.
Pre-registration is required by
Calling 313^971--0079 by Nov.--2ft
. THREE EDER BROTHERS all got bucks on opening day this
j $ | | f o r the first time. They have hunted together for the past eight years
bil^never before had all three gotten a deer on the first day. The three
deer weighed in at over 400 lbs. and were downed in the Kalmbach Rd.
area. From left are Tim Eder, with a 7-potat buck, Rick Eder, with a button buck, and Jeff Eder with a 8-point buck. The brothers all say they
were inspired by their uncle, Dan Eder, who they say is an expert teacher
(but no deer!).

Chelsea, Michigan, Wednesday, November 23,1994
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Two Wisconsin farmers are helping to get rid of waste drywall by
composting it and spreading it on
theirfarm fields. The final product
looks like rick black earth, and the
gypsum from the drywall helps
improve the soil quality.
JEFF FL1NTOFT, right, joined Craig Common
in a grand opening celebration of the new Common
Market, Nov. 17*20. For Jeff the pleasure of a new
beginning was evident in his enthusiasm. That feeling
is understandable when one realizes he has spent his
entire life in that store and meat market, Schneider's

Grocery, owned and operated by his father, Howard
"Red" FUntoft, and uncle, Carl Schneider. Now that
they are both deceased he becomes the successor in
the meat department and is most pleased with the
newly remodeled market and the many friends and
shoppers who filled the store each day.

Animal Activists Picket 4th
Annual Buck Pole Contest
"We got a lot more thumbs up...
The fourth annual buck pole contest at Mill Creek Sport Center in There are a lot of people who supDexter brought more than hunters on port us, but fear what will happen
the opening day of firearm deer because they live in a small town,"
hunting season Tuesday, Nov. 15. Louth said.
For the second consecutive year, the
Watching from the sidelines/
contest was picketed by:-'The Fund Linda said about half the people
for Animals, Inc.
•*
there supported | The Fund for
Viewed by some local animal Animals and its reasons for organizlovers as an embarrassment to their ing the protest. "That pleasantly surcommunity, the buck pole contest at prised me. I thought it would be negMill Creek Sport Center is one of the atively perceived. There were a lot of
state's largest. Nearly .40 deer were people that yelled and said 'go for it
judged last Tuesday and Wednesday we're sick of it'."
based on antler size and spread.
Linda says the buck pole presents
Jodi Louth, an activist with the the Dexter-Chelsea area as "proFund for. Animals, says the event, hunting," which isn't an accurate
where deer ate hung from polqs and *' portrayal. Like herself, Linda
their weight and antler size are com- *? believes many residents are silent
pared, is not only demeaning to - supporters because they fear back- .
wildlife, but also reveals the selfish lash in their own communities.^And
motives of sport hunters. Louth like her and her family, Linda says
maintains the deer are not killed pri- many people moved here because
marily to obtain food or to limit the they enjoy and respect wildlife.
size of the deer population as hunters
Linda believes hunters have been
claim, but rather to showcase tro- reckless over the years, damaging
phies for public display.
property with stray bullets and
Louth is supported by several maiming.and sometimes killing famarea people, including Linda, a ily pets, For example, on Thursday a
Chelsea resident and mother of three puppy was apparently wounded by
children who agreed to give her per- deer hunters in the woods outside of
spective on the issue as long as her Manchester. Its right rear leg had to
last name is withheld.
be amputated. Also, a Lyndon townLinda and her family live near ship man witnessed two teen-age
state land, and say during firearm hunters shoot and kill his dog Nov.
deer hunting season they fear for 12 as. the dog tried to protect his
their safety. "To us, it presents a dan- property.
ger because we can't go in. the
"Seeing animals suffering has
woods. We just have to be really made me question the validity of the
careful. We hear shots early in the reasons hunters have given for huntmorning and at dusk."
ing," Linda said. She has a friend
Although Linda isn't affiliated who* witnessed a deer with an arrow
with the Fund for Animals', she says in its back running across the road.
she takes an active role in'her com"I find killing animals purely for
munity by trying to protect wildlife. entertainment appalling," she said.
Her involvement in last Tuesday's "We live in the country because we
protest included calling Mill Creek enjoy wildlife, and during deer huntSport Center and pleading with the ing season we find living in the
owners to reconsider the buck pole country difficult because of all the
contest. Her pleas went unanswered.
Last Tuesday's contest saw 25
activists protesting, which is an
increase over last year's group. And
more are expected next year. Louth
said this year's group of protesters
was comprised of several people
from the area, including some students from Dexter High school.
Even people who drove by showed
their support, she said.

nLappy Thanksgiving
To Yoi* Aadibiir Family
From Chelsea State Bank!
In observance of Thanksgiving, the offices of Chelsea State
Bank will be closed for business:
Thursday, November 24th
The staff of Chelsea State Bank would like to say thanks to
you for your use of our products and services throughout
the year, Should you need assistance with Christmas
expenses, don't hesitate to seek our help!

CHELSEA STATE BANK
1010 S. Main -305 S. Main • 475-1355
(& Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

Join us for a delicious

Roast Turkey or Ham Steak
Cafe

in the
Chelsea Shopping Center

#fe*
fiJ^A

Served with:
Soup or Juice * Cranberry Salad • Mashed Potatoes
Candied Yams • Green Beans Almondine • Stuffing
Wholeberry Cranberry Sauce • Acorn Squash
Pumpkin Pie • Beverage
»9* Children under 10: »4*°

Open at 8 a.m.
Accepting last reservations at 4 p.m.

Regular menu also available

1120 S. Main St., Chelsea

:#<?f
Ph. 475-7714

/i
'!<**
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violence that takes place in the
woods."
The Mill Creek Sport Center^buck
pole contest was particularly upsetting to her. "It was like the whole
buck pole contest was about a trophy
show, not about providing food for
my family."
Linda agrees with many of the
stands The Fund for Animals takes.
The organization is against the "trophy hunting" that is leading to the
weakening of the gene pool. Loutb
says trophy hunting leads to evolution in reverse. "These bucks are
likely to be the most genetically fit
individuals in a population and their
continued survival helps to ensure
that populations remain healthy.
Selective hunting for the large
antlered males eliminates the prime
competitors in a deer population,
leaving the smallest and weakest
deer to reproduce," Loutb states in a
press release,

"I And killing animals
purely for entertainment
appalling. We live in the
country because we enjoy
wildlife, and during deer
hunting season we find living in the country difficult
because of all the violence
that takes place in the
woods."
—Linda, a Chelsea resident
The Fund for Animals also contends that the hunters' arguments
about hunting as a form of essential
management are flawed because the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources tries to maintain artificially high deer populations in order to
(Continued on page 12)
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Let's Go
Bulldog

DISTRICT 37 BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
CHELSEA GIRLS VARSITY basketball team claimed the District
championship Friday evening when they defeated a strong Brooklyn
Columbia Central team, 63-55. This was the same team that knocked
Chelsea from the district title last year, so an added incentive went to

work and was rewarded. Monday's regional contest against Rivervlew
also saw the Bulldogs claim victory, 60*54. The team travels to Dearborn
today to take on Devine Child. Members of the team with coach Charlie
Waller at left, are, Suzy Steele, Heidi Kemnitz, Jessica Inwood, Heidi

Wehrwein, Courtney Thompson, Annie Terpstra, Jessica Flintoft, Kate
Steele, Charlotte Zlegler and Kasle Ruhlig. Managers John Carter and
Alison Mann are kneeling In front.

Girls Varsity Cagers Win District Title
Chelsea girl's basketball team
Courtney and Annie led the team
faced off against Milan on Thursday in rebounding with 12 and six,
in the second round of the 1994 respectively. "Heidi Wehrwein and
District 37 basketball tournament at Jessica contributed valuable minutes
Tecumseh High school.
but failed to score," commented,
Both Chelsea and Milan had coach Waller, "while the three
drawn byes in the first round.
guards (Steele, Ziegler, and Ruhlig)
This was the third meeting of the aid a great job in defending Milan s
two teams this season and Chelsea Jenny Holly (a two-year All-League
took their third victory after a hard- player), holding her to just one basfought 48-22 game. Chelsea led 11-4 ket and a total of four points."
after one quarter and 17-10 at half,
and then blew the game open in the
third period, scoring 14 points to
On Friday the Chelsea girls faced
Milan s six. The key point of the off against Brooklyn Columbia
game came in the third period when Central and came away with a tough
Milan took its two big girls out in an 63-55 victory to win their first disattempt to press. The Chelsea girls trict title in four years. Brooklyn was
beat the press and took the ball to the the team that knocked Chelsea out of
basket to open the game up!
the District last year so the victory
Annie Terpstra, Courtney Thomp- was sweet revenge for the Chelsea
son, and Kasie Ruhlig each scored girls. "We've beat them three out of
11 points to lead the Chelsea offense. four in the last two years, but they
Kate Steele had eight points, took the trophy home last year. "This
Charlotte Ziegler had five, and was a great win for the girls," comJessica Flintoft completed the scor- mented coach Waller.
ing with two points.
Chelsea dominated the game, but

CHELSEA RECREATION COUNCIL
MENS OVER 30 SUNDAY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
MANDATORY ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
WHEN: Wed. November 30th, 7:00 PM
WHERE: second HOOF of the Police Station
(104 E. Middle St., Chelsea)
All teams Must be represented.
If you have any questions, please call 475-1112.
MonJ-Thurs.: 9:00-5:00, Fri.: 9:00-4:00
I WE'LL PAY TO REBUILD
YOUR HOME.. .NO
MATTER WHAT
THE COST
That's one of the options
i%^' in the new Special Homeowners
'policyfromFartn Bureau General
Insurance Company of Michigan. When you nave a
covered loss, well pay the cost of rebuilding your
home even if it exceeds the amount on your policy..
Quality protection for Michigan homes.
. Calbtaby. .
,...,•„.. .,_.. ._

could not put Brooklyn away.
Chelsea was up by 19 in the second
quarter, but Brooklyn cut it to 11 at
half-time. Again Chelsea was up by
20 In the third quarter, but Brooklyn
kept coming back and cut it to eight
at the end of the fourth.
"Brooklyn pressed hard in the
fourth quarter and we committed 10
fouls as we helped them to score an
awesome 30 points in the fourth
quarter," said coach Waller.

Eighth Grade
Cagers Split
Two Games
Beach Middle School's 8th
grade, boy's basketball team split
their games last week, winning at
Dexter on Monday and losing at
home against Pinckney on Thursday.
On Monday a strong second
quarter allowed Chelsea to get out to
a 10-point lead that it never relinquished as both teams played evenly
throughout the second half.
Chelsea was also helped by a balanced scoring attack as 11 different
players contributed to their 49-35
' victory.
Scoring for Chelsea were Roarke
Skelton 10, Marc Helms 7, Drew
Henson 6, Brian Groesser 5, Nate
O'Connor 4, Matt Knight 4, and
Nick McVay, Sam Compton, Vince
Scheffler, Scott Policht, and Mike
Holloway, each with 2.
On Thursday, Chelsea and
Pinckney played even for three
quarters bur in the fourth, Pinckney
shot 9 for 9 from the free throw line
to make the difference as Pinckney
won, 41-30.
Scoring for Chelsea were Drew
Henson 6, Marc Helms 6, Brian
Groesser 4, Aaron Rulig 4, Roarke
Skelton 3, Nathan O'Connor 2, Sam
Cqmpton 2, Scott Policht 2, and
Justin Fusco 1.

"However, we kept our composure her on the bench much of the first
Robichaud Hjgh school on Monday
night. They were to face Riverview
and refused lo panic to walk away half with foul trouble.
with the win."
Chelsea were to play next in the at 7:30 p.m. in the second game with
the final on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Annie Terpstra was the high scor- Regional at Dearborn Heights
VJA
er for Chelsea with 20 points, while
Courtney Thompson had 15 and
Charlotte Ziegler had 11. Kate Steele
continued her excellent play with
seven points while Jessica Flintoft
and Kasie Ruhlig each had four.
AUTO SUPPLY STORE
Jessica Inwood'completed the scoring with two points.
CHELSEA
Courtney Thompson and Jessica
Flintoft dominated the boards for
The Friendly Place To Buy Auto Parts
Chelsea, while Annie Terpstra did an
excellent
job
in
defending
Hours: M-P
8:00-6:00
Columbia's Emily Hinkle, limiting
Saturday 8:00 - 4:00
Hinkle to four points and keeping
Sunday 10:00 - 2:00

PARIS PEDDLER

1414 S. Main Street
Chelsea, Michigan 48118

CLASSIFIED
ADS

%ea£fyuKn6

ocroM Irvm McDonald's
Ph. 475-9106

It's time for

A Holiday Thanks
to our great customers!
Between Thanksgiving and Christmas
we're giving you

One Dollar of Free Merchandise
for every $10, you spend with us.

I

It's easy!
Just save your sales slips and redeem them
toward anything in stock
on your next visit to the store. *•
WE'RE THE GENERAL STORE WITHA WHOUSLOTMORE!

Service-& Repair
1

Color TVs, Stereos* Big Screen TVs,
VCRs, Camcorders & Microwaves
FREE ESTIMATES \Attmah»» & mottots
U9e&MAnnoanttA uiituvowttiJia

475-7030 429-3171

IV
hm*immu*m

f i f

n

at the railroad
QBKI
122 JACKSON ST., CHELSEA • 475*1777 W9
Mon..FfL 8*0-5:30 Sat. till 3
%h^0H January ;, 1995

^ ^
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Girls Varsity Swim
Team 9th at State Meet

BOWLING

Sunday Nite Leftovers League

Tri-Clty Mixed League

11

Senior House League

Standings u of Nov. 20
Standings as of Nov. 21
Standings as of Nov. 18
W
L
W
L
^^
W
L
The-Gamblers^ ^r„,
„35—_44- DetTOit.Abrasives^^^..,^,.t!J53., 24
Vegem-Patty-Stw*—-52
2
5
—
---Chelsea^irJs-varsityjswirj^^
Ml lastyear of 5:24.44. She finished^ same seasonjust shows the combinaHale/Hinz
. . . 3 0 19
3-D Sales:
51 26
Thunder Rolls
45 32"
team
came
home
from
the
state
meet
5th in the finals at 5:26.74.
tion oFtalent we ¥adlhfs year. I was
Our Aching Back!
. . 3 0 19
Parts Peddler
51 26
Chelsea Telecom.
43 34
The Shakers
.*'
27 22
at
EMU
this
past
week-end
in
a
tie
particularly impressed by the time
Steele's
Heating.
49½
27½
The
next
schqol
record
came
Chelsea Lanes—
42 35
Bowldozers
27 22
Michigan Realty
44 33
for ninth place with St. Clair and sb$ from Schmunk and Hack combining drops on our freestyle relays from
deary's
Pub.
40
37
Hosers
26 23
DAPCO....^....
43 34
Alstrom Electric
. . 4 0 37
new Chelsea records. Zeeland won with senior Carey Schiller and fresh- the conference meet. We went over
4 Balls & 2 Misses
25 24
McCalla Feeds
42 35
3-D Sales
....37
40
the
meet with 187 poiiUs, Milan was man Kim Grossman on the 200 free two seconds faster orv the 200 free
Sparks!
23 26
K&NTilc
....41
36
Chaney Builders
/....36
41
The Lakers..
....20
29
Herrst
Construction
40
37
6th
with 107, Chelsefa scored 38, relay with their 9th place time of
relay, and seven seconds on the 400
Foster Construction
33 44
Sparetimers —
.. 18 31
Half Mooners;
31½ 45½
Domino's
Pizza
33
44
free relay. Everyone who swam had
Dexter
13th
with
27
points
and
1:44.36.
The
previous
record
of
Tami'sM&M's
17 32
Chelsea Rod & Gun
31 46
Cincinnati MUacron... . , . . . . . 3 1
46
at least one best time this week-end,
Tecumseh
19th
with
13
points,
out
of
1:44.47
was
set
in
1991
by
Melissa
Hit*N-M!s8 . . . . -.-..-16 33
VFW#4076
:.29 48
Strike-4..-.
29 48'
and you can't do-much better-than
thiel,
Schiller,
Schmunkr-and
Erie
Male, games over 190: J. Hicks, 221; D.
49
teams.
Shamrock
Services
25
52
Women, games 150 and over: D. TarVan Wagoner, 215; C. Hinz, 213; R. Bush, 179; L. Chaney, 160, 159; S. Gross, Ghost
8 69
that."
Senior Betsy Schmunk led the Boughton.
Wurster, 212; M. Stimpson, 200; R. StofHigh games, 200 and over: K. M£Calla,
162, 159, 157; i. Stapish, 151; C. Reeves,
way,
setting
a
new
school
mark
in
The
400
free
relay
team
of
Hack,
Also in the prelims, the 200 medflet, 198; R. Lyerla, 191; B. Ringe, 191; B. 178; T. Ritchie, 181,158,202; M. Alstrom, 222; C. Coltre, 203; H. McCa^MOO; D.
the 200 freestyle during the prelims Erin Baird, Grossman, and Schmunk ley relay team of Christie Lonskey,
Kuhl, 191; C.Tobin, 190.
166; K. Stepp, 159, 164, 172; C. Miller, Bycraft, 202; T; Wisniewski, 20rTD. Rank,
Male, series over 500: B. Ringe, 549; R.
and then broke the record again in also set a new school record with Sarah Broshar, Kelly Bowers and
186, 159; J. McDougal, 154, 222; J. Ziel, 225; N. Brown, 203; J. Elliott, 205; L. MarWurster, 547; J. Hicks, 530; J. Lyerla, 512; 155; J. Schulze, 171, 158; P. Mullins, 163; shall, 224, 225; L. Hughes, 214; B. Klingthe
finals with her 7th place time of
their 8th place time of 3:48.81. The .Schiller placed 18th with a season
K. Marks, 512; C. Armstrong, 507; M. J. Stanley, 199; M. J. Boyer, 167, 183.
beil, 202; E. Riddle, 233; R. Zatorski, 236;
previous
record was set in 1989 by best time of 2:01.20.
2:00.82.
The
previous
record
of
Stimpson, 504.
Women, series 450 and over: L. Chaney, J. Audet, 209, 206; E. Kotowicz, 203; T.
Female, games over 170: J, Guenther, 455; S. Gross, 478; T. Ritchie, 541; K. Stafford, 203; T. Schulze, 212; D. Noye.
Kelly Cross, Jennifer McEachern,
2:02.22 was set by Schmunk in last
Bowers was 23rd in the 200 I.M.
197; C. Vargo, 182; Julie Kuhl, 182; D. Stepp, 495; C. Miller, 489; T. McDougal, 214, 254; K. Kunzleman, 225; D. Beaver,
Melissa Thiel and Erica Boughton at
year's state meet.
with
a personal best time of 2:24.96,
Holtister, 180; T. Summers, 176.
499; J. Schulze, 475; P. Mullins, 451; J. 212, 214, 215.
3:50.96.
;
Sophomore Erin Hack set a new
Female series over 450: J. Guenther, 549; Stanley, 481; M. J. Boyer, 498.
High series, 525 and over: K. McCalla,
and_21st_in the 100 butterfly with a
Grossman set a new freshman best time o f 1:06.15.
^uWKuhlr479rOrHo1listerr4T7; T. Sum- —Menraamcs 175-and-overe-J,-Morris, -575; C. Coltre, 555; H. McCalla^566LP_^_ school record in the prelims of the 50
mers, 465; S. Ringe, 452.
freestyle with her time of :25.41 The record in the 20O1TM. with her lStrr
. 179, 194; J. TarBush, 196, 187, 214; _B. Rank, 557; J. Hughes, 532; J. Elliott, 573;
Lonskey competed in the diving
Chaney, 225, 179; J. Gross, 189; C. L. Hughes, 546; B. Koingbeil, 555; E. Ridprevious record of :25.45 was set by
place time of 2:21.63. The previous
dle,
549;
R.
Zatorski,
593;
R.
Dake,
527;
E.
event
and finished 17th.
176; D. Alstrom, 181, 190; L.
Chelsea Lanes Mixed League Stapish,
Kelly Cross in 1989. Hack finished record of 2:22.30 set by Paula
Miller, 192; J. Milliman, 217, 188; D. Kotowicz, 567; T. Stafford, 578; C. Clouse,
Baird swam the 500 free in
Standings as of Nov. 18
Colombo in 1982.
10th in the finals at :25.58.
Buku, 179, 195; R. Lyerla, 19», 180; T. 535; T. Schulze, 544.
W
L
High series, 600 and over: D. Bycraft,
Schulze, 195.188; R. Stanley, 181, 181; D.
Then it was Schmunk's turn again
"This was a great finish to our 5:38.87 and finished 20th.
Pinbusters
62 29
Beaver, 235, 181, 189; K. Kunzleman, 203, 614; L. Marshall, 635; J. Audet, 605; D. in the 500 free. Her prelim time of
year," said coach Dave Brinklow."
Grossman was 20th in the 100
Hard Headers
55½ 35¼190, 202; R. Zatorski, 209, 207, 206.
Noye, 658; K. Kunzleman, 615; D. Beaver,
"Setting
five
school
records
in
the
backstroke
at 1:08.37.
5:23.30
broke
the
school
record
she
Two of Us
51 40
i
Men, series 475 and over: J. Morris, 543; 641.
Green Hills Landscaping
50 41
J. TarBush, 597; S. Henderson, 514; B.
Lima Beans.
:44½ 46½ Chaney, 563; J. Gross, 490; C Stapish,
Chelsea Youth Mixed League
D o u W e E ; . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .40 51
504;"f.-Rttchie^M^.D. Alstrom».5X5i_J^
_gHJaa
i s of NOV. 19
Gutter Babes
.37 54
Milliman, 569; D. Buku, 508; R. Lyerla.
W
L
Foster Construction
IS 20
533; T. Schulze, 497; R. Stanley, 520; D.
.61 16 .
Women, 425 series and over: L. Behnke, Beaver, 605; K. Kunzleman, 595; R. Zator- Super Unknown
Pin Smashers
50 27
'438; B. Schmenk, 505; J. Schulze, 470; T. ski, 622.
Super Impact.
48 29
McDougal, 430.
Forest Gump....;
48 29
Men, 475 series and over: J. Morris, 483;
Senior
Fun
Time
League
Price
37 40 •
T. Schulze, 525.
Standings as of Nov. 16
Norm from Cheers..
32 45
Women, 150 games and over: L. Behnke,
W
L
Chelsea Lanes
28 49
171; B. Schmenk, 167,211; J. Schulze, 171,
The Three Musketeers
49 28
Marek
4 73
161; T. McDougal, 154.
49 28
Male, games over 125: S. Hammett, 195;
Men, 175 games and over: J. Morris, Hit and Miss
Gutter Dusters
48 29
M. Millazzo, 187; B. Jedele, 159; D. Price,
201; T. Schulze, 198. 157; A. Sweet, 156; M. Milazzo, 145; M.
Strikers
47 30
Tuttle, 142; E. McCalla, 141; K. Weiner,
Pals
45 32
Leisure Time League
14J; B. Kranick, 141; B. Culver, 139; M.
Green Ones
45 32
Standings as of Nov. 17
Kranick, 136; P. Flynn, 129; S. Sweet, 128;
Three Cookies
43 34
B. Renton, 126.
Good Timers.
42 35
Misfits,
30 18
Rejects
42 35
Male, series over 375: M. Millazzo, 392;
Late O n e s —
. , . .30 18
Go Getters
38 39
S. Hammett, 476; B. Jedele, 451; D. Price,
Doves
20 28,
3-Splitters
. 3 8 39
410; B. Kranick, 407; K. Weiner, 402; A.
Sweetrollers..
19 29
Spare-Ribs^ . ^ _ . v . _ ^ . . , i 4 ^ _ J l l ^ _ .Sweet, 400; M. Milazzo, 396; B. Culver,
400 series: Julie Kuhl, 414; D. Thomp- Steadies.-.
392; E. McCalla, 375.
- 3 3 44
son, 419; B. Miller, 433; B. Parish, 412.
Female, games over 125: S. Steele, 191;
GG&B
32 45
Games 140 and over: Julie Kuhl, 147; Happy Bowlers
E. Armstrong, 163.
| .32 45
Judy Kuhl, 146; J. Wackenhut, 154; D. Happy Three
Female, series over 375: S. Steele, 473; E.
30 47
Thompson, 160; S. Wheaton, 145; B.
Male, high games: J. Richmond, 204; J. Armstrong, 442.
Miller, 144, 164; B. Parish, 164.
Male star of the week: M. Tuttle, 110
Hoffmeyer, 197; C. Myers, 167; B. Wade,
pins over average for series.
167; N. Bott, 165; G. Beeman, 164.
Male, high series: J. Richmond, 528; C.
Female star of the the week: E. ArmTown Club League
Myers, 479; J. Hoffmeyer, 477; P. McCar- strong, 43 pins over average for series.
Standings as of Nov. 15
thy, 456; B. Wade, 453.
THIS 200 YD. FREE RELAY TEAM set another in a series of six
Female, high games: M. Greenamayer,
Wild Hare5..
49 28
Chelsea
Realty
League
new
school
records at the state swim meet last year. Members of the
198; D. Richmond, 183; M. Morgan, 170;
Urban Auto Sales
48 29
Standings as of Nov, 16
D. Lukcrtich, 162; F. Noworyta, 161; A.
relay are, front, Carey Schiller and Erin Hack; center, Besty Schmunk;
Jim's Scrap Iron
45 32
W
L
Marsh, 151.
Chelsea Lanes..
.40 37
in back, Kim Grossman. The new record of 1:44.36 betters the previous
Team
Pending
53
31
Female, high series: M. Greenamayer,
Silko Products
36 41
46 38
485; D, Richmond. 477; D. Lukenich, 444; The Aces
record of 1:44.47 set in 1991 by Melissa Thiel, Schiller, Schmunk and
Klink's Excavating
34 43
All Most..
45 39
M. Morgan, 444.
Erica Boughton.
'
Chelsea Rod & Gun
30 47
Quit Claim
44 40
Walz's Construction.....
26 '51
BETSY
SCHMUNK
set
a
new
Land Lovers
38 46
' High games, 160 and over: W, Yuhasz, Mid-Morning Mixed League Vacant Lot
26 58
school record of 2:00.82 in the
177; P.,Hartman, 162; V. Wurster, 177; D.
Standings as of Nov. 19
150 games and over: A. Patt, 1S3; K. 200-yd freestyle event at the state
Kellner, 170, 179; J. Hafner, 169, 177; E.
W
L
Moore, 158? L» Poppenger, 164, 169; D.
i.Oondelcrm? V. Wheaton, 176, 171; S. Power Rangers.;..
meet
at Eastern
.; -..51
26
George, 150; T. Kellman, 162; D. Stetson, swimming
.Stephens, 175; D. Dault, 169; S. Walz, 169, Gators
45 32
172, 166, 156; M. Relitz, 156; K. Sloan, Michigan University Saturday.
"203; M. Miller, 162,169;'K. Easfon, 187; L. Slammers
42 35
175, 170; D. Martell, 156; C. Gasieski, 154;
Collins, 174, 160; D. Klink, 185.
Monks....
...,...40
37
C, Stoffer, 166; D. Osborne, 159; D. Noye, The previous record was 2:02.22»
High series, 500 and over: D. Kellner,
Huehl/Oray
r... 40 37
154, 179; R. Hummel, 184.
set by Schmunk in last year's state
505; S. Wal2, 507.
Bushwackers
33 44
450 series and over: K. Sloan, 483; D. meet. She also set a new school
Thompson's Pizza.
29 48
Noye, 479; R. Hummel, 477; D. Stetson,
record in the 500-freestyle event
Wrecking Crew
28 49
.494,
Rolling Pin League
Male, games over 100: J. Young, 169; J.
with
a time of 5:23.30 in the preStandjngs as of Nov. IS
Bacon, 136; J. Tripqdi, 135; J. Goss, 134;
lims.
She
had also set this previous
Chelsea
Bantams
League
C. Herrst, 130; B. Koepp, 124; T. Bailey,
Sugar Bowls.....
30 14
123; S. Fouty, 122; D. Canter, 122; M.
record
of
5:22.44 in last year's
Standings
as
of
Nov.
19
Kookie Kutters
29 15
Osborne, 119; T. Norris, 117; R. Gray, 117;
•
W
L
state
meet.
Pots
21 23
J. Stetson, 114; J. Summey, 113; R. Castle.41 14
Happy Cookers
..19½ 24½ berry, 107; R. Huehl, 105; B. Phillips, 104; Hinderer
Castleberry....
28 27
Tea tups
.....19
25
B. Madsen, 103.
Brigham...
18 22
Blenders
13½ 30½ Male, series over 300: J. Young, 459; T.
Gale...
18 32
Ind. games over 140: G, Clark, 197; K. Bailey, 353; J. Tripodi, 350; J. Bacon, 343;
Male, games over 50: R. Castleberry, 89;
Strock, 190; J. Stapish, 189; C. Reeves, B. Koepp, 340; M. Osborne, 335; J. Goss,
185; J. Edick, 179; Julie Kuhl, 175; B. 330; R. Gray, 330; C. Herrst, 328; D. B. Hinderer, 88.
Miller, 174; M. Wooster, 171; P. Paige, Canter, 315; DJ. Stetson, 314; S. Fouty, . Male, series over 100: B. Hinderer, 173;
R. Castleberry, 159.
170; S. Ringe, 170; P. Harook, 167; K.- 313; R. Castleberry, 307;-J. Summey, 301.
Female, games over '50: S. Brigham, 60;
Weinberg, 162; C. Stoffer, 160; L, Orban,
Female, games over 100: V. Thompson, S. Gale, SO.
154; P. Gautheir, 151; B. Parish, 149; P. 159; S. Carter, 112; M. Carter, 109; B.
Male star of the week: B. Hinderer, 71
Wurster, 145.
_ .• Gunnels, 109; M. Early, 102.
pins over average for series.
Ind. series over 425: G. Clark, 512; B.
Female, series over 300: V. Thompson,
Female star of the week: S. Gale, 9 pins
Miller, 503; S. Ringe, 483; P. Harook, 482; 370; M. Carter, 313; S. Carter, 309; B.
over
average for series.
K. Strock, 474; J. Stapish, 469; M. Gunnels, 300.
Wooster, 463; C. Stoffer, 457; P. Paige,
Male star of the week: J.Young, 108 pins
440; Julie Kuhl, 436; J. Edick, 432; C. over average for series.
Female star of the week: M. Early, 76
Star of the week: B. Miller, 125 pins over pins over average for series.
average for series.

Chelsea Co-Ed Quad
Volleyball League
Standings as of Nov. 15

W L
7 5
7 5
7 5
7 5
5 7
. . . 2 10

Beer and Pizza
Ball Crusher
Heimlich
The Roof...:
The Destructers.
Yikesl

Please . .
call 475-1371
or

MEN • WOMEN • MIXED
YOUTH •- SENIORS
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O d d r e s s latM)
with your
Chf3n0©-Of-Addr©SS
w
*
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-WIDE SALE

Ask About Our New
Leagueforthfi ¢0¾
ESTABLISHED LEAGUES NEED
TEAMS & INDIVIDUALS

Call us today

CHELSEA LANES
475-8141
c

ERIN HACK, a sophomore, set
a new school record in the preliminartes of State Meet when she
ANOTHER SCHOOL RECORD was set in the 400-yd. freestyle
relay event which turned in a time of 3:38.81. Members of the winning
s w a m t n e 50 yd. freestyle event In
=2S.41. The previous record of team are Betsy Schmunk* Erin Hack, Erin Baird, and Kim Grossman.
:25.45 was set by Kelly Cross in The previous record of 3:50.96 was set in 1989 by Kelly Cross, Jennifer
1 9 8 9 ,
McEachern, Melissa Thiel and Erica Boughton.

Up to 2 5 % OFF InfIre Stock
Mew Through Dec. 3rd
FREE
LAYAWAY

EXCLUDES
SALE
ITEMS

1178
S. MAIN

NEW Sports Items
•SOCCER
• STREET HOCKEY

Bike
1^1
i) & Sports ARollerblade.
• TEAM UNIFORMS

TREK • GIANT • GT • DIAMOND BACK

1¾
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NEW C0NSTRyCTtON^REAA©DEMNG—
HOT WATER HEATERS - REP1PING - FAUCETS
ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS

wim*mmmmim>

SHERIFF'S REPORT

JOHN'S PLUMBING

Dexter Township
H
^Drunk Driving

Licensed Plumber
DEXTER, MICH.

;-~~Ar45-year«old HowelLmaji..wa& atrsslediiKia|^ati0g,f moipxyejhh
cle under the influence or liquor and possession of "marijuana on
Dexter-Pinqkney Rd. near McGregor Rd., Nov. 11. He was initially
. stopped by police for erratic driving. He admitted to drinking alcohol
prior to driving, but wbuld not disclose the location. A thorough search
, at the jail led to the discovery of marijuana in his pocket. He refused a
% breathalizer and a search warrant was obtained to retrieve a sample of
*his blood to determine his blood/alcohol level.

426-05½

POTLERS - G A S P t P I N G - i s t i R N A C E S
BBS.
Reasonable
Bates
=s=

: Assault and Battery
A 39-year-otd township man was arrested for assault and battery
. and as a disorderly person after police were called to a residence in the
* 9600 block of Portage Ave., Nov. 10. The suspect reportedly had
kicked a 45-year-old woman in the head twice. She apparently ordered
: him to leave the residence, but he refused. She called 911 and police
; arrested him. While in the patrol car, the man reportedly kicked the
,«vehicle's rear windows and banged his head on the plastic divider sevijeral times. Police had to pull over on the side of the road to further
^restrain him from injuring himself.
/_ A 21-year-old Ann Arbor man was accused of assault and battery in

EXCAVATIN
•BASEMENTS
•DRAINFIELDS& TANKS
•ASPHALT

RESIDENTIAL - C O M M E R C I A L - INDUSTRIAL

CoH Us for All Your Excavating Needs

_ t ^ ^

\* ship woman called police at 10:30 p.m. to report her ex^byfnehd was"
* kicking in the door to her home. She said they argued, he pushed her,
^ pinned her arms and put his hand across her mouth to stop her from
speaking. She was able to force the suspect out the door before police
•/ arrived. No injuries were reported.

475-7631

NEW & USED CAR SALES

J Stalking
Stalking was reported in the 4500 block of Dexter Town Hall Rd.,
Nov. 14. A 61-year-old township woman told police a 38»year-old
Jackson man has been stalking her for over three years. She said he
was once employed by her until tier business closed. Since that time,
she said, he has been sending her strange letters. She also said someone has been pulling in her driveway at night and sitting in their vehicle with the lights on. She told police she feels threatened. Police are
looking for the suspect.
•

•

.

Warrant Arrest

7 '

*

See Neil
for your
next new or used
car or truck
Phone 475-1800

•

Karen S, Talbot, 28, of Pinckney was arrested in the 9300 block of
Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Nov. 14. she was wanted on a bench warrant out
of Northfield township for failing to pay fines and cost.

THt A WARD WWNIHO OiALU

ZTfTW,

Lima Township
Runaway
A runaway was reported in the 1900 block of Steinbach Rd., Nov.
14. A 33-year-old township woman told police her 12-year-old daughter ran away from home with her 17-year-old half-brother. The woman
said she and her husband were doing laundry in Ann Arbor until 3:30
a.m. WherUhey returned, they found the girl and her half-brother missing. The, girl)was later found by police in Chelsea. She was returned
home. However, on Nov. 15, the girl's mother reported her as a runaway again. The girl again was reportedly last seen with her half-brother. They were seen disappearing through the woods near their home.

Drunk Driving
A 47-year-old Chelsea man was arrested for operating a motor vehicle under the influence of liquor after police were dispatched to a crash
on westbound 1-94 near Fletcher Rd., Nov. 11. Two witnesses reported seeing the manjiriying erratically from side to side on the freeway
about 2:50 a m . H e admitted to drmking^alcohol~aT Aubrey's barin
Ypsilanti before driving. His blood/alcohol level was tested at .15 percent, which is more than the legal limit.
A 29-year-old Ann Arbor man was arrested for operating a motor
vehicle under the. influence of liquor on Jackson Rd. near Parker Rd ,

CHIUIA

KYLE PLANK, a Chelsea High school graduate, is a member of
the Hope College Flying Dutchmen varsity basketball team. A 6'3" forward/guard, Kyle Is one of nine players on this year's team who were in
the starting lineup at some point last season. Plank traveled with the
Dutchmen to Sweden this summer for a series of games. A pre-season
highlight at Hope on Nov. 15 was an exhibition game against visiting
Swedish professional team, Plannja Basket, featuring former Hope AilAmerican Eric Elliott. The Flying Dutchmen play eight of the first nine
games on the road. Last night they faced Concordia College in Ann
Arbor. Next Tuesday, Nov. 29, they square off against Siena Heights in
Adrian. Game time is 7:30 p.m. Plank is a senior education major. He is
the son of Max and Sherrl Plank of Chelsea.

ILES COLLISION
142 W. Michigan Ave., Grass Lake

BUMPING - PAINTING
INSURANCE WORK
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
(most care)

NOW - Save $50 on deductible
(on Repairs of $750 or over)

Sylvan Township

PH. (517)522-5122

Accidental Property Damage
Accidental property damage was reported on Old US-12 near Pierce
Rd., Nov. 1. A 52-year-old woman told police an 8-year-old Chelsea
boy playing hockey on Roller Blades accidentally struck her front door
with a rubber puck, causing $300 worth of damages.

DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

Possession of Marijuana/Drug Paraphernalia
A 31-year-old Jackson man was arrested on westbound 1-94 near
Pierce Rd.; Nov. 12, for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. He was initially stopped by police in his vehicle for a burned out
headlight. The officer noticed the smell of marijuana coming from his
vehicle. The man did not have a driver's license, so the officer arrested him and searched his vehicle. The search led to the discovery of
marijuana and a pipe, found in the suspect's pocket, the case is open
pending lab results and prosecutor's review.

~~

~

FLOOR
DRAINS

—

Domestic assault and battery was reported in the 100 block of
Cavanaugh Lake Rd. near Glazier Rd., Nov. 10. A 46-year-old.township woman told police her 15-year-old son struck her during an argument Nov. 9. She said she asked him to stay with a friend too cool off.
The boy apparently became very angry and tipped over a large flower
pot and turned over furniture in the home before striking his mother
five times and bruising her arm. A juvenile warrant has been submitted.

PROMPT SERVICE

Conservation Violation
A conservation violation was. reported in the 20000 block of
Waterloo Rd., Nov. 12. A 37-year-old township man told police two
teen-age hunters shot and killed his Rotwiler after the dog tried to
attack them. The dog was apparently protecting its property. The man
told police he was walking out to his mailbox with his dog when the
hunters were passing by. The doe apparently charged the men, who
were armed with a 20-gauge and 12-gauge shot gun. The man said he
ran aftet the hunters after they shot his dog, but both fled to a neighbor's home. They then left the area after flagging down a ride in a
truck.

Runaway
A 49-*year-old township woman reported her 16-year-old son as a
runaway from their home in the 8000 block of Mester Rd., Nov. 3. She
said her son, a ninth grade student at Chelsea High school who has
been suspended since September., packed a bag and left Nov. 3. The
boy faces felony charges and she wants him returned. Police checked
the Chelsea area-butwere-unable to locate the boy.
_

i i l l i K . i . l U U L H W t m i M -

WOLF CRANE SERVICE
u.

"For a lift, call"
Hydraulic Truck Cranes
Free Estimates

Phone:313-475-6130
Uttt'titiitti'itt^tt'wittimttiwutttmttmnwwr

STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed/ Repaired
DRAINFIEID & OTHER EXCAVATING

Lyndon Township

i i i i i U U M i ' i i m u

Noll Horning

tnlnvlM • • • » , I-941« M-52
475-1301
'/» mfci <wirt»M>Hlim Of MHlitt

Complete Paint Jobs - $250

pect'bad rolled his 1992 Ford F-150 pick-up and was trapped underneath. Fire atid ambulancepersnnneLjweifi_workipg to extricate him
after a 42-year-old. township woman called police at 4:30 a.m. The
man said he was coming home from Stivers Bar when a deer crossed
his path and caused the accident. A blood/alcohol test revealed a level
of .13 percent, which is more than the legal limit.

Domestic Assault and Battery

• SAND, STONE
•GRAVEL
• TOP SOIL

ROD BENNETT of Chelsea brought down this 8-point, 180-lb.
buck about 7:30 a.m. on opening day of the firearms season, Tuesday,
Nov. 15. He said the kill was made- "somewhere in southeastern
Michigan."

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLUNGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONI (313) 4752097

Animal Activists Protest
(Continued from page nine)

provide more targets for hunters.
"Through habitat manipulation programs, the increasingly common
practice of hunting deer with bait,
hunter selection of male deer and a
state policy of unlimited coyote
killing, the DNR has deliberately
inflated the size of the deer herd
which has reached an estimated i.6
million deer. As a result, deer-vehicle collisions have quadrupled since
thOjfl^l970s , , A ~trfrnorganization states in a press release.
Linda is outraged that some
. .
hunters bait d$er by feeding the deer
near their homes in the spring and
making the deer a target in the fall. "I
think that is pathetic, she says. "It's
not a challenge, a sport or necessary
for the economy."
"Hunters are doing nothing to
decrease the (deer) - population,"
Louth says. She maintains money
raised through hunting permits Is
used to implement DNR-led programs that increase herd populations.
Last Tuesday's protest was orgaTitzHToTnfotnT^h^irabmr^bour"
some of these issues. "My biggest
concern is that the" public is being
misled," says Louth.
(For more information about The Fund for
Animals, you may write to the organization's headquarters at 200 West 57th St, New York, 10019.)

Oat Foretd All Furnace*

KOCH & WHITE

= \

Heating A Cooling, Inc.

$58.95

Car tier

CLEAN & CHECK

We're the Inside Guys

It won't be long 'till the cold front arrives ~ so don't
be caught unpprepared, Get a heating system
Cl9lfv4,checjl now._Ojujjsejyice Improves your
system's operating effiertcy end makes sure that
your furnace. Is ready for those chilly days ahead.
Jhls special offer ends soon, so ceil us today! J/J

LOWER YOUR ENERGY COSTS &
Reduce the risk of e heating system breakdown on the
coldest day of the year.
REPLACE THAT OLD, UNRELIABLE FURNACE
with a new CAWUtiR furnace*
• * • • '

Carrier
JU...JiltLim!!JJJ,LII

smews

I,KAI)KRSHI1>
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[
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•

to Nature!
Gas Conversions
SAVE

•

tumat*fifln,eave you MP*° 4?ftOP Y our ^ l i l M .

costs compared with typical old 80¾ efficient
furnaces!

KOCH&WHITE
Heating & Cooling, Inc.

with low, tow heating costs. Carrier's best gas

8AVS-

with our fast, expert Installation.

2608 W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103

(313)663-0204

Rebates may be available, on a new high eftlccioncy gas
furnace Please col! your gas company for mora Information.
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Aquatic Club T /wes Final Dual
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Meet of Season to Canton Cruisers
Chelsea Aquatic Club lost its last
dual met of the fall season
Wednesday, Nov. 16. The middle
distance meet against Plymouth
Canton Cruisers swim team was held
at the Plymouth-Salem pool In
Canton. Final score was Chelsea,
285, Plymouth Canton Cruisers, 477,
"The team has swum very, well
during this fall swim session," said
head coach John Crispin. "Both Jeff
(Sabatini, assistant coach) and I have
been very pleased with our progress
during-'the-diiat-meenseason;
swimmers are ready for fall championships which begin on Dec. 1."•
—The-13-14 league championshipswtll be held in South Lyon on
Wednesday, Dec. 1. Other age group
championships will be held at various local pools on Dec. 4 and 5.'
"Special recognition is made of
Ryan Kelley, Daniele Hughes, Chris
Dielman, Dan Wurzel and Corinna
"Thristman," noted the coach. 'They
have been doing excellent work over
the last few weeks at swim workouts."
Chelsea results are as follows.
Medley Relay—
8 & Under Boys, 100 yd.—No relay.
8 & Under Girls, 100 yd.—2nd,
Rebecca Armstrong, Alise Augustine, Clare Wurzel, Noelle Temple,
1:24.65. 4th, Daniele Hughes, Kayla
Hack, Elisabeth Rohrkemper, Kim
Vachon, 1:47.11.6th, Kelly Butcher,
Shevaun Wacker, Julie Adams, April
Adams, 2:02.56.
U 9-10 Boys, 100 yd.—1st, Zach
Christman, Tony Reifel, Dan
Wurzel, Robert Dorer, 2:43.42.
9-10 Girls, 100 yd.—2nd, Mary
Paul, Laura Adams, Anne Kolessar,
Heather Tanner, 2:52.11.
11-12 Boys,. 200 yd.—DQ,
Bobby Rohrkemper, Jeff Heydlauff,
Andy Hack, Kevin Sahakian. 3rd,
Jared Wacker, Andy Thiel,.Nathan
Vachon, Mike Wilson, 2:52.98.
11-12Girls, 200 yd—2nd, Chris
Broshar,
Ashley
Augustine,
Joscelyn Temple, Deb Adams,
2:25.41.
13-14 Boys, 200 yd.—No relay.
13-14 Girls, 200 yd.—No relay.

Joscelyn Temple, :29.97. 2nd,
Lindsey Bajcer, :30.23. 4th, Corinna
Christman; :33.65. 8th, Laura
Turluck, :38.70.15th, Chloe Wilson,
:40.41.19th, Alice Mayer,^47.39. ^
lM4^ys,30~y^^$7c«KBac^
:24.93.6th, Matt Laskowskt, :3137.,
13-14 Girls, 50 yd.—5th, Kate
Wilson, :36.92.6th, Elite White, :50.67.
8/and Under Boys, 50 yd.—1st,
Jimmy Baker, :33.69. 5th, Ryan
*Kelley, :52.13.
8 and Under Girls, 50 yd.—3rd,
"Vurzel,-^9:93T-5th, * Kayta~
Hack, :41.21. 7th, Daniele Hughes,
:41.49. 8th, Elisabeth Rohrkemper,
:42.55, 10th, KiniJ&chon, :49J)L
•lUh, Jennifer Adams, :49.51.
9-10 Boys, 100 yd.—2nd, Dan
Wurzel, 1:04.92.6th, Zach Christman,
1:25.45. 7th, Tony Reifel, 1:30.81.
9-10 Girls, 100 yd.—5th, Heather
Tanner, 1:25.05. 6th, Mary Paul,
1:27.74. 7th, Anne Kolessarr

Free Relay—
8 A Under Boys. 100 yd.—2nd,
Ryan Kelley, Daniel Augustine,
Alex Wilson, Jimmy Baker, 1:23.30.
3rd, Nathaniel Christman, Ray
White,, Joel
Wilke, Bryce
Olejnfczak, 2:00.05.
8 & Under Girls, 100 yd.—2nd;
Elisabeth Rohrkemper, Shevaun

13th, Tracy Stetson, 1:32.70.
11-12 Boys 100 yd.—1st, Andy
Hack, 1:05.74. 3rd, Kevin Sahakian,
1:06.81. 5th, Jeff Heydlauff,
1:11.69. 6th, Rob Dymond, 1:12.37.
9th; Andy Thiel, 1:15.01.10th, Jared
Wacker, 1:18.25.

Temple, 1:13.07. 3rd, Kayla Hack,
Daniele Hughes, Rebecca Armstrong, Clare Wurzel, 1:16.92. 5th,
Kim Vachon, Jennifer Adams,
Rachel Boyce, 1:39.97.
9-10 Boys, 200 yd.—No relay.
(Continued on page 18)

11-12 Girls, 100 yd.—1st, Deb
Adams, 1:07.09.4th, Lindsay Baker,
1:10.37. 5th, Joscelyn Temple,
1:10.50. 6th, Ashley Augustine,
1:11.71.9th, Chris Broshar, 1:12.88.
15th, Corinna Christman, 1:19.95.
13-14 Boys, 100 vd.—2nd, Josh
Hack, :55.61. 6th, Matt Laskowski,
1:12.84.
13-14 Girls, 200 yd—5th, Kate
Wilson, 1:23.21. 6th, Ellie White,
2:02.61.

CHELSEA 6th GRADE GIRLS traveling soccer
team has completed their first season with a 3-4-3
mark in a league of experienced teams. Members of
the team are, back row, left to right, Caitlin Deis,
Alison Jacobs, Katie Boshoven, Jennifer Diesing,

6th Grade Girls Soccer Team 3-4-3
Chelsea's sixth grade girls' traveling soccer team closed their fall sea-

* * *

Free—
8 & Under Boys, 25 yd.—1st,
Jimmy Baker, :15.54. 2nd, Alex
Wilson, :21.21. 4th, Ryan Kelley,
:22.58. 7th, Daniel Augustine,
:25.08.- 13th, Ray White, :27.50.
14th, Joel Wilke, :27.75. 15th,
Nathaniel Christman, :29.07. 16th,
Bryce Olejniczak, :30.14. 18th, Neal
Turluck, :33 61.

8

GIRLS U-19 SOCCER TEAM has closed out a successful year
with a 6-4 record. Members are, first row, left to right, Alicia Vogel,
Heidi Begole, Leslee Parker; second row, from left, Angie Crandell,
Emily Spooner, Beth Nimke, Sarah Martell, Sandy Pasnik; third row,
from left, assistant coach Mary Ann Sprague, Joceyin Dohner, Jack!
Setta, Krista Noye, Sylvia Jorgensen and coach Patty Roberts. Not present for photo were Amanda Rees, Jeanine Mouilleseaux, Abbie Bower
and Kim Smith.

%»mi>m^ Chelsea Girls U-19 Soccer
am Has Winning Season

JAh&e Augi
isTemple, :17.11. 5th, Rebecca
Armstrong, :17.76 8th, Shevaun

:23.09. 12th, Kelly Butcher, :24.51.
19th. Carolyn Paul. :37.27. -20th,
April Adams, :42.63.
9-10 Boys, 50 yd.—1st, Dan
Wurzel, :29.96. 4th, Tony Reifel,
:39.16. 6th, Robert Dorer, :42.32.
8th, Jamie Abbott, :45.39.
9-10 Girls, 50 yd.—2nd, Mary
Paul, :36.91. 3rd, Laura Adams,
:39.40. 5th, Tracy Stetson, :40.42.
8th, Caitlin Paul, :43.20.
11-12 Boys, 50 yd.—2nd, Kevin
Sahakian, :30.26. 3nd, Rob
Dymond, :31.45. 5th, Bobby Rohrkemper, :32.25.8th, Nathan Vachon,
:35.02. 14th, Mike Wilson, :43.70.
11-12 Girls, 50 yd-—1st,

Caitlin Biedron, Denise Arnston and Meagan Hollo;
•front row, from left, are Kate Wheeler, Betsy RuhUg,
Ashley Augustine, Lindsay Baker, Michelle Dettling,
Laura Baird, and Molly McTaggert.

The Girls U-19 soccer team, teammates throughout the season
sponsored by Chelsea Bike & Sport, was Kim Smith.
finished their first season with 6
A strong supportive defense was
wins and 4 loses. Leading the scor- composed of Abbie Bower, Jocelyn
ing were Heidi Begole, Beth Nimke Dohner, Krista Noye and Sandy
and Leslee Parker each with 10 Pasnik. The goalkeeper position was
goals. Followed by Amanda Rees, 7; shared by Jacki Setta and Leslee
Sarah Martell, 5; Alicia Vogel, 5; Parker, posting three shut-outs durSylvia Jorgensen, 3 and Jeanine ing the season. ,
Mouilleseaux, Jacki Setta and Emily
Spooner each with 1 goal. Rounding
Coaches Patty Roberts and Mary
out the scoring efforts were assists Ann Sprague were very encouraged
from both Angie Crandell and Krista with the girls' performance during
Noye. Seriously injured after the the season and eagerly await future
first game but still supporting her seasons for the young team.

BETH NIMKE was "warming
up" for the last game against
Ypsilanti on Sunday, Oct. 30.
Nimke, as right wing on the forward line, helped the girls to a win
in their final game of the season.

son with a 3-4-3 mark in area league
play against squads from Adrian,
Tecumseh, and Jackson. A solid
defense and high scoring offense
enabled the girls to finish the season
on a two-game winning streak,
improving to 2-1-2 in the second half
of the season.
Coach Richard McTaggart
summed up the girls' play saying,
"We had a tough go of it early on,
but the girls came together as a team
later in the season. Those last two
wins were against Jackson and
Tecumseh—two tough teams that
we'd lost to earlier in the year."
Assistant coach Al Augustine is
already looking forward lo the
upcoming spring season slated to
begin in April. "We plan on continuing to build this program by getting
more girls involved. This was the
first year of league play for a number
of those on the team and we're hoping to see more girls playing with us
in the Spring."
A season-ending celebration was

held by the team on Oct. 29 at
Thompson's Pizzeria after which the
team joined together in the Chelsea
tradition of visiting the Haunted
House sponsored by the area Lions
ClubSeason Re •Cap
Sept. 10—Tecumseh
.Lost 3--2
Sept. 32—Adrian
.Lost 2--0
Sept. 17—Jackson .
.Won 2--1
Sept. 24—Adrian ..
.Tied 2--2
Oct. ^Jackson . . .
.Lost3--2
Oct. 8--Tecumseh .
.Tied 2-2
Oct. 9—Tecumseh .
Tied 1-1
bet. 15—Adrian . . .
,Lost 3-1
Oct. 22—Jackson ..
.Won 3-1
Oct. 29—Tecumseh
.Won 3-1

Save Your LifeStop Smoking
Call toll-freel-800-ACS-2345
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Washtenaw County's # 1 Mortgage Lender

30-Year Rates

5 ^ HUMANE SOCIETY OF HURON VALLEY

holiday

Cards

Delight your friends and family
this holiday season
with a special message from
the Humane Society of Huron Valley!

5/25 BALLOON MORTGAGE

Ydu can add to the joy of this specialtimeofyear
and
help thousands of needy animals by sending
H.S:ttNrttoMar€ardsrpricefrrt
of 10 cards and envelopes. Cards are available
~~-(tt the shelter and through our friends at

Fbf r y l l a ^
above (which Is lower than most 30-year rates). After the fifth year, you may be able to
extend the loan for the remaining 25 years at an adjusted rate. You save money every month
In the first S years because of your lower rate. Ask us for details.
4?«Annu8l percentage rate) 1» calculated on a $100,000 loan with an 80% toan-to-value ratio end one day of prepaid
Interest. 69 monthly paymenta of $733.76, based on 8.0% rate and 8.603% APR, with final balloon payment of
$95,069.46: or, continuation of loan for 26 years (tf eligible), with payments depending on the Interest rate available at
that time, interest rate and terms are subject to change at anytime without notice.
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i\ Church Services
J

Free Methodist—

Assembly of Cod-

WOSJ ASSEMBLY OP GOD
149M OM US*12, Ciwtaca
H e Rev* N, Jesus Mimy. Putor
Every Sunday—
10:43 a.m.—Worship.
6:00 p.m.—Evening service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week services.
First Tuesday—
10:30 a.m.—Women's ministries.

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7665 Wcrkner Rd.

Mearl Bradley, Pastor
G. Harry Bonney, Assodsje Pastor
Wednesday. Nov. 23—
7:00 p.m.—Thanksgiving Eve service.
Sunday, Nov. 27—
8:00 a.m.—Early celebration with communion.
9:00 a.m.—Coffee fellowship.
9:30 a.m.—Worship II with commuCHELSEA CHRTsTUN^ FELLOWSHIP nion.
''
'
STWflHiSoii\$£
—"
11:00
a.m.—Worship
III
with
commuChurch td. 4754305
nion,~
: -, — -jp
iobn Duntucber, Putor
6:00
p.m.—Evening
worship and
Every Sunc"
"rhanks"and-praise'service;
8:30 a.m.—Fellowship.
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages. Tuesday, Nov. 29—
10:00 a.m.—Intercessory Prayer Group
10:00 a.m.—Worship service and
meets.
• J
Children's Church.
7:00 p.m.-^Women's fellowship,
6:00 p.m.—Evening Service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Family Night.
Lutheran—
Please call if trasportation is needed.
FAITH EVANGELICAL
9575 North Tectorial Rd.
ihe Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Baptist—
Wednesday,
Nov. 23—
FIRST BAPTBT CHURCH OF GREGORY
7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving Eve worship.
The Rev. Richard Matbcw, Pastor
Sunday, Nov. 27—
Every Sunday—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:00
a.m.—Worship service.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
Every Wednesday—
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
The Rev. Franklin H. Glebel, Pastor
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice.
Every Sunday—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
NORTH SHARON BAPTIST
class.
Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
BUI Wlnlnger, Pastor
Wednesday,
Nov. 23—
Every Sunday—
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship and com10:00 a.m.— Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning preaching service. munion.
Every Wednesday—
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer
LUTHERAN
meeting.
12501 Rietbmiller Rd., Grass Lake
Nursery available at all services.
The Rev. Paul C. Stralman, Pastor
Every Sunday—
Catholic—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school, Family Bible
Study.
ST. MARY
10:15 a.m.—Worship service.
The Rev. Fr. David PNIp Dupufe, Pastor
Every Sunday—
ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
8:00 a.m.—Mass.
10001 W. Ellsworth Rd.
10:00 a.m.—Mass.
(9 mites south and 3 miles west of Dexter)
Every Saturday—
Shields, vacancy pastor
12:00 noon-l :00 p.m.—Confessions. | EveryRandall
Sunday—
6:00 p.m.—Mass.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
Christian Scientist—

WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
J
Pastor Wayne WUler
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.rh.—Sunday school.
11:15 a .m,—Worship service.

<

FIRST UNITODMETHODI9T
128 Park St.
The Rev. Richard L. Dake, Pastor
Every Wednesday—
6:30 p.m.—Prayer group.
7:15 p.m.—Study group.
Every Sunday—
i*r8:15 a.m.—Crib nursery opens.
~4
8;30a^r=Worship service with supervised care for preschoolers,
9:45 a.m.—Crib nursery re-openST
CHELSEA~HOST STUDENTS and 16 visitors
11:00 a.m.—Worship service with superfrom
Shimizu northern Japan, toured University of
vised care for preschoolers.
NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111 North Territorial Road
The Rev. Wayne Hawley, Pastor
Every Sunday™ .
9i30 a.ro.—Sunday school
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship time.
6:00 p.m.—Youth group.
Every Tuesday—
7: IS p.m.—Bible study.
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice.

,*'._:..\ ^i.'^-^iA?^;'

Ivfichlgan facilitiesrss p^irofthelr-HCtivities;

Chelsea Hosts 16 Visitors from Japan

The Chelsea community,- in cor*—cert with the Chelsea school
District,' hosted 16 visitors from
northern Japan during the week of
Oct. 10. It was a week of new experiences for .the visitors who were
introduced to a southeastern MichiSHARON UNITED METHODIST
gan autumn in the form of a football
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52
game, tours, Chelsea hospitality, a
The Rev. Peggy Paige, Pastor
hayride and bonfire and a pot-luck
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school,
dinner at the Depot. The students
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
attended classes at Beach school
along with two Japanese interpreters
Mormon—
who assisted in bringing a different
language andculture, into the lives of
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Beach students.
1330 Freer Rd.
Many people worked to make this
Sam Skidmore, branch president
visit possible, but those who opened
517-456*7876 or leave a message
their homes deserve special recogniat 475-1778
Every Sunday—
tion for their initiatives. Debbie and
9:30-10:40 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
10:50-11:30 a.m.~Sunday School anc Lee Arend, Robert and Dona Baird,
Daleen and William Harper, Karen
Primary School.
11:40-12:30 a.m.—Priesthood and Relief and Gary Hofing, Mona and Gregory
Society.
Hubbard, Marilyn and Ron Mead,
Mary Lovejoy and Frank Phillips,
Non-Denominational—
Jill and Charles Taylor, Laurel and
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
David Gravelyn, Denise and
Every Sunday—
Micheai Long, Dayle and Steven
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Wright, Mary and Dale Williams,
Community Hospital Chapel.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
and Deborah and Bruce Oakley
SIXTEEN JAPANESE VISITORS from Shimizu were hosted for
TRINITYTUTHERAN
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory
COVENANT
rearranged
their
lives
to
accommoone week beginning O c t 10. In addition to football games, hayrides and
Every Sunday—
Alan R. Stadelman, Pastor.
50 N. Freer Rd.
date the Japanese visitors. Struggles
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning Every Sunday—
tours, the guests were shown "The Rock" in Pierce Park which one of
Guest Pastor
with communication and cultural
service.
8:00 a.m.—Worship,
Every Sunday—
then called "heart-felt rock."
.
Every Wednesday—
9:30 a.m.—Christian education.
differences were overcome in' the
9:00 a.m.—Church school.
7:30 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
course ot the seven-day visit leading
lo a tearful good-bye on Sunday.
ZION LUTHERAN!
CHELSEA FULUGOSPEL
Church of Christ—
A committee is currently being
775 S. Main St. (FIA building)
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors
formed to explore the possibilities of
13661 Old US-12, East
The Rev. Harold Schlachtenhaufen
475-7379
an annual exchange. Our Shimi?u
Mlnliter, Dr. Joe Lorimor, Evangelist
Interim Pastor
Every Sunday—
Every Sunday—
Sunday—
I0j30_a jn.—Prayer and worship celebra- visitors would love to host a group of
9:30 a.m,—Bible classes, all ages.
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages, tion.
students and adults from Chelsea.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery three years to adults.
6:00 p.m.—Evening celebration.
Obviously, the language is of conavailable.
10:15 a.m.—Worship.
Every Wednesday—
f<:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery
7:00 p.m.—Church school classes. cern as is financing. The possibility
Compare Allstate for value.
available.
(Classes meet in lower level of First of Japanese lessons being offered
Methodist—
Absolutely no obligation.
Every WedResday.T.„
,,,,
Assembly, 14900 Old US-12.)
through Community Education is
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST-'
u.-.
7:00 n.m,^Bib)e,iclasses, all agesi*.
Call now for an
being
explored
as
well
as
means
of
3320 Notten Rd.
>
First and Third-Tuesday ofevery mtfmh—
IMMATSUETBIBLE
The Rev. Jim Paige
fund-raising and grants. An annual
7:00 p.m.—Ladles class:
estimate.
145 E. Summit St.
Every Sunday—
exchange
would be a tremendous
Rnn
Ctarlt,
Pastnr
v:ju a.m.—Church school.
Every Sunday—
opportunity for all of Chelsea to realEpiscopal—
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro- ize its place in a global community.
ST. BARNABAS
vided.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
20500 Old US-12
11:00 a.m.^-Morning worship, nursery
Parks-and Territorial Rds.
(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)
provided. ~ ~
•
Pastor Wayne Wilier
The Rev. Fr, Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
Every Sunday—
Every Sunday—
Every Wednesday—
8:30 a.m.—Worship service.
10:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist,
7:00 p.m. —Family hour, prayer
9:45 a.m,—Church school.
10:00 a.m.—Nursery.
meeting and Bible study.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service,
10:00 a.m.—Christian Education K--12.
Every Wednesday—
MT. HOPE BIBLE
CHELSEA RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
7:30 p.m.—Service of Worship and
United Church of Christ—>
12884 Trial Rd., Grass Lake
CHAPEL
Healing.
The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
805 W. Middle St.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays—Holy
Every Sunday—
__/-%,
REFORMED
The
Rev.
Dr.
J.
Gordon
Schleicher
Eucharist at the Chelsea Retirement Com10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
I
-Freedom-Township
Every Sundays
~~
munity.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
The Rev. Richard Hardy, Interim Minister
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
6:00 p.m.—Evening service.
Every Sunday—
Every Wednesday—
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
7:00 p.m.—Bible study.
YOC ARE CALLED TO CHRIST
YOU ARE CALLED TO BE A FAMILY
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL OF CHELSEA
ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH
121 East Middle Street
~
YOU ARE LONELY AND A
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor
;
The Rev. RosemarrChaffee, Pastor
9900
Jackson
Rd.
F
Every Sunday— * ,
Sunday Services—
JANET COOLEY
GUMAGRAY
R
10:00
a.m.—Worship
and
church school
9:00 a.m.—Holy Confession.
with
nursery
provided.
A
10:00 a.m.—Divine Liturgy.
Communion on thefirstSunday of every
I
month.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Every Wednesday—
SO freer Rd. (Covenant church)
- .• IQiQO Qitni—Playgroup-for moms andPastors Erik & Mary Hansen
tots.
HEARTHEGOODNEWSOFTHEGOSPEL Every Sunday—
11:30 a.m.—Praise, worship. Children's
ST? JOHN'S
Church. • Rogers
Corners,
Waters and Fletcher Rds.
6;00 p.m.—In home meetings.
The
Rev.
Nancy.
Doty, Pastor
20SO0 Old US-12
Chelsea, MI 48U8
1st Monday of the month—
Every Sunday—
7:00
p.m.—Women
of
Faith
meets
in
Join Us Sundays at 10:0Qa.m.
9:00 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday
homes.
school.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Praise and prayer.
ST. JOHN'S UNITED
CHURCITOFXHRIST
Subscribe to The Chelsea StandardT
Francisco
Presbyterian—
Glenn Culler, Pastor
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Every Sunday—
20175 Williamsvllle Rd., Unadilla
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship
The Rev. Mary Groty
service.
,
Every Sunday—
First Sunday of every month9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Communion.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
ST."pAUL
KNOX P M S I Y T E R I A N
14600 Old U.S. 12
Tappan Middle School
We off or counseling In:
The Rev. Dr. Lynn E. Spltz-Nagel, Pastor
2551 E. Stadium Blvd., Ann Arbor
Bemish & Longe, P.C., attomeys-at-law, are offering a
Every Sunday—
• R«tlrm«nt Planning
• IRA's
973-5669
9:15 a.m.—Church school for all ages.
FREE TAX SEMINAR that will explain how you can
Bartiett L. Hess, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
•Tax-Sriolt«rod
•
Stocks
10:30 a.m.—Worship with fellowship
Every Sunday—
time following, nursery provided.
Investments
•
Bonds
reduce your tax bill this year, led by Andrew L. Bemish,
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
Communion first Sunday of each month.
• Cash Management
• Mutual
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time.
tax and estate planning attorney.
Every Wednesday—
11:00 a.m.—Christian Education.
[
T
X
i
S
•Government
Funds
. 6:00 p.m.—Chapel Choir.
Nursery
provided.
.._.
••-7>3f>p.mT~Ghancel
Ghdir
ifrip.
Securities
•Una
off
T
The seminar will cover the many ways you can maximize

Call for a quote on your auto
or homeowners insurance.

^llS^tg'

3«$
tttp&sasl

ST. BARNABAS CHURCH

S Edward D. Jones & C a
Serving individual investors since 1871.

•Certificates of Deposit Credit
• Money Market Funds • Annuities

deductions and minimize tax payments.
The seminar will also cover^ax^lanning-lor4995.--

U.S. Government
Guaranteed Bonds

IRA and Retirement Plan
based on Corporate Bond rote

McKUNE
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Chelsea's ONLY Title Company

Insured State & Federal Income
Tax-Free Municipal Bonds
Interest may be subject to alternative minimum tax.

Real Estate & Refinance Closing Facilities
Title Insurance
Escrow Accounts

221 S. Main St, Chelsea
WHEN:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,1994

Federally Insured
Certificate* of Deposit

*

;

?;ffljMw«-

~

.-

^ ---v~

•

(313) 473-3519

B

'•!?•'•

-^

...— ^ ^ - , ^ - . . ^ ^ - . . . - - » ^ . . ^ ^ t t M A t i

—-•- —

aweki

mm

m m m m m m m

ANNUA! I ' f K U N I A U YlftO

134 W. MI'MI* t t „ Suit* •
ChalM*. Ml «S1U

ft

:,.-,.>t^..i.j.-...

R 6.303%

Call Deb Bauer

(Lower level - Old Sylvan Hotel)
Diana Walsh, Branch manager
475-6440 Oflke/475-7936 FAX

RESERVATIONS: Ask for Jean at (313) 459-9222
to reserve a seat Seating is limited.

8.45
8.73%
6.97%

' Takriilv :.m)f«d u|T(6'I'KB.tHJ, tWlWUtlBW from limltU'
SlMI'll IN|(K(S1
Horn nationwide, tuuer Informttion iv»lUb!e on requ<u. May
be tubjeet to Interest penalty for early withdrawal. Effective
I l/IS/94. Subject to availability. M.OOO minimum deposit.
.Rate expressed w yktd to maturity as of I l/l S/94. Subject to availability Market risk Is a consideration on
investments told prior to maturity. ..

8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

TIMEt

..,

,

Guaranteed as to timely poymant of principal ond Interest

^WHEREr

4^

Near Wagner Rd.

***** * 995-0700

GIVE YOURSELF
A TAX CUT!

! I

3645 JACKSON ROAD

m m

em
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RONALD S H A R P , J . D .

^ViewS On ®
Cental Healttt

Specializing in

PROBATE
WILLS
LIVING TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE
426-0420

QARY QOCHANOUR, 0.0.8.

GRINDING IN THE NIGHT
8099 MAIN ST
DEXTER

MARK T, BUR^E, DD.S.
We Welcome New Patient^
•I.

"

CHE!^TATROFESSIONAL BUILDING
1200 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CHELSEA, MI
PHONE:

V

CHELSEA HUNTER Ron M. Benton bagged a 6-point buck the
opening day of deer hunting season, Nov. IS. Benton shot the 180-lb.
buck at 7:30 a.m. in a swampy area of southwestern Sylvan township.

An estimated one in 20 adults
and three in 20 children unconsciously grind their teeth at
night. It is the sound of bruxism.
WhUe—Jhe- noise—may-disturb—
spouses or children, it has a far
more distressing^ effect on the
sleeper.
Nocturnal grinding can exert
thousand* of pounds ^f pressure—
per square inch on the surfaces
of teeth. It can be rough not only
on teeth but on the supporting
bone, the gums and jaw joint.
For many years, bruxism was
attributed to the release of tension from emotional stress.
However, many dental authorities today believe that the causes
exist in the patient's mouth.
Night grinding may be an

unconscious effort to correct
irregularities of the chewing surfaces of the teeth. Dentists term
this a malocclusion. They grind
away to eliminate a spot that is
too high or to find a comfortable
place to fit, the upper and lower
teeth togelhef. ~ '"''
If you have this nightly grind
-pfoblenv your-first stop should
be your dentist's office . . .
before you do any serious damage to your teeth.
Prepared as a public service to-fpromotcb.etter dentalhealth. From the office of:
GARY GOCHANOUR, D.D.S.,
3108 Baker, Rd., Dexter.
Phone 426-8336.

475-3444

HOURS:
MONDAY 2-8PM
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 9 - 5PM
FRIDAY 9- 1PM

Exists in Fat Content
Claims Of Butter, Margarine
By Debbie Barrow, Extension Home Economist

Eye Care
Cheryl Huey, M.D.

g e n a t e d it IS a n d t h e m o r e t r a n s fatty

Ophthalmologist • Eye Physician and Surgeon

Millions of Americans who acids it has. Diet margarines are very
NEARSIGHTEDNESS
switched from butter to margarine, soft and contain more water and only
hoping to cut their risk ofhearrdis^-—hatfthefat of-regularmargarines
Our patiejUs-frequenUy ask what-we mean
•When cooking or baking, use
ease are now thoroughly confused
when we tell them they're "nearsighted". They're
liquid
vegetable oil rather than marnot sure if it means they do or don't see well'for
thanks
to
recent
headlines
linking
The Humane Society of Huron Valley
1*
near vision.
garine or butter.
the fat in margarine to heart disease.
, A nearsighted eye is an eye-that has *to© much'-f©cusing-powerT and
•Instead
of
topping
vegetables
and
The culprit is hydrogenated oils.
instead of being naturally focused for far distance, as a perfect eye would be,
Some researchers estimate that the. with butter or margarine, try herb
the eye is naturally focused up close. So a nearsighted person can see well
Pet Supplies PLUS* of Ann Arbor
mixtures or lemon juice, or leave
partially hydrogenated vegetable oils
for near vision, such as reading, without glasses. For-distance vision, the
them plain.
nearsighted individual must wear 'minus* lenses, either glasses or contact
used to make margarine, cookies,
present Santa Paws
•V
lenses, which are thinner in the (middle and thicker on the edges, to
• The best over-all course is to cut
crackers and many other processed
"^ubtrac^" from the excessive focusing of the eye.
down on the total amount of fat you
foods are linked to many of the
Nearsightedness, also called myopia, usually is first noticed in Grade
eat—that way you'll automatically
country's annual deaths from heart
Pet Photos taken with Santa Claus himself
School age and continues to increase for several years, occasionally worsen&
consume less trans fat. disease.
ing well into adulthdod. Both eyes are usually affected approximately
Date Saturday, Dec 3 and 10
•S:
Manufacturers
hydrogenate—that
equally, and frequently some degree of astigmatism accompanies nearsi$htTune 10 am to 6 pm
edness. Of course the degree of nearsightedness varies, Some people become
is, add hydrogen to—corn, soybean
Place Saturday, Dec 3
so nearsighted they can only see a few inches in front of their face without
and other liquid oils to make them
glasses!
Pet Supplies Tim'
more solid and stable and to cut
No treatment has been consistently proven to prevent the progression of
2639 Plymouth Rd
costs. Hydrogenation gives marlany things, including
jncludii wearing bifocals and hard contact
myopia, although many
AnnArbor
garines and some puddings a creamy
lenses, have been tried.
consistency and prolongs the shelf
Saturday, Dec 20
Myopia tends to be hereditary, so you may have to.blame your ancestors
life of crackers, cookies, potato
for those glasses you're wearing! '
Pet Supplies Plus"
chips and other foods that contain
''2224S.M>ui
semi-solid oils. Because they are less
AnnArbor
likely to turn rancid, hydrogenated
AnrT~Srbor Eye Care
~ '
;
—
oils are also often used for deep-fryAll proceed) from ihi» event will dirccrry benefit the animal* at the Humane Society of Huron Valley, To
Liberty Medical Complex
(313)
make a photo appointment at Santa Paws, pltue call (313)662-5585, Ext. 103, Monday through Friday.
si ing in fast-food restaurants.
3200 West Libert
rty
Most important, hydrogenation
Ann Arbor, MI 481
48103
M
transforms many of the oil's unsaturated fatty acids, making them more
saturated
and changing their strucBUSINESS OWNERS
>./
ture in other subtle ways: These are
called trans fatty acids or trans fats.
Always be ahead of your competition!
Regular unsaturated fats lower
blood-cholesterol,_butstudies„haye_.
found that trans fats act more like
saturated fats—raising total and
LDL (bad) cholesterol. There's even
some evidence that trans fats lower
~ Oarles Dickens' Holiday Classic Produced by
HDL (good) cholesterol. Thus, they
Purple Rose Theatre Company and Michigan Theater Foundation
can increase the risk of heart disease
and perhaps other health problems.
A few years ago, people weren't
too concerned about trans fats
because they made up only a small
portion of our fat intake. In recent
years, however, Americans have
been consuming more trans fats than
previously estimated. Food makers,
pressured to reduce the use of highly
saturated tropical oils (such as palm
and coconut) have generally replaced
Reach a new select marfwt before your competitor does by
them with hydrogenated oils.
being the first to introduce your business through
No one really knows how muck
Getting To Know You's-exclusive new homeowner welcoming program.
trans fat we eat. Food manufacturers
often change the types of oils they
fet •pomorahlp detail*, call
use and the degree of hydrogenation.
4-8004
abets- don't
""^ wRcoMNONEwcoMtasNAriomiDe
specify how much trans fat is in
foods and don't count it as saturated
fat. Trans fats are virtually invisible
on the new nutrition labels.
It has been suggested that the
FDA require food processors to list
trans fats on the labels. Better yet,
companies should stop using thenu_
Erik Fredricksen
-Philip Kerr
or at least use less of them.
as Morley's ghost
ns Scrooge
Margarines made without trans fats
are available in Europe, so, they
Directed By
At the Historic
should be able to be made available
T. Newell Kring
Michigan Theater
here.
Artistic Director
^In
Lively
Downtown
Even though it's hard for conPurple Rose Theatre Company
Ann Arbor
sumers to tell whether margarine or
butter has the more harmful effect on
blood cholesterol, some things are
clear:
s
• You needn't worry about occasionally eating small amounts of butter or margarine. If you want to forgo
both entirely, try a little olive oil on
"bread, or put just jam orlioney on
your morning toast. Or buy or make
bread that's so good it doesn't need a
topping.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM, SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 2:30 PM
• If you eat lots of margarine and
many processed foods containing
hydrogenated dils, cut back. Switch
Do something special with the people who mean the most to,
4otub.oUiqoid"squfteze!ljagrgar.irie._
ytfUtrU^hou^seasotu SeeTinyTlra^
The more solid the vegetable oil (as
Christmases Past, Present and Future brought to life by the
in stick margarine), the more hydro*
theatrical talents of Trie Purple Rose Theatre Company at the
elegant Michigan Theater. This spectacular production has a
cast of the area's best professional and community actors.

Cheryl Huey, M.D.

RECYCLE!

662-2020

...Don't Let Christmas Past Come To Haunt You...

i

Order Your Tickets Today!

I

DECEMBER 9-10-11,1994

.

...»-

This year, why send just a greeting card? Instead, try
sending yourself. Your fam ily. Or, even your dog.
It's easy. Just bring us a negative of your favorite holiday
photo. We'll print your personalized photo cards; along with
a holiday message
•" It's the perfect Way to greet friends and family. After all,
who can resist a little ham on the holidays?

HURON C A M I R A
CHIL4IA
($13) 475*1023

DIXTW
(919) 426*4614

i%1 ,!*SJ?L..

(919) 429*0979

AOFA<*>
A|j)i. AglKhmmeand AglMOIonrereftHieKiHradenutSitol f^tdevten toNV LewkUMft/AMwerji

•»»>»

Charge your tickets to Mastercard, Visa or American Express.
CHILDREN (12 and under) ARE 1/2 PRICE. Michigan Theater
embers and Purple Rose patrons are eligible for special seating.
Tkkets are $19.50 (child $9.73) and $16 (child $8.00).

Michael P.
McCarthy
Painting
Wallpapering
interior •Ixterlor
licensed - Insured

313-426-5510

Charge by phone (313) 668-TIME
Ticket$,available at Schoolklds' Records and all Ticketmaster, Outlets. •';{

MADK POSSIBU. WITH <;HTS FROM THK FOLLOWING SPONSORS
ADD
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PAGE
DEADLINE:
NOON.
SATURDAY

PUT IT IN THE

Phone
4751371

'85 CHEVY ASTRO — 8-passenger,
V-6, air.. $3,200 Of best offer
475-9322.
e27
1968 SEMI-TRUCK — All origino).
Never been in snow. For more informotio^ call John at 426-9218.

"

lieeHFor

{•Automotive

Automotive

: '

:

r—^sr

T984 CHEVY CAVALIER — Very
dependable. Best offer. Ph.
475-8336 after 5 p.m:
c27
1990 GEO PRIZM — Auto/A.C.
85K. S4,5Q0 Of B.O. (5.17)

764-6565.

e27-2

Farm & G a r d e n

BQDY SHOP

MARY'S GARDEN

COMPLETE FULL TIME

Pleose ca»475-2293
Dried Flowers, Popcorn
and Winter Squash

Estimates Available

PALMER FORD
222 S. Main

27-2

475-1301
17tf

'pAiMEl^

in just 5 days!

__CalL
1Z
Harris
Quality
Woodworking

Ph. 428-8571
1 Vt miles west, 1 mile north of
Rowes Corners, Wocker Oil
-C30-4

Sowtpttson of i M Week
Don Poppenger

We do furniture tool

(313)475-0530
Bring in a door,

For Sale

C27„

Christmas at
The Depot

^Vfor

V

8 Ke^OOTjPIOPej f •OjBOjejCMlR^COOJ•

\

McblleKft^. .
A n l r & ^ J cote
LosU^Vound.
Help Wonted
Work Wanted
"Adult Coro.
CLASSIFIED

...So
6
7
8
. .8a
9

Afif

lifOn
tnWerJfJr Rao R U n P

financial
. 1*
Inanclal
B u i . O p p o r t u n i t y . . . 18
Thank Y o u . . . . . ^ . . . 1 9
Memorlam..
. . . .20
Leaal Notice
21

THANK

C A S H RATES:
sotiffufM—

C H A R G E RATES:
10 figure*
»3.00
Mhenp dwjii fS.SO

C H A R G E RATES:
SO figures
«9.00

MAtwi fwW by 'xwn Saturday

DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED P A G E S
Saturday. ) 2 noon

Sat., Dec. 3
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

6 varltles of fir, spruce and pine.
Potted Trees - Roping
Wreaths • Gift Shop
Free Wagon Rtdes - Animals
Toy House - Santos, week-ends

—SowrS-Tree Cleaning Provided—
FREE TREE WRAP
WITH THIS ADV.
Open 10 to 6 Doily
beginning Nov. 25

FODOR'S
3 miles S. of Gross Lake traffic light
1-44 West, Exit,) 50
Phone (517) 522-4982

. C30-4

CHRISTMAS
TREES

C28-3

RAILROAD TIES

Chelsea Sell Storage

118.00
. . $27.00

Hours: Fri., Sat., Sun. 9-5
Mon, thru Thurs,—by oppt.

FOX RUN
TREE FARM

18000 Brown Drive
Chelsea, Mich.
Sale ,of Contents
Belonging to Units
A-20, Dave SchlaH—Window A/C
unit, small washer and reg. dryer
and other mist, items,
B-3, Wo Fruland—V* large fan, 2
small fans and misc. items.
Sealed bid taken week of Nov. 28th
to sale day, Dec. 2nd,' 1994,
28-2'

! 0288 King Hill Ct.
Dexter, Ml.
313-426-2989

'87F350CrewCab
'86 F250 Super cab 4x4
'86 F350 Dually Diesel
1994
Escort* 4 door, auto
Lincoln Continental
Taurus-Leather
Sable-Loaded
Crown Vic-Low miles
Topaz - Loaded
1993
Escort Wagon
Taurus QL-Loaded
Taurus LX-Loaded
Taurus QL-Loaded
Taurus GL-Red, nice
Tempo-Auto., air

2 miles west of Dexter on Island Lk.
Rd. to right on King Hill Drive, left
on King Hill Ct.
'
-C30-4

TREE SALE .
WATERLOO TREE FARM

KIRBY SWEEPER — large model,
with attachments, excellent condition. Coll 475-8243. '
-27

PINES
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE

FURNITURE — Solid maple 4-piece
bedroom set, $500. Call for
details, 475-0636.
c27

PURE8RED ANGUS cow ond heifer,
$900. Ph. (3)3) 878-0633 c27
P£T-S(TTING at your home.
References.
Call
Sheri,
475-8407:
-28-5

Large, imperfeet trees. Great for
property lines and windbreakers.
Bagged and burlapped.
( 3 1 3 ) 475-7631

Printing
• BUSINESS CARDS

Frank
Qrohs
CHEVROUT*GE<
•THI.
DISCOUNT OUTLET

426,4677

cMtf
#

We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks

LOST»FOUND*AD0PTABLE PETS

ANIMAL SHELTERS
OF HURON VALLEY
(31¾) 662-5585
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor
(off Plymouth Rd. ot Dixboro)
7 days, Noon-6 p.m.
•JACKSON COUNTY
SHELTER

•CASCADES HUMANE SOCIETY
ADOPTION SERVICE
1-(517)788-6587
Mon. ft Sat. 10-5; Tues.-Frl. 12-5
c42tf

Antiques

Help

Wanted

$8 per hour
for shift finishers

Meyer's Cleaners
has full-time positions. No experience required. Benefits
available. Advancement opportunity, Appjy at 5851 Jackson Rd, Ann

•

~

Aifcor —

iizi'

Village Mobil
Attendants Needed
• Full-time ft Part-time
• Good Pay
• Flexible Hours .

c19tf
CftD LAUNDRY -SERVICE is now
accepting applications for persons interested In working full time,
part time, or on-call. Call
475-7900.
¢28-2

FOUND — Male,Beagle, Nov. 12.
Friendly, starved, un-neutered.
Boyce Rd., Roe Rd. area. Calf
475-7120.
-c27

Organist-Choral Director
Send resume' to first Congregational Church, 121 E. Middle,
Chelsea, Ml 46118. Position
available January 1,1995.
c28-2

Certified Nurse Aides
Chelsea Retirement Community is
now accepting applications for
CNAs. Part-time, all shifts available. .We accept applications of
those who are registered CNAs as
well as those who have completed
75 hours of training,
We offer: •
• S6.72/hour plus shift differential
to start.
Upon successful completion of probation:
• S6.97/hour plus shift differential.
• S i 5 0 . 0 0 hire on bonus for all
registered CNAs. .
•25« retro pay for all hours worked
between hire and probation end.
•Perfect attendance and weekend
bonus.
•Excellent health and dental
benefits for full-time employees.
If ydu ore a CNA who is focussed on
excellent resident care, please ap- •
ply between the hours of 8 o.m. and
9 p.m. to Chelsea Retirement Community, 805 West Middle, Chelsea,
Ml 48118. E.O.E.
28-2

OLD ORIENTAL
RUGS WANTED

Bring your tttlo
and a smlfel

ALL SHIFTS

303 Detroit St.
Ann Arbor
{next to farmer's Market)

Leather.

Low mllas....$*^45

1992S BLAZER
Tohoo, 2-whool drivo.

$11,695
1993LUMINA
Xtro c l « r » , .

Low miles, Loaded.

NORIASONABLE
omRRimsiD

Sharp! ..... $11,695

Call Don Poppenger, Neil

1991 BIAUVIUE
Sport Van

rtornkw, John Freeman,

TomKerrt
* or Paul Charles.

Satisfaction
Just minutes Away from
!44etM-52,Che!sea.

7128-7140
Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd,
In Hfiferfe Deafer

FORD - MERCURY
313-^75-1800

Ph.
426-4677

)i(!i'.'.'

We Make

RUBBER

t

UMMUM*«UA«Mi

\<> ;?.mv-t:^i-

Ypsilonti • - •

572-8880
c27

Saturdays Only
Ph.(313)475-3500
between 8 and 5, Mon.-Fri.
•
c27

CHELSEA CLEANERS

28-year-old executive now hiring all
positions. No experience necessary,
Coll Bill, (313)995-9558.
C27

3 * 8 M M IANCM-1V, baths, greotroom ft F.P. Boms, oil
on to acres. Some woods. Excellent x-woy access.
Chelsea schools. $129,900.

one DAY SERVICE

JES-KEY

SitaU
313-475-723«

GRAPHIC SEAVtCES

mmam^mmmmmmmmaMm^^M

¢27-2

Chelsea

Immediate opening for a motivated
Individual in a busy- - internal
medicine office. Good phone skills a
must. A variety of responsibilities.
To apply call Kothy at 663-5112
between 9 o.m. ond 4 p.m, Please
have resume available.
c2_7

General Labor Workers
Needed in Manchester

WORK NOW!

-27-2

MANPOWER has overBO open posi-_
tions available immediately I Come
see us for free quality training and
a new coreer. Call (3! 3) 665-3757.
.
C29-3

Assemblers
Immediate openings with clean
working condition, day shift, S6.50
per hour, send resume to P.O. Box
486, Dexter, Ml 48130.
¢28-3

COOK

EARLY CHILDHOOD
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED

COOK NEEDED for small restaurant.
Ph. 475-5814 after 4 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri,
e27

ot

Chelsea, D e x t e r and Saline.

Go to work immediately. All shifts.
S6.00 hour plus to start for all posiPlease send letter of interest and
tions. Permanent Full Time workers
qualifications to 2601 Baker Rd.,
only. Apply soon, positions filling up
Dexter, Ml 48130 or call 426-4091.
quickly at:
•
C27-3
PERSON for snow shoveling— Small
office in Dexter. Call (810)
264-7286,
c27-2.
893 W. Eisenhower
Colonnade Shopping Center
Ann Arbor-Saline Road
Exit off 94/down from
Briarwood Mall

RESPONSIBLE
POSITION

Interim Personnel

O P E N I N LOCAL
BUSINESS

The Holidays
Are Coming I

c27

General Labor Workers
Needed

in

Manchester,

Chelsea, Dexter and Saline
Go to work Immediately
All. Shifts
$ 6 . 0 0 per hr., plus
to start for all positions
Apply soon,
positions filling up quickly
at:

interim Personnel
' 893 W. Eisenhower

Co1onmide~ShoppingrCenter
Ann Arbor-Saline Rd/
Exit off 94/down from
Briarwood Mali
'

C27

Adia has
General Labor Jobs!
$5.50/$7.00/hr. .
We need people to work In our factories located throughout Washtenaw county. Call toady.
Manchester
Ypsilanti

424-2800
572-8880
c27

SCREEN
PRINTER
Must be experienced in printing on
all types of clothing and garments.
Flexible hours.

MIDWESTERN .
SPECIALTY ADVERTISING
DEXTER • 426-4994

Are you looking for o few extra
dollars o-week for-noiidoy spending?
Part-time (12.S hours a week),
$6.00 per hr. to start. Office cleaning downtown Chelsea. Call Arlette,
at (313) 769-2600 for more information. E.O.E,
_
^
c2M

»25,000°°
ANNUAL

SALARY

-PLUS-ADDITIONAL
W A G E BENEFITS

L.P.N. — Full time, 3rd shlft^pos,!tion available on'skllled care nun- •
sing unitr&egin"a'r$T2"'357rTF". W
eluding shift differential. Excellent
medical and dentol benefits available. Must have current Ml license.
Experience in long term care preferred. All qualified candidates may
apply between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m, at
Chelsea Retirement Community,
805 West Middle, Chelsea; Ml
48118. E.O.E.
.
28J

Occupational Therapist,
Registered
PART-TIME position now available
, for 20 hours per week working with
a variety of neurological Impairments. Experience In geriatrics
preferred. Send resume and salary
history to Chelsea Retirement Com-.
munity, 805 W. Middle, Chelsea,
Ml 48118. E.O.E.
. 28-2

Due to recent expansions,
Palmer Ford-Mercury, has a
responsible position open
for the right individual.
Previous auto experience
, not necessqiyi
|
INCLUDED
1
• » 2 9 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 Annual
P
Salary, Plus
enhancement*
• Opportunity for Wage
Increases
• Company Cor
• U f e Insurance Plan
• Retirement Plan 4 0 I K
• Medical Insurance Plan
• Complete Training
• Ixcollont Working
:
Conditions
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• Plus a Fun Place t o
Work
• S-day Work W e e k

QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•

High School Education
7 years o f Chelsea
A r e a Residency
N o M o r e t h a n 2 Jobs
In Lost 7 Years
• P r e v i o u s Successful
Job Experience
• People Skills
• Honesty
• N e a t Appearance
• A Desire to Succeed

HELP WANTED
Reliable and caring aides needed to
.work In elderly client's homes. Flexible hours. Own transportation and
phone required. Experienced aidesonly need apply. Guaranteed hours I
Call for an Interview! (313)
971-4200.
28J

If you think you qualify*
call

PACKAGING/ASSEMBLY

475-1301

Days $5.00 per-hour
Coll after 10 a.m.'.

between 10 a.m. and 2
p4ii, ask for Biff Weber
and schedule a confidential Interview

426-0007
C28-2

C29-2

1

5

Frisingef*
TtelSon St
Associates

30th Year of REAL ESTA TE
LEADERSHIP

(313)475-8681
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C O N W , O i l l ^ A V I U A O I Custom c ^
signed 1,675 s. f. 2 story w/3 BfU eYmony,
many extras. Walk to shopping moll,
hospital a park. $139,000. JIM UTSLER,
475-2685.

V

.L^mm

\

m^m^ s

1HgMH

Memli

0 « A T fAMttY H O M I - C h e l i e o schools
2,000 s.f, colonial on 5.14 oc, Great for
horses I Also In-ground pool * large patio. 3
BfU, formal llvlno I dining cms 0 family
rm/flfoplaco. Moke your appointment today « bo In for Christmas! $108,500. BILL
DARWIN, 475.0771;

1.800 8 0 . fT. professional
- condo available for loose.
Suitable for medical office.
Call L. O. for terms.

O f f i c i i 8 1 8 N . M A I N STRUT
• H O N I t (813) 478*7288
I

3728 Plaza Drive,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108.

113 Park St.

LAND CONTRACT T I R M I
available on this possible
4-bedroom house lust outside village, $135,000.

&mp W&nieuHM 475*2583

(517) 263-1322

Arbor Technologies, Inc.

Inquire at

RECEPTIONIST

SF^

ORIAT COUMT8Y RANCH
on 1 aero adjoining golf
course. 3 bedrooms. Great
room & fireplace. Cathedral ceilings, skylights and
more. $229,000.
TWO LO. 12- and 16-acre
bTnidlffsr*f»fl~**if
of
Chelsea, Good it-Way access. Lots of possibilities.
$45,900 each.

Applications may be obtained
Monday-Friday 8.00 a.m.-5!00
p.m. at

POSITION
OPEN

Grand Opening

WKE—

STAMPS

4 1 0 * 6 . AWttANMWt.

428-2800

XVi/'SSV -' '•

WANTED — Old advertising Items,
baskets and boxes, books, dishes, fountain pens,'jewelry, quilts,
sewing items and m e . Anything
old. No big furniture. Call Jean
Lewis, 475-1172,
-«32-52

1

&

Manchester

General Light Duty Cleaning

wz~' 07 - ¾^

-C27-4
UPTOWN ANTIQUES and LITTLEWARES — Primitive and Victorian; linens and china; quilts and
boskets; gloss and jewelry; 30's,
-Wi ond-50'* eolleetlWesHn •heSylvan Building. Ph. 475-6940.
Hours. Wed. thru Fri., 10-3. Sat.,
10-3. Closed Sun., Mon., Tues.C47tf

New Hours:
Men. & Thurtv. 9 to 9
Tuei., Wed., Fri., 9 to 6
Sat., 9 to 2

ADIA

— C A R WASHERS

1-800-4,43-7740

Extra sharp $ 1 0 / 2 9 5

Honesty* integrity

Coll todoyl
Work tomorrow!

c27
PREP COOK/DISHWASHER — Days,
11 to 5, starts at $6 per hour.
Call Dexfer's Pub at 426-1234 to
schedule an interview.
c27

Any stzeXor condition

1991 CAPRICE CLASSIC

• Manchester
• Ann Arbor
• Dexter

Please apply between 2 and 5 p.m.

Become a member of a fast grow-,
ing, high tech Ann Arbor based com-7
pahy. We have immediate openings
for light duty production assembly
positions in o clean room a t ' .
mosphere oil within a brand new
facility. Openings are available 6n
both first and second shift for applicants with the following qualifications; good manual dexterity, good
eye sight, ability to read and follow
instructions, ability to read and
understand basic sketches or drawings, good communication skills
(both written and verbal), must be
flexible and willing to work in and
contribute to a team-envirdnment7• ond-must-hove^»tfono4esireidbeefficient in completing assigned
tasks. Previous manufacturing experience helpful, • high school
diploma or equivalent required.

Dexter Intergenerational Center

LIVE TRAPS — J4/day rental plus
deposit. Farmer's Supply,—122
Jackson St,, Chelsea. 475^1777,
c26tf
EMERGENCY RESCUE — 24 hour, 7
' doys. Humone Society of Huron
Volley, 662-2374.
c47tf
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC — Humane
Society of Huron Volley,'
662-4365,9-12,2-4.
c47tf

2004 N, Blcckstone, Jackson
(1-94 Cooper St. exit, right on North
St. to Blaekstone)
Mon.-Fri'. 8-5

The Chelsea Standard
300 N. Main
'
Ph. 475-1371

GOLD CHARM BRACELET, lost
Tues., Nov. 15, downtown
Chelsea. Call 475-3110.
-c28

Apply in Person
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday thru Fri.

1-(517)788-4464

personalized, imprinted
business ft social
• STATIONERY • N0TEPAPER
• NAPKINS • MATCHES
• PLAYING CARDS ft MORE.)

CAT LOST — Non-neutered orange
colored mate cat in Chelsea
Village Sot., Nov. 19, Call Cheri,
475-1637.
-C28-2

DOG KENNEL — Almost new, % 100.
Coll 475-0636.
c27

Lost & Found

FACTORY JOBS!

"conrmuio" cussifitDS

M-52 at 1-94
Chelsea

A n i m a l s & Pets

•HUMANE SOCIETY

. c47tf

1992
Topaz •Auto., air
Grand Marquis
Unoom Continental
Tempo-Loaded
Escort •Air, auto.
Taurus* Auto., air
T o p a z ' 2 Dr., auto.
1991
Escort-AUTO.
Taurus GL • Loaded
Escort-Auto.
Taurus • Auto., air
CougarLS•Loaded,
17.600 miles
1 9 9 0 * UNDER
•OOButckLeSabre
•90 Crown Victoria
'90Taurus-Auto.
'89 Grand Maraui8>lowmle)
WTempo-Auto;
-'68 Escort'Auto.
'88 Grand Marquis
•87T-8W
•87 Sable LS

FOR SALE BY OWNER — 2 miles
north of Chelsea^PerJeet place_fo_r_
swimming and skating pond.
S45.000. Terms possible. Ph.
(313) 475-7220.
C30-4

NOTICE OF SALE

Beg. F r i . , Nov, 2 5 t h

'87 Club Wagon

West of Stockbridge on Morton Rd.,
left on Heeney Rd., 2 miles to
home. Extensively remodeled.
2,215 sq. It. farm house on 2 ¼
acres, Hordwood trim and floors.
With out-buildings. Stockbridge
area. Paved road. $126,000. Call
Mark Kohl, Prudential Preview
Property, 1(810)220-1401.
27

6.7 Acre Building Site

Buy 1 to 80 $8 each, J7^achJor_
" 10 or more". ou Todd"onoTiautTolf
475-0100.
c27-3
FIREWOOD - Seasoned. Delivery
anytime. Call after 5 p.m.,
475-1252
-28-4
FIREWOOD — JSO/foce cord dropped, S60 stacked. Call 475-C28-4
4272.
FJREW00D - - Semi-food of oak ond
hickory logs, S6S0
Call
475-8183
-c32-9

Cut your own or w e cut I

'90F2504X4
'89F350CrewCab
'89 F150 Super Cab
'89F350CrewCab
'89 Chevy Ext. Cab
'89 Grand Wagoner
'88 GMC Suburban
'88F350CrewCab
'88 Bronco II'88 F150 4X4
'87 F250 4x4 diesel
'87F350CrewCab
'87 Aerostar

2 9 6 5 Heeney Road

Chelsea

All Sizes — All Prices

'90 Ranger 4x2

2 p.m.. to 4 p.m.

Production Assemblers

is now hiring
• PREP COOK
• EXPEDITER
•DISHWASHER

IP p^f^HfUMfOV** SO

Lost & Found

Real Estate

50

4

/ A M oa«aiiii*it ttould ihKk ih«,i ad iht In
I n . t k lft*l«x»4r i<jnA4>l«iipl mpomibili
| ij lor u„eu on odi , « « U K J by i.l»ptxxi»
•vi Mill irujJit «.§,), allgft to maK» itwn ap
i>.oi (oirwiln Rilundi mar b* <Pod« cnl,
K»n an •iientevi ad i» csruallad oH«K ih*
i n .
kiharn appta'i

Sunday, N o v / 2 7

1 2 5 Jackson St.

You Cut or Fresh Cut

• Scotch Pine
• Blue Spruce

...ti.se

Wanted

SWEET LORRAINE'S

YOU/Mf MORI A M

C A S H RATES:
10 flevrei
SI.00
lOC/tlgvreower 10
When peMey neon Safvnfay

OPEN HOUSE

CRAFT
SHOW

FODOR'S
CHRISTMAS
TREE FARM

1990 & U N D E R
'90f t 50 XLT 4x4
'90 Bronco
'90 Ranger 4x4
'90 F250 Supercab

•• . . . . -M. ^ Mm , - ,

Imi, NOTM, t'

..4
4a

13
14
IS
16

while you wait)

new. $400 or B.O. Call John at
426-9218.,
-c27
HOT TUB ->- Beochpoft, 4 person.
Hayward pump and filter. Good
starter. $800 or best offer. Call
426-2112.
C2JL2

jp

I ^<i*.MiBtfc;.Mi. » . „ > , . _ ' . . .r-. ^,.^.^, v » , - ,

rorSalo(OMmi)
Auction.....
O a r a g e Soles.
Antique* . . . .
Real I t t a t o . .

MltC. MO*\^fi
Poror•_ * P ^ . . . . . . . .
nment . . . . .
Sorvlcot

Monday. 12 noon

LOG SPLITTiR - - 3-pt hitch. Like

TRUCKS/VANS
1994
Bronco XLT-Loaded
F250 Supercab 4x4
Turbo Diesel
F250 XLT-Dakota Sport
1993
Fl504x4XLTw/plow
Ranger Splash
Bronco XLT
Ranger SupercabSTX
Ranger Supercab 4x4
F150- Auto., air
Aerostar XL-Loaded
1
Ranger XL
F150AWD
Ranger Supercab
Grand Voyager
Explorer
Ranger Supercab
Aerostar-Loaded
1991
Econoline
P350 Crew Cab
Explorer
F150-Auto., air
F350 Crew Cab

•

Restoration

Recroatlonal I q u l p . . . . 3

Child Coro
.10
Wanted.......
11
Wanted to R a r i t . . . .11a
for R o n t . . . r r r ^ . . 1 2

w e ' l l refinish i t ,

INVENTORY
REDUCTION

<"

&

Automotlvo.,..... vr. 1
Motorcycle*.
. .la
Farm 4 Gordon
2

Help

Help W a n t e d

CLASSIFICATIONS

Completely refinished

Also, fresh Wreaths
YOU CUT or WE CUT
$tariingFri.,Nov.25

. .

Salt

in your home or our shop

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Reno & Nancy Feldkamp
»

479*1371

A
NB/V KITCHEN
for
CHRISTMAS!

Hours; Fri. & Sat., 9.0.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Other days by appointment

•

Just
Phone

C M I U I A S C H O O U - M u s t see inside to
appreciate the beauty of this romoooled 0
mechanically updated homo. 3 BfU. Acton
to private Burkhort Lake. Much, much
moral Coll to see today A fllve yourself O
groat Christmas present! $199,500. MARY
COOK, 428-7166.

COZY t*MMROOM »AMM M O U t t on 1.52
ocros. Now kitchen w/quollty oak cob)nets,
too new both* now carpet, now furnoeo and
all plumbing, Pormol dlnlncj A living rooms,
Ot wall os a parlor. In quiet setllnfl on paved
rood. Stockbrtdgo schools, $84,500. BILL
DAHWIN, 475-9771.

935 S. Main St, Chelsea, Ml 48118

S

&

17
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's But* Marketplace.•
Help W a n t e d

Child Core

i.
PART-TIME JANITORIAL Good after
.
school j o b . Call Jomie,
<• 475-7617.
27

Quick, Economical Results•

•

W o n t e d to Rent

I HAVE DAYCARE OPENINGS ot my
home. Infants welcomed.
Meals/snacks provided. Coll
Chrvle, 475-8917.
-28-2

\ OR 2-BEDROOM APT. in Chelsea
or Dexter. Willing to pay up to
{400 per mo. Call Trudy ot
426-92,18.
«27

BABYSITTING jobs wanted by experienced 12-yr.-old. 475-9077.
'
-V

PINCKNEY — 2- 3-bedroom reGreat for
stored historical home, 214-car
garage. $ 8 0 0 . P h . { 3 1 3 ) Parlies • Receptions • Reunions
V.'
878-2171.
c2_7
Select your choice of music
,.
In Dexter and Ann Arbor
CARE GIVERS NEEDED for Ddy Care
and save a lot of money I
GROUND-LEVEL
adult
community
2• FACTORY JOBS
Center. Must be 18 yrs. or over.
bedroom opartment in Chelsea.
Experience, preferred. Coll (313) Heat, stove, refrigerator, cable
[, •GENERAL LABOR
ZEMKE
475-2497. After 6 p.m. (313) television, furnished. Call
*
• LIGHT ASSEMBLY
878-9198.
C27-2
OPERATED MACHINES
475-9253.
_j*27
".. ' No Experience Necessary • , .LITTLE RED CABOOSE DAYCARE
Call 662-1771 for details •
currently has 1 opening for any
C4tf
Bridgetown
Condo
age child. Full-time only. Please call
; THE EMPLOYMENT
Peggy ot 475-3415.
32-7
Bus. Services
2-bedroom, 2 ½ baths, master
1
.CONNECTION
bedroom, 14 ft.xl 7 ft. with skyGeneral
QgtseorCarrmiilfy Hospifoi lights, full basement, central air, all
l
3^^-Atrportlftdustfiot-Dr,—
garage/ $"t ,"195 p e r
Ypsilonti, Ml 48198
CHILDREN'S CENTER b"ullt-T«S72Hecjr
month.
Lease
with
option to buy.
','. (313)485-3900 or (313)663-2525
Interiors Painting Only
Ph. 475-9229.
Ages 2 ¼ weeks to 5th grade
FAX (313) 485-4219
C27-2
c27
Light wall repair's, wood staining &
Openings as available.
STUDIO APARTMENT for rent in
caulking. Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Mandowntown Dexter. One person.
chester area.
475-3922
Work Wanted
{440 per mo. Call Fred, 426-4641.
Call Bob, 313-475-1502
37tf
.
c27
HOUSECLEANING, windows, carAfter 6 p.m.
pets, insured. References availrc27
Wanted
able. Affordable rates. (517)
DEXTER
HOUSE CLEANING — Honest, de223-9034 (Pinckney).
-c27
pendable, flexible. Excellent
OLD PORCELAIN cast iron clow footTOAftMXJSEAj^lMWT
[references. Weekdays and 'SaturChild Care
ed bath tub, Ph. 475-8222. -c27
days available. Call 475-6054.
.
MOTHER OF 3 CHILDREN wants to
Large,2-bedroom with utility room,
-C27
MOTHER OF 1 — would like to
rent, buy or lease 3-bedroorr, {525/monfh plus utilities. No pets.
babysit your child in my home..
home or apartment in Chelsea
PAINTING — Interior, exterior.
Call 426-2662.
First Aid, C.P.R.-trained. Call
Wallpapering and removal. Call
school district. Call after 5 p'.rr..,
¢27-2
426-2894.
-c27
(313)426-2279.
-c32-10
475-2295.
-c27
APARTMENT — 2nd floor private
PIANO-TUNING
and
Repairs
by
entrance garage. Call 475-7638.
O P E N H O U S E S U N D A Y 1-1 p.m.
Qualified Technician. Jan Otto,
C27-3
475-1470. .
¢30-10
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED — IBM and
2-8EDRO0M upper flat in Chelsea.
-othersrAlt-work guaranteed.Prtr
{600 includes utilities. Ph.
475-9965,
-27-10
-c28-2
475-0358.
A PIECE OF CAKE — Fresh cakes.
rand-New Home in Fox Run
Possible delivery .Call 426-8305.
HOUSEMATE WANTED to share log
-c34-24
home. Pinckney/Gregory area.
Beautiful new I III .story Cube Cod
N/S prof. Female preferred.
FIELD MOWING — Lorge or small
References required. ( 5 1 7 )
6-f». Brush Hog. Very reason» New subdivision • country living close ta Ann Arbor • 3-4 BR, 21/2 baths
223-9034, (313) 994-2406'eves.
able. Call 475-2189,
-28-2
* Large master suite with full bath • Full basement, attached 2-car garage
-C27

BUILDER'&GLQSEOTO-

* Den, full front porch • Merillat ook kitchen • Compete appliance package
• Wood-burning fireplace • 3/4 acre lot • Underground utilities • Dexter
schools • Financing available • Designed anJ built by uw.itdwinninn builder,
JH Campbell Inc. • $149,900

From Doxter, north on Mast Rd. to Strawberry
Lake Rd., east 1/2 mile to Louis Lano

<79T ea„,p6etl,
A^mrA-s rAiunriMAAi»

51)/426-0098

DWARD

PERFECTION POWER

DEXTER—PORTAGE LAKE — De^xe
2-bedroom duplex, { 5 7 5 a
WASHING
month. Nopefs. (313)878-6929.
'
_25tf
Specializing in vinyl & oluminum
siding; Quality work at affordable
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
prices, (313)996-5505.
for meetings, parties, wedding
c15tf
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Cheryl Haab,
•AUTO
475-2548 after 6 p.m.
cl2tf
• Windshield Stone Chips Repaired'
• Auto Glass Replaced
M i s c . Notices

Prayer To St. Jude

'I IV' ij |l . I1 I ,

C O. I R E A L T 6 f t S

Atllomln>Chd&&!

"St. Jude moy the Socred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the world
now. and.forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude worker
of miracles pray for us. St. Jude
helper of the hopeless pray for us..
Amen. Say the prayer nine times a
day. By the eighth day your prayers
will be answered, it has never been
known to fail, Publication must be
promised. Bless you and thank you.
St. Jude. R.J.G.
-27
Personal
ADOPTION — Our son would love a
brother, or sister. Couple unable
to hove children wishes to adopt infant. We have a country home with
lots of animals, lots of love to
share. Please call Pot, collect,
1-517-547-3275.
c28-2

PICTURESQUE acreage. Manchester three-bedroom, 2 1 / 2 - b a t h ranch with space and features to
suit the whole famity. $199,900, Sara Champion,
475-3737 days/475-2627 eves. 46527.
THREE-bedroom, 21/2-bath contemporary o n t w o plus acres in the Chelsea school district. Deck with
hot tub. $189,900. Marcia Kipfmiller, 475-3737
days/475-7336 eves. 46371.
CHELSEA Village three-bedroom, 21/2-bath colonial has Florida room, family room with fireplace,
formal dining. $144,900. Darla Bohlender, 7 6 1 6 6 0 0 days/475-1478 eves. 47091.

'M

L O V E big, older homes? Chelsea four-bedroom
w i t h updated mechanicals, fieldstone exterior.
$135,000. Darla Bohlender, 761-6600. days/4751478 eves. 42262.
NORTH Lake Orchards offers beautiful, picturesque one-acre settings off paved roads. Chelsea
schools. Prices start at $30,500. Connie Woodruff,
475-3737 days/475-3811 eves. 44225.

OtSrUYSSSTI

121 South Main Street
Chelsea, Michigan
(31¾475-3737

• HOME
•.Storms t, Screens
repaired or.custom-made
• Thermopanes • Mirrors

WETS FIGHTING FOR
VOURUS

Am«ricanH«o.rt
Association
«
ofMlcMgai

Services

Card of Thanks

Rehabilitation & .Restoration,
porches, kitchens, most home
repairs, old time prices, licensed.
Call (517) 522-3360.
•
-C27-4

B8.B RBAODBJNG
All phases of

Residential Building
•NEW HOMES^RENOVATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES-LOW RATES
We will, do our best to beat any
reasonable written estimate.
Lie. No. 2102076245, INSURED
Bruce Bennett 475-9370
Bob Usher 517-522-5811
/

.

-32-24

Excavating/Landscaping
DIGGiT BACKH0E & HAULING Serv. ices — Gravel, sand & topsoil
delivery; backhoe work; odd jobs.
426-1612 leave message.
c28-7

SEEDING - SODDING
TREES-SHRUBS
RETAINING WALLS
' DRIVEWAYS
PAVER BRICKS WALKS
Landscape Design/Drawing
Engelbert
—
Landscape Service
475-2695
local References Available
c24tf

Jack's Tree Removal
• Fast, courteous service
y
• 50-ft boom

Ph. 475-0311
after 6 p.m.
27
SAND

GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING

Chelsea Glass

Carpentry /Const r u c t i o n

TIMBER & STONE
CONSTRUCTION

475-1842
-C31-8

LOW, LOW RATES AND...

NO APPLICATION FEE!
FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CALL BOB YOPKO
or
BARBARA GRANT
313-4754337

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Kathryn
Hermon
will
always
remember with love and
appreciation the kindness
and caring support from
so many friends and family. We would like to
express
the
heartfelt
thanks for all of your
cards and visits, thoughts
and prayers, food and contributions to the church
and organizations. It has
meant more to us than
words can ever express. A
special thanks to the
United Methodist Christian Home Group, Individualized Home Nursing
Care, United Methodist
Women of Chelsea for the
luncheon, the Coles for
their caring services, the
Rev. Richard Dake, the
Rev. Rebecca Foote and
Jane Schairer for their
comforting words. God
bless each and everyone
of you and thank you all
very much.
Milan Hermon & Family.

H

Steel Building in original
crate. 50" x 34' x 10' with one
open end. Was $6,940 will
sell for $4,680. Guaranteed
complete.
1-800-292Q111.

Affordable a n d Beautiful
Chapels. Complete wedding services in S m o k y
Mountain Wedding Chapels. Rustic log and elegant
Contemporary. Call Us before deciding. 1-800-2625683.
In D o l l y w o o d
Country.
•

i

improve Your Credit Rating with two easy stepsl Deposit $400 into a savings
account with First PREMIER Bank, N.A, Member
FDIC, and receive your very
own VISA or MasterCard
with a $400 limit! Then pay
your bills on timel *FREt
ApplicationsP NO FEESI*
Call 1-800-95-BEGIN!

"

Vacant Land • We buy'self
and broker any size parcel.
Anywhere in Michigan. We
only deal in vacant land.
Krausmann Real Estate. 1810-391-4427.'
OMAHA & Kansas Truck
Centers are now hiring
parts sates, service technicians, trainers, and body
shop technicians. Positions
are available in Omaha, NE:
402-592-2440; Lincoln, NE:
402-464-2444; Wichita, KS:
318-945-5600; Hutchinson,
KS: 348-662-5444; 4iberal r KS; 316-624-5688. Relocation assistance is available.
Our benefits package canl
be matched and its yours
free!

Build Your Future...with
MATCO
TdOLSl As a moStatewide
bile MATCO TOOLS DisA d Network
tributor, you have the
woridclass tools your cusHOW-TO-VIDEOS - Y o u r tomers want and the supsource for over 3000 of the port you need to build a solid Mohey To Lend: Vandyk
worlds best instructional, business of your own. We Mortgage has creative and
educational, motivational, can show you how! For de- competitive answers for all
training and learning videos. tails call: 1-800-368-6651. your mortgage needs. VDM
Great video gifts. FREE MATCO TOOLS, 4403 Al- will help you buy, sell.renocatalog. AC'S How To Vid- len Road, Stow, Ohio vate, payoff land contracts,
eos, P.O. Box 4604, Trey, 44224; 1-216-929-4949. consolidate debts or deal
Ml 48099 or call 1-810-547- (Investment Required) with bad credit. Call Vandyk
(Franchise Offered by Pro- Mortgage
1-800-9689047.
spectus Only).
3000.
A D O P T I O N - A future filled
with love and opportunity
awaits your baby. We are
eager to give an Infant a secure and happy home. Call
1-800-798-79,17.

UP TO $6.25 AN HOUR

Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work — Basements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
- Dratnfield •>- Septic TankTrenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
I3tf

140 W. Middle St. «475-8667
34tf
SANDI'S WORDPROCESSING
"Resume Specialist" • loser
edit • f o x • business • Legol
academic »426-5217.
-c39-52
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and threading, V i " to 2 " . Johnson's HowBus. Opportunity
To-Store. 110 N. Main, Chelsea.
Ph. 475-7472.
2_f
WANTED;
SHARPENING SERVICE available. We
sharpen olmost anything.
Johnson's How-To-Store, 110 N; Campground Firewood
Main, Chelsea.
25tf

General Carpentry—Masonry
New Work or Repair
. Timber Frames—Stone Masonry
Specializing in Basement Wall
Repair Work
Additions—Remodeling
Screened Porches—Gazebos
EXPERIENCED—REFERENCES
INSURED—STATE LICENSED

Learn CPR

Give 'em a fry! . . . Ph. 475-1371

•

BLAINEJS OLD HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

Rent a
50's Style
JUKE BOX

For Rent

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Bus.

1 la^BEntertainment

•

Supplier (1995)

Build A Family Business!
Let the ^ServiceMaster family help your family start your
own residential or commercial cleaning franchise for as
little as $5955 down. Fortune service 500 company
offering unique training and
marketing support. Financing available. Call for a
FREE brochure: 1-800-2302360.

Bundled wood to be delivered at in- Hearth & Nutrition Busitervals to two locations within ness Opportunity. Earn
Waterloo Recreation Area. Minimum 5,000 bundles. Contact Park $820 PT 1st month, feel
Manager, Waterloo Recreation more energy and trim your
Area, 16345 McClure Rd., Chelsea, figure. All natural herbs.
Ml 48118, 313/475-8307.
Boston & Associates. CALL
1
C27
1-704-554-5657.

$

$

•HELP WANTED-

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE AND SET
YOUR OWN STARTING RATE OF PAY!
Xfill can tell us what days you want-to work and at what
time. Depending on what days and time you are available
you could make as much as $ 6 . 2 5 par hour.
Starting pay

$5.50/hr.

Opener [5 a.m. starting time)*

$6.00/hr

Lunch {11 - 3 p.m.) •

$6.00/hr.

Closer (up to 2 a.m.)*

$6.0O/hr.

Open Availability '
$6.25/hr.
•Three Oeys per Week Minimum. Including Saturday and/or Sunday
2 Days per Week Minimum Earns $ 5 7 5 Hour

Other Benefits
* Flexible Hours • Friendly Atmosphere
...» Free Uniforms • Free Meals
• Advancement Opportunities * Crew Activities
-• Employee Discounts

We can help you purchase a home,

For Details Please Ctll
PETER R. SHERMAN
W 315-769-0832 * H 313-663-0211
SO yiors of Mortgage Lending
Exptrienct

$

NOW HIRING

University Mortgage, Inc.
- Put as little as 5 % down
. 0 Points 0 Closing Costs available
• Bridge Loans to help you purchase your new
home when your present home is not sold
• Full preapproval with rate lock protection
r Evening • Weekend appointments available

&

I
;
;
;
;
;

J

UP TO $6.25 AIM HOUR
1535 $. Main
aiel$*a,MI48118
313-475*9620

we're adopting
new

373 N. Zeeb
AmAAor,MI4S103
313-994-6214

CHELSEA REALTY

^ .

KAlTOS'

AMER1CORMORTGAGE
WE'RE WORKING HARD FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

GREAT FOR SMALL BUSINESS OWNER! Already set up
for dog grooming and training. Brick ranch, fireplace, 2
sun porches, large bedrooms. 2-cafTjarage w/basement.
20x30 barn with heat & electric. Additional 2 story shop.
Fenced-in 2 acres with large trees. $126,000. (48049)
UNDAPENHALLCOON . . . .(EV68) 475434S

& ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTORS
Dan Allen 475-8805
Sandy Ball 475-2603
Diane Bice 475-8091

VACANT I A N D

family members!

Terry Chase 475*3048
ChailesDeGtyse 475-0105
CHELSEA COUNTRY DELIGHT — 3
bedroom, 2 bath on 3.33 private acres.
Spectacular cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
aeck, walkout basement, $137,500. TERRY
CHASE 475*3048. (C-11015)

NEW QUALITY CONSTRUCTION—3
bedroom, 3 bath walkout basement luxury
home.O'Quinn Building Company.
$184,000. HELEN LANCASTER 475l i 98.(0-203)

Steve Easudes 475-8055
LeahHerrick 4754572
Helen Lancaster 4754198
Ian Mitchell 475-0559
Mary Lou O'Quinn 475-9480

COUNTRY SUBDIVISION —just the
place for the peaceful living thata neighborhood, provides. 1 acre with some mature
trees. $29,900.
STEVE EASUDES 4758053. (B-34)

WHAT A VEEWt — pn this rolling 10
acres in Manchester Township. A nature
lovers paradise. Electric is underground.
Perfect for a walkout. $58,000. LEAH
HERR1CK 475-1672. (NOG)

ROLLING WALKOUT SITE — on
paved road 6 miles from Chelsea. Electric
and gas soonat street. Pcrkapprovced. Near
State land. $31,900. Cash or Land Contract
CHARLES DeORYSfi 475-0105. (HAD)

113 ACRES (+/.) OF PRIVACY, WILDLIFE ADN SERENITY —• Expansive
rolling meadows, hardwoods and possible
pond site. Just W. of Chelsea. $149,006.
SANDY BALL 475-2603. (NOT)

3 :m S. M a i n St v C 'helsiM

* 475-<> 1W

Deborah Torrice 475-0657
MmbtrtofAnn Arbor MLS
A Jackson County MLS ',

You Can Always Call
Us With Any Real
Estate Question.
We're Here to Help!
Equal Rooting Opportunity

WHAT A DEAD Beautiful
rolling building site. 11.69
acres. Paved road Chelsea
Schools. Well installed &
erked
toot
$38,000.
|48tt4}
;
- ^ -

SPACE FOR ALL! Each
one.can have a bedroom &
an extra room for their
hobby. S+ bedrooms. Great
neighborhood!!! Priced at
<>nty-$134,OO04»74OO)
.

10.6S ROLLING A C —
Take a visual vacation!
Must seel. Mature trees,
wildilfe, private lake, Backs
up to state land. Well &
perked. Sglrttable. (47284)

LOTSOF ROOM 10+ acres,
stream, pole bam, 1,735
8q. ft. of living.& fuH basement. Chelsea Schools.
Easy - 1-94
access.
$139.000. (45766)

PRIME DEVELOPMENT
LAND! Located in the hub
of Plttsfield Two. Frontage
on US-23. Access off
Textile Rd. In area of new
construction. $820,000.
(40973)
MAN&ANN F00Y
47*478?
SHEUAQftlNSELL
428-9328
BltLHANNA
7814984
JANICE HODTMAN
.....478-3984
BULHOPP-.„
(817) 59(-2808
0ICKK0LAND6R .'
478.17t9

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Reduced agalnl Bargain!
Below appraisal. Exquisite
DnCK ranCn. r a n e c i TOT professtonai couple. $169,000.
(46098)

~6

Peggy Cults 517-,565-3142

Cooks/Prep Persons
Servers
Hosts/Hostesses
service Assistants
Dishwashers
Buffet Attendants
cashiers
Experience is not necessary!
we're willing to train.
Apply in person at:

CHELSEA BIG BOY
16101,"'NHlii, CHaliM
47S-S603

COUNTRY HOMI-

QNOYIAWSON.
..428474» <
JOELOZEft,
:...428-7248
6LEEN MALLORY
<*-»«
CHARUE MASTER. (617) 522-5470 '
UNOA PENHAUEOON... 4784981

475-HOME (4663)

ThoCheisooStondord, Wednotdov, November 23,1994
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Loyal Notice
MORTGAGE SALE—Default tuu bceu made
ia the cooditiou of a mortgage made by PEGO Y S.
McDAVID, a single woman, to First Federal of
Michigan, Mortgagee, dated June 24, 1992. and
recorded on June 26, 1992, in Liber 2644, on page
259, Wastateoaw County Records, Michigan, on
which mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Seventy One Thousand
Eighty and 62/100 Dollars ($71,080.62), including
interest at 9.00% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said tnortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a tile of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue, at the main
lobby of the Wasbtenaw County Court House,
Huron St. entrance. Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00
o'clock A.M. Loyal Time, on January 5,1995
Said premises are situated in the City of Saline,
htenaw County. Michigan, and ate described as?
Lot 66, Saline Heights Addition, according to
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13 of Plat, Page
10, Washtenaw County Records.
Tax Code N0. 18-01-205^09.
During the six months immediately following
the sale, the property may be redeemed, except ihau
in the event that the property ia determined to oC
abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.3241a, the property may be redeemed during the 30 days immediately following the sale.
Dated: November 14, 1994.
FIRST FEDERAL OF MICHIGAN
Mortgagee
N. MICHAEL HUNTER (P 29256)
1001 Woodward, 10W
Delnol. MI 48226
Nov. 23-30-Dec. 7-14-21
STATE OF MICHIGAN
.
Probate Court
County of Washtenaw.
CLAIMS NOTICE
Independent Probate
File No. 94-105,897-lE
Estate of SHIRLEY M. DEHN.
Deceased. Social Security No. 370-03-0632.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Your interest in the estate may be barred
or affected by (he following:
The decedent, whose last known address
was 80S W. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan .
48118, died January 9, 1991. An instrument
dated April 25, 1978 has been admitted as the
will of the deceased, and First Codicil thereto
dated November 19, 1984.
Creditors of the deceased are notified that
all claims against the estate will be forever
barred unless presented to the independent
personal representative, Thomas Dehn, 13884
Sauer Drive, Oregory, Michigan 48137, or to
both the independent personal representative
and the Washtenaw County Probate Court,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107, within 4 months
of the date of publication of this notice.
Notice is further given that the estate will
be thereafter assigned and distributed to the
persons entitled to it.
KEUSCH AND FL1NTOFT, PC.
Attorneys for the Personal Representative
By: PETER C. FLINTOFT Bar No. P-13531
119 S. Main Street, P.O. Box 1?7
Chelsea, Ml 48118 313/475-8671
Nov. 23

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judicial District
22nd Judicial Circuit
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION/POSTING AND
NOTICE OF ACTION
CageNo.94.3317.CH
Court address: 101 E. Huron, Washtenaw
County Courthouse, P.O. Box 8645, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48107. Court telephone no. 9942507.
Plaintiff name(s) and addresses(es): REX
OLYNN, P.O. Box 98, Oregory, Ml 48137.
•v-

Defendant namcs(s) and addresscs(es)!
ORRIN PROSSER a/Wa/ ORR1N D. PROSSER,
ELSIE PROSSER, EDWARD WISNIEWSKI, and JULIA WISNIEWSKI, and their
unknown heirs, assigns, and representatives.
Plaintiff's attorney, bar no,, address, and
telephone no.
KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.C.
BY: PETER C. FLINTOFT, (P-13531)
119 S. Main Street, P.O. Box 187
Chelsea Ml, 48118
313/475-8671.
TO: ORRIN PROSSER a/k/a ORRIN D.
PROSSER, ELSIE PROSSER, EDWARD
WISNIEWSKI and JULIA WISNIEWSKI
and their unknown heirs, assigns, and representatives.
IT IS ORDERED:
1. You are being sued by plaintiff in this
court to quiet title and extinguish your interest in real estate described as:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of Lot
124, thence Northwesterly 40 feet in the
Westerly tine of said lot, thence Northeasterly
80 feet to the Easterly line of Lot 125, thence
Southeasterly 40 feet to the Southeast corner
of Lot 125, thence Southwesterly 80 feet in
the Southerly line of Lots 125 and 124 to the
place of beginning, being a part of Lots 124
and 125, also all of Lot 123, Home, Wild
Resort, Lyndon Township, according to plat
thereof.
You must file your answer or take other
action permitted by law in this court at the
court address above on or before January 1,
1995. If you fail to do so, a default judgment
may be entered against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint filed in this case.
2. A copy of this order shall be published
once each week in The Chelsea Standard and
Detroit Legal News for three consecutive
weeks, and proof of publication shall be filed
in this court.
3. JUDY BELL-Process Server, shall post
a copy of this order in the courthouse, and at
Lyndon Township Hall, N. Territorial,
Washtenaw County, Michigan and at 14th
District Court, 122 S. Main Street, Chelsea,
MI for three continuous weeks, and shall file
proof of posting in this court.
4. A copy of this order shall be sent to
ORRIN PROSSER a/k/a/ ORRIN D. PROSSER, ELSIE PROSSER, EDWARD WISNIEWSKI and JULIA WISNIEWSKI at the
last known address by registered mail, return
receipt requested, before the date of the last
plication, and the affidavit of mailing shall
filed with this court.
Date: October 27.1994
KURTIST. WILDER P-37017
Circuit Judge
Approval: KEUSCH AND aiNTOFT, P.C.
By: PETER C FLINTOFT. (P-13531)

K

Nov, 9-16-23

THE N A T I O N A L KIDNEY
F O U N D A T I O N . INC.

$ Money
Management $
Prepared by. the Michigan Association
of Certified Public Accountants

* Don't Be Misled
In Tax Deductions
To help you understand the limits of
the tax law and prevent you from
becoming an April fool this tax
season, the Michigan Association of
CPAs provides these tax tales.
Minor Children Cannot Escape
Tax Laws and Penalties
If your child has any income, in*
eluding self-employment income, you
may be required to flie a tax return on
his or her behalf. One family found
this out the hard way when they failed
to report the income their 13 year-old
had earned from professional modeling. The result: Because the parents
had failed to file a return for the child,
she was hit with negligence penalties.
She also owed penalties for her
parents' failure to file estimated taxes
on her behalf.
Amicable Separations
May Compromise Tax Deduction
One couple called their marriage
quits and sought divorce action.
However, they both continued to live
in the same house together. The husband paid for all household expenses,
except for food and his wife's personal
expenses. When he tried to claim an
alimony deduction for these expenses,
the IRS disallowed it. Although the
husband argued that he and his wife
were estranged and living separate
lives, this did not entitle him to a tax
deduction. Tax law requires that a
husband and wife be separated and
living apart at the time alimony
payments are made in order for them
to be deductible. Both the Tax Court
and the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals agreed that Congress did not intend for alimony to be deductible
when a husband and wife are living
under the same roof.
Time Is of the Essence for IRS
In one case, the Internal Revenue
Service tried to collect back taxes
from a couple eight years after they
had filed their tax return. The couple,
with legal assistance, argued that
they were not liable for additional
taxes since they were protected by the
three-year statute of limitations.
Despite the tax law specifying that the
IRS generally has three years after
the date on which your return is filed
to assess additional taxes, the IRS
persisted in its claim. Ultimately, the
Court of Appeals found the IRS liable
for the couple's legal defense costs
since the agency had ignored the
statute of limitations and the couple's
correct legal defense.
Costs of Bouncing Checks
Are Yours Alone
Don't expect Uncle Sam to alleviate
some of the costs associated with
overdrawing your business accounts.
In a recent case, a taxpayer was
denied a deduction when he tried to
claim bank overdraft charges as a
business expense, even though the
check was used to pay a businessrelated expense. The Court of Appeals
ruled that it does not consider bouncing checks a normal and customary
business practice.
Excuses, Excuses
If you let your personal problems
get in the way of filing a timely tax
return, you risk being hit with latefiling penalties, points out the Michigan Association of CPAs. One taxpayer argued that his health problems
and those of his wife, his marital difficulties, and his need to work three
Jobs to make ends meet, provided
reasonable cause for his late filing.
The Tax Court disagreed. Illness aid
personal problems constitute reasonable cause only if they result in an individual becoming incapable of
managing his or her affairs. Since the
taxpayer was capable of working
three jobs, the court felt he was also
capable of completing a timely tax
return, and so, enforced the penalty.

ORDER
A
CLASSIFIED*
475-1371

SATELLITE
SYSTEMS
SoM.tiutailed
Serviced

f i t - Wtnogard
Chaparral. Drake

Trustee Rigg discussed with Council the investigation underway
regarding the Jackson Street speed limit and parking at the Depot. Assistant Village Manager Pindzia and Trustee Daut discussed the
Wellhead Protection Plan and that Dan Rosentreter, Steve Daut, Bruce
Pindzia as well as the Commissioners, were participating in a program per
the request of the Planning Commission.
Motion by Daut, support by Hammer, to amend the C-4 Zoning
District. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried,
Motion by Hammer, supported by Daut, to approve the Recycling and
Waste Reduction Letter of Agreement. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried. (Agreement Attached as Appendix C.)
Motion by Daut, supported by Cashman, to adopt the Resolution
regarding unfunded Mandates. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.
(Resolution Attached as Appendix D.)
Trustees Merkel and Rigg asked for feedback from Village Council
regarding a letter of request from the Fire Chief as well as a letter of request
from the Firefighters to the Village Council.
Motion by Hammer, supported by Rigg, to table the State/County
Environment Permits Checklist. AH Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.
President Steele informed the Council that the next meeting will not be
held at the Sylvan Township Hall.
Motion by Rigg, supported by Hammer, to adjourn the Regular
Council Meeting—Time: 9:00 p.m. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.
Suzanne C. Morrison
Village Clerk

JOB FAIR

(313)426-0660

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
LYNDON TOWNSHIP
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice, that on Monday, November 28,1994, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Lyndon Township Hall, corner of North Territorial and Lyndon
Road, a public hearing will be held on the application of John &
Bonnie Eisenbeiser for variance of set backs on Werkner Rd.
property. Details on file at Lyndon Township Hall.
All interested persons may attend the hearing. Written comments will be accepted by the chair Lee Ann Shanahan at
11360 Roepke Road, Gregory, Michigan 48137, prior to the
hearing.

LYNDON TOWNSHIP
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Bob Gilllck, Secretary

»» ESTATE
AUCTION
of the lot© Robert F. Green
oloctrlcol contractor
and collector of ??7

Wahe«kiy/Nov.30.10:30arn.
CholMo, Mich.
Toko M-S2 north of Cholsoo e mllot, right on
Roopko Rd. 3 mile*.

TERMS; Cash or good check w/proper I.D. Nothing removed until settled for,

Is having a

• RIMODUINO

U.S, SAVINGS
BONDS

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the UAW Hall

»12N.Moeleftd.,Atm Arbor
Ph.7ft#4m

•GARAGIS
• CONCRfTt
•POURARNS

Aquatic Club
Loses Meet

Tuesday, Nov. 29

LOY'STV

GARY KOCH CONSTRUCTION

By Nick Smith
Congressman, 7th District
As part of my annual questionnaire
We should examine all of our social
this spring, I asked, "How should welfare,
education programs and tax
habitual welfare recipients who have policy and
Does it reinforce the
young children be motivated to get off role of twoask:
parent
homes in society?
welfare and go to work?
Does the policy encourage inReviewing responses to that ques- dependence rather than dependence
tion, I was surprised that so many, on other taxpayers? Is destructive
called for simply cutting off welfare. social behavior discouraged by the
They wrote such comments as—"the program?
only way to-get people to work is to
the answer to these questions is
make sure that they are worse off if notIf unequivocally
yes, the program
they don't work," and "two years and does more harm than
good and should
no more welfare—period"; and "stop be eliminated.
welfare and they will stop having
babies."
Maybe welfare reform should
eliminate welfare as we know it. One
of the greatest disadvantages of our
welfare program has been the
dramatic increase in illegitimacy. Re(Continued from page 13)
cent studies indicate that illegitimate
children are at a higher risk of drop9-10 Girls, 200 yd.—Exh.,
ping out of school, getting involved in., Heather Tanner, Tracy Stetson,
crime, and living on welfare when Caitlin Paul, Jamie Abbott, 2:50T84T
they reach adulthood.
11-12 Boys, 200 yd.—1st, Jeff
In the 30 years since the Johnson ad- Heydlauff, Bobby Rohrkemper,
ministration declared war on poverty, Jared Wacker, Andy Hack, 2:10.83.
we've transferred more than $5 tril- 2nd, Andy Thiel, Nathan Vachon,
lion from taxpayers to the poor. Mike Wilson, Rob Dymond, 2:17.48.
However, in the process, AFDC (Aid
11-12 Girls, 200 yd.—1st, Ashley
to Families with Dependent Children) Augustine, Deb Adams, Chris
and other welfare programs have ac- Broshar, Lindsey Baker, 2:05.29.6th,
celerated the breakdown of the family Corinna Christman, Chloe Wilson,
unit. As a society we tell young girls Laura Turluck, Alice Moyer, 2:39.06.
that if they get pregnant and don't get
13-14 Boys, 200 yd.—No relay.
married, we will give them $500 a
13-14 Girls, 200 yd—Exh., Ellie
White, Robert Dorer, Katie Wilson,
month, free housing, and a food Mary Paul, 2:46.30.
allowance.
The effect of this policy should have
been predicatable. Illegitimate births
have skyrocketed from 5.3% in 1960 to
almost one-third of all children bom
today. Last year some 80 percent of
black inner-city poor children were
born outside of a married family. This
destructive trend is not limited to the
inner-cities. White illegitimacy is now
at 24%, the same rate as black illegitimacy in the 1960's.
find out more call
Americans will not allow this country's children to go hungry or suffer.
1-800-US-BONDS
A better welfare safety net, however,
might be group homes for unwed
mothers, food centers and clothing
centers for the children, but must be
unattractive enough to the parents to
restore the advantages of marriage
and some of the disadvantages of illegitimacy.

Fiberglass Hydrodyne Boat w/160 b.p. Interceptor IB, w/beavy duty
trailer, need TLC; 19*4 Ford Fowervilte Fire Track w/only 25,051
miles; VVD-4 A/C tractor, super nice; 2 Cushman utility type pick-up
scooters (need work); 1975 Dodge 4x4 w/Meyer snowblade, 4-way;
Pamco snowmobile trailer, tire changing machine; small metal lathe;
power hack saw; Yardman vac-sweeper w/h.p.b.s.; Roto-TUIen Sears'
power washer; air conditioner test stand; 2x14" trailer plow; tool boxes;
' hand tools, platform scales; log chains; pole climbers belt; Craftsman
rock polisher; jacks; siren; fire fighters helmet; log splitter (AS-15);
Port-A-Power Hyd-UnH; lawnmowers; new door lock sets; Jerry gas
calls; file cabinet, refrigerator; desk; metal shelving; propane gas heater,
grease guns.
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: Contractor's steel shop storage box;
• Kohler 15KW generator on 2-wheel trailer* 4 other smaller generators
(HomeUte 115v); all sorts of radio test equipment; Sorensen frequency
changer, air conditioner, fiberglass 28' ext. ladder; rigid pipe stand and
vise; several boxesfluorescentbulbs; several sizes conduit benders}
reamers; cutters; rolls single strand wire; electric ftsh tapes electric
motors, up to 5 h.p., single phase; sodium vapor lamp; emergency
lights; conduit; plylets; boxes of conduit connectors. Pick-Up Truck
portable fuel tank w/pump; fire ortlflgulshen 6-12T tnto btttery
charger; megaphone type loud speaker.
CAMPING Back pack frame; Coleman lantern & chest cooler, 12'
aldmlnnm boat; meatsmoker; Bell & Howell projector A camera; Sears
viewer-editor; 10-spd. bicycle; Army Duffle bag.
ANTIQUES: Old wood box crank telephone w/cradle phone; draw
shave; brass haymes; Bentwood chairs; wine barrel; books; David
Bradley chain saw; Brace & bits; R.R. lanterns; 10*gal. milk can; ok)
coaster wagon; potato planter.
This List could go on A on~-See you there!!!

WOLVERINE
TEMPORARIES

1&&.

LICENSED 6 INSURED

Regular Meeting.
Tuesday, October 25, 1994.
Present: President Steele, Clerk Morrison, Village Manager Myers,
Assistant Village Manager Pindzia.
TtusteesTresent: Cashman, Daut, Rigg, Hammer, Merkel.
Absent: Dorer.
- O t h e r s Present: C Ritter, A. Stall, C. Sehauer, C. Schauer, J.
Machnick, M. Wonderly, J. Ban, B. Shepherd, C. Rode, P. Rode, E. Comeau,
A. Bolan, B. Roberts, D. Rosentreter, P. Wood.
The first order of business was public participation and Mr. John Barr,
.candidate for the 14th District Judge, introduced himself and addressed the
audience.
Motion by Rigg, supported by Hammer, to accept the Consent Agenda
with the.followingchange;
Motion by Daut, supported by Hammer, to approve recommendafibhs'
of Craig Maier, Department of Public Works, giving existing property (currently owned by Mr. John Groesser) on North side ofthe Outlot on Sycamore
as soon as we take deed until June 1, 1995, with the option to extend.
Additionally, to waive all zoning variance fees. All Ayes. Absent: Merkel.
Motion carried—
~
-•—- —
to
Motion by Daut, supported by Hammer, to approve recommendations
of Craig Maier, Department of Public Works, giving existing property (currently owned by Mr. John Groesser) on.North side of the Outlot on Sycamore
as soon as we take deed, for continued use, until June 1, 1995, with the
option to extend. Additionally, to waive all zoning variance fees. All Ayes.
Absent: Merkel. Motion carried.
All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.
President Steele opened the Public Hearing for necessity and special
assessment district for Freer Road sanitary sewer.
Mr. Charles Ritter addressed the Council regarding his concerns. Mr.
Art Stoll asked who will be assessed. Mr. Jack Myers, Village Manager,
responded by listing the following entities: Chelsea School District, Chelsea
Community Hospital, St. Mary's Church, Papo Properties and the Village of
Chelsea. Mr. Jim Machnick addressed the Council regarding his concerns on
how this matter was being held versus the Gene Drive annexation issues.
President Steele indicated that there would be no "special assessment"
to homeowners, no additional mils and the intent is to pay for the sanitary
sewer from general fund revenues. Village Manager Myers mentioned that
by re-routing the sewer lines the Village would be eliminating a lift station
on Flanders Street and that over-all Ihe Village would be using
operating/general fund moneys to pay for about 12% of its portion of the
upgrading.
President Steele closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Rigg, supported by Hammer, to adopt Special Assessment
Resolution Number 3. Roll Call Vote. Ayes: Cashman, Hammer, Daut, Rigg,
Merkel, Steele. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried. ^Resolution Attached as
Appendix A.)
Motion by Merkel, supported by Hammer, to adopt Special
Assessment Resolution Number 4. Roll Call Vote. Ayes: Cashman, Hammer,
Daut, Rigg, Merkel, Steele. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried. (Resolution
Attached as Appendix B.)
Motion by Hammer, supported by Cashman to remove from the table
the Water Rate Study. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion "carried.
Council discussed the needs behind a water rate increase, best ways to
move forward and whether a 40% increase was really necessary.
Additionally, President Steele requested that Dan Rosentreter and Bob
Shepherd bring back to Council the electrolysis data. Also, Council asked
Village Manager Myers to bring back to the next meeting the percentage of
necessary increase that would consist only due to cost of capital improvement and water tower construction.
Motion by Hammer, supported by Daut to table the water rate study.
All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.
Village Manager Myers discussed the Municipal Office Building
Study.
Motion by Cashman, supported by Hammer, to send the Water Tower
Parcel—Municipal Use District to the Planning Commission. All Ayes.
Absent: Dorer, Motion carried.
President Steele noted that the Council had a copy of a Development
Agreement written by Mr. Jim Machnick for review. Additionally, he discussed a couple of meetings that had been held recently. Mr. Jim Machnick
also discussed the two meetings held. He feels there is one major difference—people who live on Gene Drive versus the people who own vacant
land. The one item he mentioned was property width. Mr. Machnick also
stated that he felt people on the Council were supporting small lots and manufactured homes.
President Steele stated the Council wants to address all owner needs
and that the Village doesn't have interest in Gene drive being a private road.
Mr. Machnick stated that he felt the cost of a public road was not cost,
reasonable.
Tfrjstee-^Merkel brought a request forward- from, the Bridgetown,
Condominium Association to pay the Village for salting its streets. No action
was taken.
Motion by Hammer, supported by Rigg, to grant a request from the
Lions ClUb to conduct its Christmas Candy Cane. Sales Fund Raiser on
December 9-10 & 16-17,19°4. All Ayes. Absent: Dorer. Motion carried.

Channel Master"
Houston Tractor

We oftoservice Other teorffna Iron*

,JF*J ^

Chelsea Village
Council Proceedings

Illegitimacy Problem
Related to Welfare Reform

218 8. Main St,
Downtown Chelsea

Ph. 966-T.E.M.P.
•tmmmmtm

Mrs. Dorothy Green, Owner
HALCHISHAK AUCTION & ASSOC.
AUCTIONEERS!
Steve HnlchishakCAI
Stephen M, HakhUhak
517-456-7706
517-45*43ft5
Clinton, Mich.
Manchester, Mich.
Inspection day of Sale Only! Not responsible for accidents.
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+ AREA D E A T H S +
RidiAmSchwaAiilh Robert P. Gross

Lila O.Lewis

Chelsea
Baldwin
Lila O. Lewis, of Chelsea, age
(Formerly of Ann Arbor)
88,
died Friday evening, Nov. 18,
Robert P. Gross of Baldwin, for1994
at the Chelsea Retirement
merly of Ann Arbor, age 67, died
Community-where
she had been a
Nov. 22, ^994, at Reed City—
resident
since
May
of
1993. She was
Hospital. He was born March 10,
born
Nov.
17,
1906
in
Butler, Pa.,
1927, in Lima township, the son of
the
daughter
of
George
Grant and
Frank and Ella (Klein) Gross.
Clara
(Puff)
Nicklas.
Mrs. Schweinfurth lived in the
He had lived in Baldwin for the
Mrs. Lewis was a former resident
gSalem Grove area since 1923. She was past six years and resided in Ann
of
Bayviliage, 0., where she was a
ra member of Salem Grove United
Arbor since 1973.
very
active member of the Bay
Methodist church, where-she was a
He was baptized and confirmed at
United
Methodist church for 54
" Sunday School teacher and member of St. Paul United Church of Christ in
years,
teaching
in Newton Falls,
United Methodist Women. She was a Chelsea. He loved flowers and
Cuyohoga
Falls,
0., and following
member of Farm Bureau and the enjoyed fixing planters on his front
retirement
was
a
substitute teacher
Ovanaugh Lake Grange, and taught j ^ r c h a s w e l l fsfeeding the squirrels,
in
Bayviliage,
0
.
She
was a member
school beforeshewas married.
He.was a veteran of WWII servof
the
Bay
Women's
Club, and the
ing in the Air Force. He was a carReading
Club.
She married Albert N. Schweifurth penter and worked for Local 512 of
While living at the Retirement
in Rives Junction, on Aug. 11, 1923, Ann Arbor with his brother, retiring
Community
she volunteered at the
and he preceded her in death on Jan. 10, in the mid 1970's.
front
desk
and
in the Library. She
1987. Survivors include one son, Dean
Surviving are one brother, Frank
also enjgyedjplayigg bridge.
of-Grass-Lake;thim,daughtera^rs^^ndJiii^^^^
Mrs! "Lewis was married to
Russell (Eunice) Frazier of Midland, ter, Rita and Raymond Parsons of
Bertram
B. Lewis on June 3, 1933
Mrs. Linzy (Wilma) Davis of Troy, Dexter; three nephews, Steve and
and
he
preceded
her in death in June
Mrs. Jean Rotolo of Royal Oak; one sis- Richard Gross of Ann Arbor; Jeff
of
1991,
ter, Mrs. Olive Miles of Lansing; six Parsons of Pelham, Ala.; two nieces,
Surviving are two daughters,
grandchildren; nine great-grandchil- Renee Weidmayer of Clayton, and
Suzanne
(William) Ivey of Dexter
dren; and several nieces and nephews.
Margery Schiller of Dexter.
and
Margery
(James) Gehring of
He was preceded in death by a
She was preceded in death by two
Clermont,
Fla.;
five grandchildren;
niece, Jennifer Fischbach.
sisters.
three
great-grandchildren,
four
Funeral services will be held nieces and one nephew.
Funeral services were Saturday, Saturday, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. at
She was preceded in death by one
Nov. 19,2 p.m.at Salem Grove United Staffan-Mitchell Funeral home with brother and two sisters.
Methodist church, with the Rev. Jim' the Rev. Dr. Lynn Spitz-Nagel offiMemorial services were held
Paige officiating. Burial followed at ciating. The family will receive Sunday, Nov. 20, at 4 p.m. from the
friends Saturday from 12:30 until
Salem Grove Cemetery, Grass Lake.
Chelsea Retirement Community
time of service.
Expressions of sympathy may be with the Rev. Anna Marie Austin of
The familyreceivedfriends at the
Dexter United Methodist church
Cole Funeral Chapel Friday 4 to 8 p.m. made to the Alzheimer s Association officiating. A memorial service was
and at the church Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. of Michigan. Burial will take place also held at Bay United Methodist
at Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.
Memorial contributions may be made
church in Bayviliage, 0., on
Arrangements were by Staffan- Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 2:30 p.m. with
to Salem Grove United Methodist
Mitchell Funeral Home.
church.
•
the Rev. Al Hubler officiating.
Burial was in Maple . Grove
; 6 a a 6 A B a a c a a a a a a B a'dwewa e»a 5 5 e a e * a a a » 5 d o • »fe *Cemetery,
* * * ' M Revenna, 0.
Expressions of sympathy may be
1
e
made
to Dexter United Methodist
6
e
chlirch or Chelsea Retirement
e
Community.
e
e
Arrangements were by the
e
e
Staffan-MitcheU
Funeral home,
o
Chelsea.
e

Grass Lake
j Ruth Ann Schweinfurth of Grass
.Lake, age 94, died Wednesday, Nov. 16,
(1994 at Chelsea Community Hospital.
.She was bom Feb, 1, 1990 in Rives
.Junction, the daughter of James and
;, Jane (Churchill) Davey.

"GENTLEMEN OF CHELSEA
You are cordially invited
to the annual
CHELSEA KIWANIS
OCTOGENARIAN NIGHT

»
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o
o
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o

:

Date: Monday, November 28,1994
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
At the Chelsea Community Hospital
-^ Mak^ining^Roam.^
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e
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Your presence will be our pleasure and
there is no charge nor donation
i:

R.S.V.P. by November 25.
Donald Cole 475-1551
l
Diana Walsh 475-6440

e

•

McKune Friends
Plan Holiday
Decorating, Dessert
Friends of McKune Memorial
Library will hold their annual
Holiday Decorating and Holiday
Desert Pot-luck on Wednesday,
Dec. 7, at7, p.m. at the Library.
McKune Friends, arid those who
are interested in finding out more
about the Friends of the Library and
their activities are invited to help
decorate the Library for the holidays. Bring a dessert to pass.
For further information call the
Library at 475-8732.

£**

Vf

CHELSEA U-10 TRAVEL soccer team recently
completed a successful fall season, finishing in second
place in the Ann Arbor House League with a 8-3*1
record. Team members are, front row, left to right,
Anna Marie Cooper, Anna Arend, Joe Palmer, David
Deis, Kyle Brown, Jimmy Baker*, second row, from

left, Tim Gillespie, David Knox, David Hardcastle,
Scott DettUng, Drew Warren, Andrew Balbak; third
row, from left, Evan Wildey, Brian Merkel, Ben
Sporer, Jeff Deikis, t y Christensen, Cory Tldwell;
back row, coach Roger Wildey, coach Darryl
Christensen, and parent volunteer Mike Gillespie.

John G. Freeman
A son, Kyle Mark, Nov. 18, at
Bixby Hospital, Adrian, to Randy
and MaryLynn Kricbbaum. Paternal
grandparents are James and Barbara
Krichbaum of Chelsea. Maternal
grandparents are Don and Gait
Deibler of Niles. Kyle has a sister
Michelle, 37*.
A daughter, Tonya Marie, Oct.
28, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, to .Bill and Lucy
Heimerdinger of Chelsea. Grandfather is Norman Bolt of Chelsea.
Grandmother is Coralee Heimerdinger of Ann Arbor. Tonya has a
sister, Rebecca, 2%

If you are looking for friendly,
p e r s o n a l i z e d service both
before and after your vehicle
purchase, come in and see
JOHN at the Palmer Used Car
Lot.
Or call him at
475-1800
111( AWARD WIHMHG OLALIR

I Ulchljpn t Old Ml Feid 0«*>«r j

1477 Chelsea-Moncheiter Rd., Chelsea

f«5SfcC#a

Toys for Tots and Teens
NEEDS YOUR HELP
Help us fill this truck with

:

Give a
Gift Subscription to
»
a
|jfe.O O O 0 0 8 O O 0 0 O 0 O O O p O 0,0 O J> O O O O O O O O 0 & O 0 h O O 0 0 0 0 O O O O 0 O O 0 The
Chelsea Standardi
Q^
«
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fOR^CHILDREM Of ALL AGS ^¾¾

ANY OTHER
HEALTH PLAN,
THIS IS WHERE
IT HURTS.

1 Palmer Ford-Mercury is sponsoring a Toy Drive November 28 through
| December 15. Please bring NEW, UNWRAPPED toys to the Palmer ^
I Ford-AAercury showroom. Toys will be distributed through
^ ^

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES:

\i

MAKE PHP YOUR FIRST HEALTH-CARE CHOICE.
YOUtttl/TiVBrY tUHtyoxx need health care. Deductibles. Nagging
copays.,And premium headaches jhat_can_jg^
knees.
v

Register for our

COLORTVDRAWINO
when you bring In your toy donation.

BUT 1HiRfS A (Uttfor the chronic pain of health-care costs.
Physicians Health Plan. Outstanding coverage that'll probably
cost you a lot less than you . e paying now. With no claim
forms. No deductibles. And without sacrificing your choice of
physicians.

I

!

Cash donations also accepted.
FORD

Atf y0UJ?flKPiOYWabout Physicians,Health Plan. Or call us*—
Find out how fast and effective relief can be. 517-782-7154.

MERCURY

Opt* Mo*1fc*r§ tttl I p.m. M t» 6 ».«. fit M %-pm •
*»i_iM*e*
CHELSEA
Physician* Health Plan i>f South Michigan
*«•

J

Jut* minutes «w«y.l**4 to M»S2
North 1¼ miles downtown

m&mtUVm&m*
475*1301

^P*"P*PP

^^r^wm
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Tell Them
You
Read It
In

WELCOME SERVICE :
"4 tradition of helping newcomer: feel at home" j

|

The Standard
^ W ^

-A >«"

If yafi are new in the Chelsea School *
DiftficLi3)t&ANE CLARK, 475-02-58,
for your complimentary welcome packet. *?
DIANE CLARK
Chelsea Representative
__
Sponsored By
'-,
Chelsea Chamberof G>mmerc71ndlrTe^^^^^

N O W THROUGH DECEMBER 1 , 1 9 9 4

"180 DAYS SAME AS CASH"
O N ALL
G.E. & HOTPOINT Major Appliances
N O P A Y M E N T S until Spring 19931*

«&*»

FOOD DRIVE: Children in Mrs. Barbara Action. Sitting, left to right, are Meagan Konieczki,
Brown's fifth grade class sponsored,a food drive to Brittney Williams, Janey Aseltyne, Kim Lancaster,
benefit Faith-in-Action and Chelsea Social Services. Justin Fitch, Andrea Daane, Tommy Reifel, Phoebe
The twcnty«eight children organized the two»week Booth, Scott Holefka, Mike Mignano, Adam
drive under the leadership of fifth grade chairman, Montero, fcrfc Lixey, Megan Batzdorfer, "Casey
Adam Montero. Every class at North School partici* > Gorton, Bridget Long, Kyle Wicks. Standing, from
pated to make the drive a huge success. Mrs. left, Kristin Marches!, Danny Goss, Elena Street,
Walton's class brought in the most cans and boxes of Audrey Richardson, Kevin Phillips, Brian
food. A total of 3,435 cans and "boxes were collected. Livengood, William Bredernitz, Jason Murillo,
The food will be used for Thanksgiving and Emaly Noye, Thomas LeFree, Mrs. Nadine
Christmas baskets, as well as for families who need Shaneyfelt. Not pictured, are Sarah Schwartz and
assistance after the holidays. Pictured are the 28 chil- Alyssa Warren.
dren and Mrs. Nadine Shaneyfelt from Faith-in-

Compact Disc
Collection
Expanded
McKune Library has recently
added to the Joseph Piasecki
Memorial CD Collection. New titles
include the following.
"Fiddler on the Roof," performed
by the Broadway cast.
"Best of Earth, Wind and Fire."
"Greatest Hits of Sheena Easton.'
"intimate Ella," performed by
Ella Fitzgerald.
"Dare To Dream," by Yanni and
two CDs by M. Davis; "Round
About Midnight,", and "Someday
My Prince Will Come."
The collection is located in the
Fiction Room and has many interesting titles available.

P L U S $25-$ 100 CASH REBATES
—On selected models

—

'SAVE BIG* DURING THIS

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
GECAF®*
Financing for
6E Appliances

On Thanksgiving, turkey symbolizes for us the abundance of our land, its fruitful harvests. Let us
remember to give thanks.

*Aik for (totalis.

Delivery
REMOVAL

HEYDLAUFF'S

STORE HOURS
Mon. &>Thvn.
8:30-Ii00

APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS

Jft.

KIWANIS
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Tree-Ripened Florida Gtrus ftvifl
CASE

NAVEL ORANGES... . . .$19.00
TANGELOS........... .$19.00
RED GRAPEFRUIT . . . . . .$17.00
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. $18.50
MIXED: Apples-Oranges-Grapefruit... $18.50

P*\:

s~^
•a?
*<

,V

:^*t

• 2.23 cu. in. engine
• Lifetime Ignition
warranty
• Automatic chain oiling
• Quickstop™ inertia
chain brake

Xll

y';>

,<

$199.95 MAKES IT
EASIER TO CUT
THROUGH
STIHL TERRITORY.

8:30-4)00

1113 NORTH MAIN STREET In DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313 / 475-1221

19th A N N U A L

DON KVARNBERG, right, a 17-year member of the Chelsea
Lions Club and club secretary for the past 10 years, has received the
100% Secretaries Award from District Governor Suzanne Maxson for
his outstanding job as secretary.
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VaCASE

$11.00
$11.00
$10.00
$10.00

W
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You may order all oranges, all
grapefruit, all tangelos or ½ cotes*

*

*

-

-
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Five days before the citrus fruit is on your table it was hanging on
a tree in sunny Florida. Truly fresh Florida citrus fruit I

YOU CANNOT BUY THIS FRUIT IN ANY STORE!
STIHL MINI BOSS CHAIN SAW

STIHL
NOrther On* Worldwide
Servlee Station MoortJ Mon.-Sert., S-S. '

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO
f.
fr
ft

*—'--

UWN&JWk
GARDEN service

410H.4«iln^t
Downtown Chelsea
Ph. 4737472
Friendly, Knowledgeable Service Clote to Horn*
toor Ml Sorvfco Hardwof Storo . . . eittf Mvcn Moral

.}

ml
L A ^ M

m m

m-mejmgtag^m^^^m^l^
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ORDER NOWI Receive the finest fruit you have ever eaten . . .
and help KIWANIS carry out their many community service proPL AC! ORDERS WITH ANY KIWANIS CLIIB MEMBER
Or any of the following fine Chelsea business establishments:

Hoydlauff's
.......475-1221 ACO Hardware........ .475-0250
Palmer ford-Mercury.... .475-1301 Frisinger-Mersen Realtors. .475-8681
Chelsea State Bank.......475-1355 The Chelsea Standard.... .475-1371

ORDER DEADLINE . . . Friday, Dec. 9th
DELIVERY . • • Approximately Dec. 15th

2231 W. LIBERTY
ANN ARBOR, Ml
48106-1271
313-665-6153
FAX 665-8601

PRICES GOOD OCT., NOV., DEC. '94

SAVINGS UP TO 5 2 %

0*SULUVAN
COMPUTER WORKCENTER W/CHAIR
The desk, finished in-colonial oak. features a rcximybox drawer while the hutch has
"WadJasTtiWeWft^^^
area. The black chair has a swivel lift mechanism, a sturdy five star base and durable
fabric which has been treated with Scotchguard.
Desk H-.Wd x 42-.V4"w x 26-.VH"h. Hutch 11 -.V4"d x 42-3/4¾ \ 2?-5/8"h
4F-OSI ,-50003

uxtsiw.wea. SALE $129.00 ea.

• M M ' —'»\J|
Optional ami
•^•••JIB^B
sets available
THE EVERY-DAY CHAIR
All the right angles for comfort every day.
Celebration Upholstery
4F-HON-7901.GG12T
Dk. Gray /Black
4F-HON-790I-GC.16T
Lt. Gray/Black
4F-HOM-7901GG21V
Brown/Tan
4F-HON-7901.GG21W Brown/Brown
4F-HON-7901.<;G62G BurjTundy/Gray
4F-HON.790I-GG90G Blue/Gray
4F.HON-7901-GG90T
Blue/Black
Mardi Gras Nvlon Upholstery
1 F ^ H 0 ^ 7 W P H H T 2 T - Gra\/Bl5ck ;: 4F-HON-7901-HH21W Brown/Brown
4F-HON-79<)l.HH54G Rose/Gras
4F-HON-7901-HH62G Burgundv/Grav
4F-HON-7901-HH90G Blue/Gray

List $21 :.00 ea. SALE $119.00 ea.

/—

Readv to assemble.

SAUDER THE NEWPORT COLLECTION
woodworking QTpiCE WORKCENTER •
The slide-out keyboard shelf features a lift-lid drawer with a pencil'
tray. Two tile drawers hold standard si/e hanging tiles. Hutch
features two adjustable shelves, a paper feed opening for your .printer
and a handy cdrkhoard. Drawer and shelf components can reattached to the left or riglfl. side'of unit. Light Woodland Oak finish.
4F.SWC-R6J6
24"dx59-1/4"wx57"h

LiM$2%.95ea. SALE $215.00 ea.

SAUDER KENDALL VALLEY

fi?%.Tr»»ii „ n t p v
KENDALL
VALLEY
COMPUTET* DESK, HUTCH
woodworking AND PRINTER STAND

SAUDER

Ready to assemble.

The desk has an adjustable slide-out keyboard sheifand two drawers. The luilch
provides space-saving compartments and two magnetic latch doors. The printerstand features an adjustable shelf, and a back opening for convenient paper feed.
AJ! pieces feature solid oak trim and handles.. Anderson Oak finish.
Computer Desk
4F-SWC-8230 24-l/4"dx 47-1/2'\v x 2^-1/4'h
ListS 177,95 ea
SALE $129.00 ea.
Hutch
4F.SWC-82.15 l2-l/4"dx45-]/2"wx30-!/4"h
List'Si08.95 ea SALE $79.00 ea.
Printer Stand with Corner
4F-SWC-8232 2(kWdx2.V|/2"w x29-l/4"h
List S9U95 ea.
SALE $69.00 ea.
Lateral File
.4F-SWC.8202 20-l/4"dx3l-.V8"wx29.|/4"h
ListS 197.95 ea. SALE $149.00 ea.

Readv to assemble.

woodworking DESK AND CREDENZA

Desk tile drawers have metal extension slides and will hold letter, legal or
European si/e files. Creden/a features slide-out keyboard and printer shelves, a
fixed shelf below slide-out printer1 shelf, and two adjustahle shelves behind each
door to provide storage. Solid oak trim and door pulls accent the distinctive
design of these pieces, Anderson Oak finish.
T5?sTf
4F-SWC8244 3!-.V8"dx59-.V8"wx 29-1/4'h
List S.U5.95 ea. SALE $249.00 ea.
Creden/a
4F-SWC-8246 20-1/4'd x59-.Ww \29-l/4"lv
List $246.95 ea. SALE $185.00 ea.

SAUDER

woodworking NEWPORT FILE CABINETS
Spacious letter si/e file drawers have metal runners and safety
2 Drawer File
4F-SWC-8602
List $98.95 ea,
4 Drawer File
4F.SWC-8604
List $18().95¾).

2(Vdx l5-l/4"\vx.W'h

SALE $72.00 ea.
20"dx 15-1/4"« \ *7"l

SALE $132.00 ea.

1

SADDER

FAX/LASER
woodworking PRINTER CART
This handsome piece doubles as a fax or laser printer stand. •
The 4 shelves adjust for multiple individual storage with extra
storage space behind 2 hinged doors. Plymouth Oak finish.
4F.SWC-31S'
19-]/2".d x 20-3/4"w x 33-5/8"h •

List $103.95 ea.. SALE $72.79 ea.

THE HERITAGE HILL
^ * w » ~ » * . COLLECTION
woodworking DESK WITH HUTCH

- -

The pencil drawer can be used as a keyboard shelf with the optional
flip-down front. A pullout shelf for writing surface or computer mouse.
The hutch features space-saving compartments and storage behind a
raised panel door. Classic Cherrv finish.
'
4F-SWC-2737
19-l/2"d x47-l/2"w x59"h

List $288 95 ea SALE $209.00 ea.

SAUDER
woodworking DESK

SAUDER
v vyfy/v* * TV*-, _"* *r*> COMPUTER
y v > * * *?_±_T^." CART
~ .._~.r.~
woodworking
T

The perfect way to get down'toTusmcss In irtii offllW'sU
home. Pull-out keyboard shelf and drop leaf provides
workspace without taking up room space. American Oak finish.
4F-SWC-466
15-1 /2"d x '37-1 /2"w x 29-.Wh
List $91.95 ea.

SALE $59.75 ea.

All top surfaces are heat, scratch and stain resistant. Drawers have
metal runners.^rawers
capped drawer
sides for extra
m
••Tlnrnhrlirr
i f f - ""'* *stops
" ^ and
^ -metal
: Amnion,
flak filii^
4F-SWC-5344

29-l/2"d x 59-l/2"w x 29-3/4"h

List S227.45 ea. SALE $147.99 ea.

SAUDER KENDALL VALLEY
woodworking LIBRARY
Both units feature adjustable shelves and enclosed backs with
cord access. Solid oak trim and door pulls complemeni the
distinctive design of these pieces, Anderson Oak finish.
Library
4F-SVVC8295 12-3/8"dx 30-7/8"w x 72-1 /4"h

ust $135.95 ea. SALE $99.00 ea.
Library with Doors
4F-SWC8292 J2-3/8"d x 30-7/8"w x 72-l/4"h

List $153.95 ea.

SALE $115.00 ea.

SAUDER
woodworking LITERATURE ORGANIZER
Adhesive labels provide easy identification for the twenty-four
compartments. Shelves remove easily for expanded storage. Units
can be stacked and easily fastened together.
ll-!/2"dx.39-3/8'\vx 16-3/4"h.
4F-SWC-304 American Oakjlnish ^
_ _

List $73.95 ea. SALE $55.00 €87"

"""

~

0*SUUIVAN
OFFICE WORKCENTER
The attractive colonial oak laminate'finish is accented with such attractive behind twin doors, a sturdy pull-out printer cart with adjustable shelves alidduaF"*1
wheel casters, large box and tile drawers that will accept letter si« folders, a sturdy
pull-out keyboard shelf, a raised monitor platform, a pull-out dictation slide and a
CPU shelf thlit's adjustable. All in ten square feet.
23-3/4"dx59-3/4"wx48-14'h.
4F-OSL-633I0

Lis. $359.99 ea. SALE $249.00 ea.

0*SULLIVAN
MOBILE COMPUTER CART
This unique piece is finished in warm colonial oak laminates and
features a pull-out keyboard shelf for easy access, and a slanted
^fcrefTce^helffoHhHdea^rcading^ngJe^l^
out printer shelf and a paper shelf below. It rolls easily on sturdy
dual-wheel casters. The keyboard shelf slides back and the angled
shelf protect the keyboard when not in use.
r
23-3/4"dx25-!/8"wx33-7/8"h.
4F-OSL-501I8

List $99,99 ea. SALE $69.00 ea.

"NEW GENERATIONS"
TYPEWRITER TABLE
"NEW GENERATIONS" COLLECTION
The desk makes a convenient CPU storage module with
puH-out keyboard shelf and two drawers. The hutch has
open access shelves and u lockable door module.
Library Oak finish.
Desk
4F-^StTCT0380
List $279.95 ea.
Hutch
4F-BSH-CT0381
List $179.95 ca.

29--3/8';<ix -5-3- 474" w-x 30" h

Roll around typewriter table tor the busy office.
Features collapsible drop-leaf and modesty pane
Library Oak finish.
15-3/8"d x 38-|/4"w x 26-l/2"h (Extended)
4F-BSH-OP529
List $79.95 ea.

SALE $49.95 ea.

SALE $185.00 ea.
]l-WI6"dx51-l/8"wx26-l/2"h

SALE $119.00 ea.

Jius£
-

MONTEREY OAK
COLLECTION™
DESK AND HUTCH

This deskwith Hidc-^,way,RptuniTM is .he
epitome of space management with slT3e"-ouf
keyboard, printer and paper shctves. in
addition to a tile management system, Dalton
Oak finish.

Desk with "Hide-Awav Return"
24-3/8"d x 59-3/8"w x'30-l/8"h
4F-BSH-WC0601
List $509.95 ea.
'

SALE $349.00 ea.

Hutch Shown with Desk
H-5/8"dx57-3/4"wx2()"h
4F-BSH-WC(MW_
-*__List $119.95 ea.

SALE $79.00 ea.

• to ass

AMiaoCentre"
V . y CONTINENTAL ENGINEERING GROUP. INC

"PEANUT" WORKSTATION
This amazing, efficient workstation can house a complete
computer system including a printer, yet it takes so little space
it fits almost anywhere. 25-3/4'V x 22"dx 3()"h.
4F-MIC.300-GY
Gray
4F-MIG-300-LOK
Light Oak
4F-MIC-300.MOK
Medium Oak
4F-MIC-3(K)<WAL Walnut
List $289.00 ea.

SALE $209.00 ea.
FoFd Out Tray
4F-MIC.307.GY
Gray
4F-MIC307.LOK
Light Oak
4F-MIC-307-MOK
Medium Oak
Walnut
4F-MIC-307.WAL
List $55.0() ea«*

SALE $39.50 ea.

AMiaoCentre*

'CONTINENTAL ENGINEERING-GROUP
ENGINEERING-GROUP,INC
V./CONTINENTAL
INC

IM

ICROSTATION

Modern styling, space efficiency and comfort. Fits in just eight square
feet of space. Includes an adjustable key board and a soft foam wrist rest.
A-Microstation 24"dx48"wx29-l/4"h
4F-MIC-670-MOK Medium Oak
4F-MIC-670-BK
Black

List $i99.ooea. SALE $149.00 ea.
B-ComboCart I6"dxl9"wx27-l/4"h
4F-MIC-690-MOK Medium Oak
4F-MIO690-BK
Black

List si99.00ea. SALE $149.00 ea.
C-Printer Cart LV'dx I9"w x I4"h
4F-MIC-69S-MOK Medium Oak
4F-MIC-695-BK
Black

List $79.00 ea. SALE $59.00 ea.

HDN

PEDESTAL DESK WITH RETURN
.Choose, this desk for its designer style and in the
process get exceptional features'arTd valuefor the
contemporary office.
Right Pedestal Desk. 30"d x 66"w x 29- l/2"h
-Medium-Oak/Putty.
4F-HON-38291R-ML
Mahogany/Charcoal
4F-HON-38291R-NS
Gray/Gray
4F-HON.38291R-QQ
Dk. Oak/Putty
4F«HON»38291R-RL
Left Pedestal Desk
Medium Oak/Putty
4F-HON-38292L-ML
Mahogany/Charcoal
4F.HON-38292L-NS
Gray/Gray
4F.HON-38292L-QQ
Dk. Oak/Putty
4F-HON-38292L-RL

SALE $409.00 ea.

List $607.00 ea.
Right Return, 24"d x 48"w
4F-HON-38213R.ML
4F-HON.38213R-NS
4F-HON-38213R.QQ
4F-HON.:38213R.RL
Left Return. 24"d x 48"w
4F.HON-38214L.ML
4F-HON-38214L.NS
4F.HON-38214L.QQ
4F-HON-38214L-RL
List $385.00 ea.

x 26-l/2"h
Medium Oak/Putty
Mahogany/Charcoal
Gray/Gray
Dk.'Oak/Putty
26-l/2"h
Medium Oak/Putty
Mahogany/Charcoal
Gray/Gray
Dk. Oak/Putty

SALE $259.00 ea.

M/7VF*

Deep Table. 30"d x'48"w x 29"h
4F-MRV^60147
Gray/Gruy
List $469.00 ea.

WORKSTATION

SALE$329.00 ea.

SALE $89.00 ea.

Deep Table. 30"d x 60"w x,29"h'
4F-MRV-60149
Gray/Gray
List $540.00 ea.

90° Corner Connector
4F-MRV.69327
" Gray/Gray
List $184.00 ea.

At last, a total concept that
eliminates the common problems
encountered when buying office
furniture. Make every decision
easy by picking only the parts
you need.

Pencil Drawer
4F-MRV.J52027
List $125.00 ea.

SALE $379.00 ea.

Gray

SALE $129.00 ea.

Two Drawer Pedestal. 19-l/2"dx
4F-MRV-62026
Gray
List $382.00 ea.

I4-.WWX2V

SALE $269.00 ea.

Open Carrel Organizer for 60149. 12"d x 59"w x 2.Vh
4F-MRV-69823
Gray/Gray
List $414.00 ea.

SALE $289.00 ea.

KIOIM
"SOLUTIONS" CHAIRS
Meet your needs for style with u design that
features textured, molded backs and
comfortable, rounded arms, large cushions,
contoured back rests, and waterfall seats.
High Back Executive Celebration Upholstery
4F-HON-4001.GG16T
Lt. Gray/Black
4F-HON4001-GG32W
Brown/Brown
4F-HON-4001'GG62G
Burgundy/Gray
Tuffctuff,Upholstcry_ .
4F-HON.4001-NN10T
Blucfc/BTacT"
4F-HON-4001-NN20W
Brown/Brown
4F-HON-4001-NN61G
Burgundy/Gray

List $278.00 ea; SALE $169.00 ea.

tow Hack Executive •'
Celebration Upholstery
4F-HON-4(M)2-(.(il6T
4F-HON*4002*GG32W
4F-HON.4002-GG62G
Tuffstuff Upholstcrv
^rmONi4002-N!Sf'l 0T
4F-HON-4002-NN20W
4F-HON.4002-NN61G

Lt. Gray/Black
Brown/Brown
Burgundy/Gray
Black/Blnck—*
Brown/Brown
Burgundy/Gray

List $230.00 en." SALE $139.00 ea.

Guest
Celebration Upholstery
4F-HON-4003.GG16T
Lt. Gray/Black
Brown/Brown
4F-HON-4003-GG32W
Burgundy/Gray
4F.HON-4003-GG62G
Tuffstuff Upholstery
4F-HO1SM003.NN10T
-Black/Black
4F.HON-4003.NN20W
Brown/Brown
4F-HON-400.VNN61G
Burgundy/Gray
List SI74.00 ea. S A L

E $109.00 ea.

HDN

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK

There's ample work space for almost every project with this tfesk.
Features include 4 box drawers and 1 file drawer. Includes Ron's
new E.M.P. wire/cable management system.
30"dx60"wx29-l/2"h
4F-HON-38055-ML
Medium Ouk/Putty
4F-HON-38055-NS
Mahogany/Charcoal
4F-HON-38055-QQ
Gray/Gray
4F-HON-38055.RL
Dk. Oak/Putty

List S6.u.oo ea. SALE $419.00 ea.
30"dx66"wx29-|/2"h
4F-HON-38070-ML
4F-HON-38070.NS
4F-HON-38070.QQ
4F-HON.38070.RL

Woodgrain and solid laminate finishes offer long-lasting beauty and
maximum work surface. Features include 2 box drawers and 2 file drawers.
24"dxG0"wx29-l/2"h
4F-HON-3885I.ML
Medium Oak/Putty
4F-HON-38851-NS
Mahogany/Charcoal
- '
4F.HON.3885LQQ
Gray/Gray
4F.HON-38851-RL
Dk. Oak/Putty
24"dx72 , , wx29-l/2"h

Medium Oak/Putty
Mahogany/Charcoal
Gray/Gray
Dk. Oak/Putty
.
Medium Oak/Putty
Mahogany/Charcoal
Gray/Gray
Dk. Oak/Putty

CREDENZA^aiTHKNEE SPAdfe

List S627.Q0 ea. SALE $429.00 ea.
4F-HON-38853.ML
4F-HON-38853-NS
4F-HON-38853-QQ
4F-HON-38853.RL

List $707.00 ea. SALE $469.00 ea.
3fi"dx72"wx29-W2"h
4F-HON-38080.ML
4F-HON-38080-NS
4F-HON-38080-QQ
4F.HON-38080-RL

HEHM

.<*:

Medium Oak/Putty
Mahogany/Charcoal
Gray/Gray
Dk. Oak/Putty

List $69(s.oo ea. • SALE $469.00 ea.

List S74o.ooea. SALE $499.00 ea.

HON
EXECUTIVE CHAIRS
These unique, contemporary chairs
are economically designed for
comfort and aesthetics. Seat and
back design provide extra
lumbar support for day long comfort.
Hf-Back. Celebration Upholstery
4F.HON.240!G-GGli6
Dk. Oak/Gray
4F.HON.2401G*GG21
Dk. Oak/Dk. Brown
4F.HON-2401G-GG62
Dk. Oak/Burgtindy
4F-HON.2401M-GG16 Med Oak/Gray
4F.HON-2401 M-GG21 Med. Oak/Dk. Brown
4F-HON-2401M-GG32 Med, Oak/Brown

List $383.00 ea. SALE $249.00 ea.

Lo*Back, Celebration Upholstery
Dk. Oak/Gray
4F-HON- 2402G-GG16
Dk. Oak/Dk. Brown
4F«HQN» 2402G-GG21
Dk. Oak/Burgundy
4F-HON •2402G.GG62
4F-HON- 2402M-GG16 Med. Oak/Gray
Med. Oak/Dk. Brown
4F.HON-•2402M-GG21
4F-HON. 2402M-GG32 Med. Oak/Brown
List S329. oo ea SALE $219.00 ea.

Guest, Celebration Upholstery
4F.HON-2403G-GG16
Dk. Oak/Gray
Dk. Oak/Dk. Brown
4F-HON.2403G-GG21
Dk. Onk/Burgundy .
4F^HON>2403G.GG62
4F-HON-2403M.GG16 Med. Oak/Gray
Med, Oak/Dk. Brown
,4F.HON-2403M.GG21
4F-HON-2403M.GG32 Med. Oak/Brown

List $242.00 ea. SALE $159;00 ea.

Rcjbbermaid
Rubbermaid!

CHAIRMATS
Hard Floor
To protect hard floors.
Wide Lip. Clear
4F-RUB-R7660-10

CHAIRMATS

Anti-Static
For areas prone to static electricity.

53"dx45"w

List $45.89 ca: SALE $29,99 ea."
Wide LipfClear
4F-RUB.R7662-10

-Wide Lip. Clear
4F-RIJB.R4560.10
List $ 105.19 ea.

60"d x 46" w

SALE $65.99 ea.

List $53.79 ea. SALE $35.99 ea.

R*_jbbermaid

60"d x 46"\v-

SALE $72.99 ea.
Utility Mat
4F-RIJB.R457M0
List $128.79 ea.

60"d x 46"w

SALE $79.99 ea.

RobbGrmaid

CHAIRMATS
Cleattnat Plus
For plush, heavily padded
eomfnercial carpeting.
Wide Lip
4F-RUB.R22S8-I0
List $73.49 ca.

S3"d x 45 w

Wide Lip: Clear
4F-RUB-R4562-10
ListSl 16.99 ea.

"Wide Lip.
4F-RUB-R2262-10
List Si0().49ea.
Utility Mat.
4F-RUB-R227.V 10
List SlOt. 19ea.

. , « - * » . , Jtl™

60"d x 4ft" w

SALE $51.49 ea.

SALE $69.95 ea.

Wide Lip..'
4K-RUB-R2260.I0
List $82,49 ea.

Utility Mat Plus, 4F-RUB.R2292-10
List SI 51.49 ca.

53"dx45"w

SALE $53.95 ea.

Cteatmat
For loop-pile and cut-pile carpeting.

SALE $69.95 ea.
;

48"d x 36"\v

CHAIRMATS

60"d x 46"w

60"d x 72"w

SALE $99.95 ea.

:

-Wrdc-fcipr4F.RUB.R2360-IO
List $53,69 ca.

7"

60"d x 46" w

SALE $36.99 ea.

.
-—'•• -Utilitv- Mat,- - - — — - - ;
60"d x 46"w
5Vd x 4S"w 4F-Rl!B-R237.M0
Li st'$79.69 ca.

SALE $25.99 ea.
-Wide Lip.
4F-RLB-R2358-10
List $47.19 ea.

Wide Lip.
4F-RL'B.R2362.10 .
List $70.69 ca.

48"d x 36"w

SALE $28,99 ea.

SALE $49.99 ea.
Utility Mat.
4F.RbB-RM92.10
List $120.19 ca.

72"d x 60"\v.

SALE $79.99 ea.

ME1IM
CREDENZA
The precise, square-edge styling is surrounded with efficiencies

I H I D I U D O U B L E PEDESTAL DESK
This is a contemporary laminate desk with convenient
features and down-to-earth pricing.
30"dx60"wx29-l/2 ,, h
.
4F-HON-10472-MM
Medium Oak
4F-HON-10472-QQ
Gray/Gray

like conference overhangs and beveled edges for quick finger
access to drawers.
20"dx60".wx29-l/2"h.
4F-HON-10441.MM
Medium Oak
4F-HON-10441.QQ
Gray/Gray

List $484.00 ea. SALE $319.00 ea.

List $425.00 ea. SALE $279.00 ea.

36"dx72"wx29"l/2"h
4F.HON-10492«MM
4F.HON-10492-QQ

Medium Oak
Gray/Gray

List seo i.oo ea. SALE $389.00 ea.

HON
METRO STANDARD
DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK
Features include center drawer with
convenience tray and central locking,
4 box drawers, and I file drawer.
30''dx60"wx29-l/2"h.
4F-HON-32261-ML
Medium Oak/Putty
4F-HON.32261-WK
Walnut/T-Sand
WVP
Walnut/Black
List $543.00 ea.
•
'*

SALE $349.00 ea.

• ??f$5S*S?"

,vX

HEHM
MULTI-TASK
"TNEUMAiTCXHAIR
Our Task seating brings you enhanced control
options to fit any job. This.chair features: 360°
swivel, pneumatic seat height adjustment, and
independent adjustment of seat cushion and
back angles.
Crepe Nylon Upholstery •
4F«HON-6603-BB12T
Gray/Black
4F-HON-6603-BB32W
Brown/Brown
4F-HON-6603-BB58G
Plum/Gray
4F-HON.M03-BB62T
Burgundy/Black
4F-HON-M03-BB85G
Blue/Gray

List $425.00 ea. SALE $279.00 ea.
Adjustable Arms for 6603
'"4MfON*M9ftG
4F.HON-6693-T
4F-HON-6693-W

•Gray—
Black
Brown

'"-

List si" 16.00 st. SALE $75.00 st.

H

KiaiM

THE ANYWHERE
CHAIR
This chair gives-you
moderate cushioning
and pneumatic adjustment.
. ¾ ^
4F-HON.5820-NN10 Black , - ^ % j
4F.HON-5820-NN17 Gray
4F-HON-5820-NN2Q Dark Brown
-4F«HeN.5Mft-NN24 -Brown 4F-HON-5820-NN6I
Burgundy
4F-HON-5820-NN74 Sand
4F-HON-5820-NN86 Blue
4F-HON-5820-NN91 Dark Blue

List $150.00 ea. SALE $98.00 ea.

* '

, r *I

)t*f:

ABCO

CONFERENCE

O H I O - ri.R\Tii:i<i.. \\c
T A B L E S .•
Bout shape with slab bases and adjustable leveling glides.
36"d x 72"w x 29"h
4F-ABC-TB.6-GY
Gray.
4F-ABC-TB-6.MOK
Medium Oak

List $369.00 ca. SALE $249.00 ea.
44"d x 96"w x 29"h
4F.ABCTB-8.GY
4F-ABC.TB.8.MOK

Gray
Medium Oak

List $423.00 ca. SALE $289.00 ea.
46"dx I20"wx29"h
4F-A8C-TB-10-GY
4F-ABC.TB-10-MOK

Gray
Medium Oak

List $568.00 ea. SALE $379.00 ea.

ABCO
OH !( I II RNIIl Rl.. INC

METAL UTILITY TABLE
Features include 1-1/4" high pressure laminate top. self edge. 3"
powder coat painted apron^and 1-1/4" legs in polished chrome.
30"d x 60"w x 29"h. '
4F-ABCUM-3060
Black/Walnut

List $200.00 ea. SALE $139.00 ea.

ABCO
oilier

K KNHI RI. INC\

STRAIGHT BAR FOLDING CHAIRS
Features include scratch resistant powder coat paint.
'18 gauge tubing, non-slip leg caps. Double:welded
bars support front and back legs,
"4F-ABC-FC10I.BG - Beige
4F-ABC-FC101-BN
Brown

List$i9.80ea.

SALE$11.88ea.

DELUXE SERIES
FOLDING TABLES

30"d x 72"w x 29"h
4F.ABC-FTD-3072S
High pressure laminate on 3/4"
solid core with black bullnosc edge. List $113.00 ea.
Walnut laminate with brown legs.
SALE $73.99 ea.
30"d x 60" w x 29"h ,
30"d x 96"w x 29"h
4 F . * B C . i T O * 0 « 0 S ™ ~ ^ - ^ "4FVAB€*FFB-30%S ~ —
List $111.00 ea. List $ 129.00 ca.

36"d x 96"w x 29"h
4F*ABC.ETD.36%S_
List $163 00 ca.
'

SALE $72.99 ea.

SALE $105.99 ea.

SALE $79.99 ea.

36"d x 72"w x 29"h
4F-ABCFTD-3672vS
List $ 138.00 ea:

SALE $89.99 ea.

HDN

SHELF FILES

MOUNT

pur shelf file is the ideal product
for longer-term, higher density
storage needs. One six-shelf file
holds as much as two four-drawer
vertical files, so. you can free up
floor spaee^ for other uses.
5-Shelf Letter File
l3-3/4"dx36"wx75-7/8"h
4F-HON-625I--L
Putty
4F-HON.625L-Q
Light Gray

6-SHELF OPEN FILE
Our shelf fite is the ideal product
for longer-term, higher density
storage needs. One six-shelf file
holds as much astwo four-drawer
vertical files, so you can free up
floor space for other uses.
Letter File
13-3/4"dx36"wx75-7/8"h
4F.HON^2«N;n
Put
4F-HON-626N-Q
Light Gray
List $430.00 ea.

List £5)98.00 ca.

SALE $389.00 ea.
5-Shelf Legal File
16-3M"dx36"wx 75-.7/8"h
4F.HON-625CL-L Putty
4F-HON.62SCL-Q Light Gray

SALE $289.00 ea.
Legal File
16*3M"JX36"W"H75.

List $636J)0 ea.

4F-HON-626CN-L Putty
4F-HON-626CN-Q Light Gray
List $470.00 ea.

SALE $419.00 ea.
6-Shel.f Letter File
l3-3/4"dx36"wx75-7/8"h
4F-HON-626L-L
Putty
4F-HON-626L-P
Light Gray
List $691.00 ea.

SALE $509.00 ea.

lSALEl$4&9JMLea.
6-Shelf Legal File
l6-3/4"dx36'\vx75-7/8"h
4F-HON-626GL-L Putty
4F^HON*626CL-Q Light Gray
List $731.00 ea.

SALE $489.00 ea.
FOUR SHELF
STORAGE CABINETS
Adjustable shelf storage cabinet has
a center shelf welded for extra
rigidity, plus 3 adjustable shelves.
With lock. I8"dx36"wx72"h
T-Sand
4F-SAIM93 Dove Gray
4F-SAtf-593
Putty
4F-SAD»r93
4F-SAD.993
Black .
List $244.00 ea.

SALE $169.00 ea.

4F-HON-S42ABOK T-Sand
4F-HON.S42ABC-L Putty
STEEL BOOKCASES
The shelves adjust at 1/2" intervals to let 4F-HON.S42ABOP Black
you store books, binders, audio tapes, or 4F-HON-S42ABC-Q Lt. Gray
List $192.00 ca.
video cassettes.
2-Shelf. l2-5/8"d x 34-l/2"w x 29-l/2"h
4F-HON.S30ABCK T-Sand
4-Shelf. l2-5/8"d x 34-1/2"w x 47"h
4F.HON-S30ABC-L Putty *
4F-HON-S48ABC-K T-Sand
4F-HON-S3dABC-P Black
4F-HON-S48ABC-L Putty
--4F4tO!^S30AflegQ^fety<gray
--~==4l^©N*S4ft*fle*P ,ra Bf
List $141.00 ea.
4F-HON-S48ABC-Q Li. Gray
List $212.00 ea.

SALE $129.00 ea.

SALE $99.00 ea.

SALE $139.00 ea.

•»• i
oi:
WOODGRAIN MICARTA

TOP STORAGE CABINETS
Counter height storage unit with
Micarta woodgrain top. 3 shelf
areas, with lock.
18"dx36"wx 42-3/4
4F-SAD-494
4F-SAD-S94
4F-SAD-994
List $212.00 ea.

SALE $145.00 ea.

<j

HHOfOr MOBILE PEDESTALS
Mobile storage for today's electronic office simplifies your paper management and keeps your
personal items close at hand. Features include: full cradle suspension on tile drawers, pencil
tray in pencil drawers, core-removable lock, from casters fixed, back casters swivel, one
drawer divider in each box drawer fand file drawers have high sides for filing front-to-back.
l9-7/8"d x 15"wx24-7/8"h Pencil/Box/File
4F-HON-22520-L Putty
4F-HON-22S20.Q Gray
19-7/8"d x 15"w x 26-7/8"h File/File
4F-HON-23820-L Putty
4F.HON-23820-Q Gray

List $295.00 ca.

SALE $199.0Q ea.

Full suspension drawers. Triple tied frames and
sound dampered drawer fronts ensure quiet, smooth
operation. With thumb latch. 25" deep.
2-Drawer Letter File. 25"d x 15"w x 29''h
4F-HON-512-K
T-Sand
Putty
4F-HON-512-L
Black
4F-HON-512-P
Light Gray
4F-HON-512-Q
4F-HON-512-S
Charcoal
List $185.(X)ea.
2-Drawer Legal File. 25"d x l8-l/4"w x 29"h
4F-HON«512C-K
T-Sand
4F-HON-S12C-L . Putty
Black
4F-HON-512C.P
Light Gray
4F-HON-512C-Q
4F-HON-512C-S
Charcoal
List $221.00 ea.

SALE $109,00 ea.

SALE $135.00 ea.

HON

LATERAL FILES
The rnostjjfficlent way to store largp
volumes of paper records. The locking .
,dra»eKJiccrimtriod,ate letter or legal fi Icj*.
2-Drawer. l9-3/!6"d x 3ft"w x 28-3/8"h
4F-HOV682I.-K
T-Sand
4F-HON-A82L.L
Putty
4F-HON.682L.P
Black
4F-HON4»2frQ~ ~ U Gray
4F-HON-682L-S
Charcoal
List $469.00 ea.

SALE $299.00
ea.
,T

5-Drawer
4-Drawer
19-3/l6"dx36"wx67"h
l9-3/l6"dx42"wx53-l/4"h
4F^6N-(4«*L.K
TtSamT™ ""^4TnroN5894tnr^TTSamr i '
4F.HON-685L.L
Putty
4F-HON-694L-L
Puttv
4F-HON-685L.P
Black
4F-HON-694L-P
Black
4F-HON-685L.Q
Lt. Gray
4F-HON-694L.Q
Lt. Grav
List $995.00 ea.
4F-HON-694L-S
Charcoal
List $904.00 ea.'

SALE $639.00 ea.
2-Drawer
l9-3/!6"dx42"wx28-3/8"h

3-Drawer.. 19-3/16 dx 3 W x
4F.HON-683L-K
T-Sand
Putty
4F-HON-683L-L
Black
4F-HON.683L-P
Lt. Gray 4F-HON-683L-Q
List $623.(X> ea:

4F-HON.692L-L
4F-HON-692L-P
^F-HON.692L-Q
4F-HON-692L-S
ListS54I.O0ea.

SALE $399.00 ea.

SALE $349.00 ea.

4-Drawcr. 19-3/16'd
4F-HON-684L-K
4F.HQN-6g41>l,
4F^HON-684t,.lV
4F-HON.684I..Q
4F-HON-684L-S '
List $779.00 ca.

3-Drawcr
19-3/l6"dx42"wx40-7/8"h
T-Sand
4F-HON-693I.-K
<=^Puttv==
Black
4F-HON-693I..P
Lt. Gray
4F-HON.693l.-Q
List $716.00 ca.

x 36"w x 53-l/4"h
T-Sand
Putty
Black '
Lt. Grav
Charcoal

SALE $499.00 ea.

Putty
Black
Lt. Grav
Charcoal

SALE $469.00 eaV

SALE $579.00 ea.
5-Drawer
^9-3716^42^^67^
4F.HON-695L-K
4F-HON-695IM,
4F-HON-695l<-P
4F-HON.695l.-Q
List $1163.00 ea.

'

T-Sand
Puttv
Black
Lt. Gray

SALE $749.00 ea.

4-DraVer
4FHON-S14-K
T-Sand
4F.HON-514-L
Puttv
4F-HON-514-P
Black
4F-HON-514.Q
• Light Gray
4F-HON-514-S
Charcoal
List 5251.00 ea.
4-Drawer Legal Fil e, 25"dx-l 8-1/4"w x 52"h
4F-HON-514CK
T-Sand •4F-HON-514C-L
Puttv
4F-HON-514CP
Black
4F-HON-514C-Q.
Light Gray
4F-HON-514C-S
Charcoal
List $292.00 ea,

SALE $139.00 ea.

SALE $179.00 ea.

FIRE-SAFE™
2-DRAWER OFFICE FILE
File accommodates legal.and letter size folders.
Tested I hour up to 1700°F.. Key lock.
4F-SEN-6000
23-1/4,1¾ x 17- l/4"w x 27-5/8"h
List $499.00 ea.

SALE $365.00 ea,

MUSCLE RACK®
WORK STORAGE
Industrial strength 14"gauge..steel beams and posts
^
for long life and solid "no sway" performance. 5 shelves.
I8"dx36"wx72"h
4F-SAD.MR01 „ 4 „ „ ^nm A / v

List $i 16.95 ea. SALE $85.00 ea.

foSENTRr

fo SENTRY

FIRE-SAFE LARGE CAPACITY
1-HOURSAFE

FIRE-SAFE™ COMPACT 1 HOUR SAFE

^trt»!tted^fef"Miouffiroondurana8.upJQ^
1700°F. Three number combination lock. Boli
down installation system for added security.
25-l/2"dx l 8 - l / 8 " w x 2 6 " h
4F-SEN-6M0
List $642.00 ea.

SALE $479.00 ea.

3-numbcr combination lock with protective dial shroud
forjrivacy, Jested I hour,upJoJ700°F, Key;l<K-k inner

drawer for valuables,
4F-SEN-6250
, 17- l/4"d x 14-3/4"w x 17- l/8"b

List$xi2.(K)ca. SALE $159.00 ea.

^SENTRY
FIRE-SAFE™
SECURITY FILE
File includes hanging Hie folders for
TWgimtzatToiTr

!2-l/8"dx l5-!/4"wx 13-9/16"h.
4F-SEN-U70
List $94.00 ea.

SALE $68.50 ea.

a
J^^

J^i lr

/iO
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MANAGER 12Q THINLINE CLOCK

4F-SET-J138
List $*37.f)(> ea.

Black

"'*

SALE $26.95 ea.

H \,','.>',^,

4J1¾¾

-J,//,

/,//,
Contemporary ihinline cases and easy-to-read dials
make these wall clocks perfect for indoor or
outdoor use, 13-1/2" diameter.
~

3

CONTRACT™ 12Q WALL CLOCK

CONTRACT™ 12E WALL CLOCK

This commercial wall clock has a shatter-resistant
Ions, step second hand, and quartz movement. 14"
diameter.
"~""'

This commercial wall clock has a shatter-resistant
lens, sweep second hand, bottom pendant set
"shaft, and electric iiTovemem.44^htmeler..—-•

4F-SET-2636
List $37.00 ea.

4F-SET-709 List $27.(M)cu.

Putty

SALE $26.95 ea.

Brown

SALE $19.95 ea.

Rubbermaid

WASTEBASKETS
Wastebaskets that won't.c1ang, bang. chip, or dent.
One-piece construction gives them a smart, sleek
look and makes them easy to clean,
• Medium, 50-1/4"d x 14-.Ww x !5"h
4F-RUB-R2956.0
Beige
4F-RUB-R29S6-1
Black
4F.RUB.R2956-82
Gray

List $4.15 ea. SALE $2.75.ea.
Large. !l"dx l5-l/4"wx 19-7/8"h
4F-RUB-R2957-0
Beige
4F-RUB-R2957-1
Black
4F.RUB-R2957-82
Gray

List $7.25 ea. SALE $5.39 ea.

1

MFELIDWES

I PERSONAL SHREDDER
^^^IcaMViMigbNluty^ml^tandatd^ecur^^^rfixlii
:" up to (i pages at a rime into 1/4" strips. Automatic
operation for^e-handed use. Complete with its
own wastebaskci. |0-I/I6"d x I5"wx 16-l/2"h.
.* 4F-FKLOft087

List $irwx)ca. SALE $125.00 ea.

FELIJOWES
DESK-TOP SHREDDER
Designed for desk-top use, this high-capacity
office shredder is powerful enough to destroy
anything fromprint outs to paper clips...without
4F.FEUV.0I0

Li»t$t599.ooe«. SALE $1149.00 ea.

FELLOWES
PERSONAL SHREDDER
Combines large shredder performance and cross-cut security
with convenience and low price. Shreds up to S sheets urto
jswall cmss-cut. piulicjes for greater security. Accepts paper
up t o ^ W ' ' ^ ^
with wastehasket permits basket emptying without lifting
the shredder. IO-.VS"d \ 16- l/4"\v \ 20- l/2"h.
4F-FEL-3618fl
List S4W.IX1 ea. SALE $369.00 ea.

•mtst^Hr

2231 W. LIBERTY
ANN ARBOR, Ml
48106-1271
313-665-6153
FAX 665-8601

•
PLEASE NOTE:

•

'

.

!

.

'

47400

Prices used in this flyer a r e s u b j e c t s c h a n g e without notice. Prices designated as " L i s t " are the manufacturer's s u g g e s t e d list price at the time.of
publication. Prices designated a s "Sale" are t h e wholesaler's s u g g e s t e d sale prices at t h e time of the sales promotion individual retailer's prices *
m a y be higher o r lower. W h o l e s a l e r and dealer are not responsible for prinling errors.
" ' .
'
•••'
4F94

THE LOW PRICES IN THIS FLYER
ARE GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 3 1 , 1994
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FOLDING COMPUTER WORKTABLE

VERTICAL FIRE FILES . .

List S15} 1.00 ea.

List Sift|4.(K)ea.

Ready for instant set up. portable, and great for use as an
occasional folding table. This worktohlc fits any budget and fills '•
your needs for a compact portable computer work station. Folds
•Hat for easy storage. It has a slain and mar resistant Kip and allows
unobstructed leg movement. Comes completely assembled with
stecf baked enamel folding legs.
30"d\48"wx.Wh
4F.STM-PCT4830.R.I
Gray
List SI 34.50 ea,

SALE $1039.00 ea.

SALE $1099.00 ea.

SALE $69.95 ea.

• No other form of vital records protection is as fail-safe, dependable or
convenient as the series 5()00 line of fire files. Underwriters Laboratories
Class 350 -1 Mr., fire and impact resistant rating.
4-Drawer Legal file.
4-Drawer Letter File
M"d x iy-5/X'vs x 53-9/16^)
31"d x lfv5/X"wx53-y/IA'h
Putlv
4F.SHB.4CTD.5000.PT
Pnttv
4F.SHB.4I.FD.J000.FT
Black
Black
4F.SHB-4CFD-5OO0.BK
4F-SHB.4LFD-500fl.BK

